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Minute, of 3776 m€etinq of the St6te rt ADDralel Commlttee (JEAC) h€ld on

Confer€nce Hall 2,'d Ft

Chennal 500 Ol5 for &

Mlnlnc Proiects

Agenda No: 377 - 01.
(File No. 98892023)
Propored rough rtone and gravel quarry leaie over an Extent of 1.34.0 Ha at s,F,No.
478n Pan) of Vadasithur VlllaSe, Kinathukkadavu Taluk, Colmbatore Dinrlct,
Tamilnadu by Mr.P.Gopalakrirhnan - lor Environmental Clearance
(J|A/TN/MIN/421175 t2O23 Datdt 07.o3.2023).

The proporal war placed in the 377,h SEAC meetinS held on 10.05.2023. The

detaik of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The ,EAC noted the follouringl

I. The Project Proponent. Mr. P. Copalakrirhnan har applied for the

Environmental Clearance for the Propoied rough rtone and gravel quarry

leare over an Extent of 1.34.0 Ha at t.F.No. 478n eafi) of Vadarithur

Village. Kinathukkadavu Taluk, Coimbatore Dirtrict. Tamilnadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity is covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a)

"MininS Pro.iectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. From the documentr submitted by the proiect proponent, it i5 a5certained

that the PP had given conrent to Mr. Ramprakarh who have carried out

the quarrying operation without obtaining any legal permirrions including

the prior Environmental Clearance in the land for 3 yearr and it iJ the 5ame

area now beinS applied to obtain the EC.

4. Ar per sub-Section I of Section 4 of the MMDR Act. no perron rhall

undertake any reconnaiiiance, prorpecting or mining operation in any

area except under in accordance with the terml and conditiont of
reconnaittanae permit or of a prorpecting licence or aJ the care may be of
a mining leare, granred under the Act and the Ruler made thereunder. ,ub-

rection 2 of Section 4 of the MMDR Act. readJ aJ under
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"2. No rcconnaittance pemit, ptotpecting licence or mining leate, thall be

granted othetwire than in accotdance with the prcvitiont of thir Act and the

rulet made thereunder." http://www.judit.nic.in WP(MD) No.2O903 of

2016, etc.. batch

45.Any violation ol Section 4 of the Act it an offence, at Per tection 2l of

the Act. Any reconnaittance permit, Prorpecting licence or mining leate, if
granted in contftvention of the MMDR Ad, it deemed to be void as per

tection 19 of the Act.

5 Hence the Section 2l(5) ofthe MMDR Act, 1957 emPowers recovery ofthe

price of the unauthorizedly quarried mineral if it had been ditpoted of The

Hon'ble Apex Court in Common Cause mandatet that thit provi5ion Jhould

be invoked accordinSly wherever luch unauthorized quarrying operation i5

carried out.

6 Further, the Hon'ble SuPreme Court' by order dated 02.08.2017, in the

matter of Common CauJe Vt Union of lndia and others had alJo held that

if there i, violation of any of the statutory requirementt' then' the mining

operation wat illegal and unlawful,

7 Contequently. the Dept. of GeoloSy & MininS, Coimbatore Di(rict hal

impored a penalty of Rt.8.76,OOO/- towardt Mr. P. 6opalakriJhnan earlier

for the aforementioned illicit mininS operationt

8. Already. it wa, ttated in many litiSation catet that the Hon'ble SuPreme

Court had directed that looo/o compentation mutt be recovered from the

defaulting leltee. Now the SEAC oblervel that the PP had mined and

transported Rough stone/6ravel from the lease area without obtaining

Environment Clearan(e. lt wa5 ttated that the demand in the impuSned

notice wa! bated on the order of the Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia and

It ir, under thete circumstances, taking up the respontibility to compentate

the rufferer! and also to provide the cost of reverting the damage' the

Hon'ble Supreme Court again reiterated the princiPle "polluter payt

principle"
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9. Berider, the 
'ec.l5 

read with the sec.19 of Environmental Protection Act.

I986 againit tuch violation rtating that

"...Violatort to pay for the violation period which thall be Noponionate to

tcale of the project and extent of commercial trantaction..... "

lO. Therefore, the proponent har participated in quarryinS operationJ earlier

without obtainin8 prior Environmental Clearance as mandated and haj

violated the provirionr of the EIA Notification. 2006, ar amended.

Therefore. in view of the above & bared on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed

by the proiect proponent. SEAC de(ided to grant of Terms of Reference (fOR) under

Violation cateSory wlthout fublic Hearing, rubiect to the following TORr, in addition

to the standard rermr of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining projectr and the

EIA/EMP report alonS with a5ressment of e.ological damage. remediation plan and

natural and community resource augmentation plan and it rhall be prepared at an

independent chapter by the accredited conrultantr. However, the Termr of R€ference

ltrued are rubject to fln6l orde6 of the Hon'ble Hlgh Court of Madrar In the matter

of W.P.(MD) No. 11757 of 2021.

l. The PP rhall furnish an lndependent Chapter 13 ar per the MoEF & CC

Violation Notification - J.O. 804 (E), dated. I4.03.2017 prepared by rhe

accredited .onrultantr compriting of arreJJment of ecological damage for

the proiect activitier carried out earlier without obtaining prior

Environmental Clearance in accordan(e with the CPCB Guidellner and the

remediation plan and natural & community retource augmentation plan

corresponding to the ecological damage asselsed and economic benefit

derived due to violation at a condition of Environmental Clearance.

2. Ar a part of procedural formalitier ai per the MoEF & CC Violation

Notification - 5.O. 804 (E). dated. 14.03.2017, the action will be initiated

by the competent authority under lection 15 read with rection 19 of the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 againn violation.

4. Copy of total penalty levied by the concerned AD/DD, Dept of Geology

and Mining, and copy of remittance of total penalty by PP.
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MEM

5. The PP shall rubmit the'No Obiection Certificate' from the competent

authority for the propoted quarry area where the illicit mining has been

carried out.

5. Detaik of habitationt around the proposed minin8 area and latest VAO

certiflcate reSarding the location of habitationJ within 300m radius from

the periphery of the tite.

7. The DFO letter ttating that the proximity di5tance of Relerve Fore(s,

Protected Areat, Sanctuaries, TiSer reserve etc.. up to a radius of 25 km

from the propored tite.

8. ln the care of propoted lea5e in an existinS (or old) quarry where the

benchet are not formed (or) partially formed at Per the apProved MininS

Plan. the Proiect Proponent (PP) lhall Prepare and tubmit an'Action Plan

for carrying out the realiSnment of the benches in the proposed quarry

leate after it it approved by the (oncerned A55t. Director of 6eolo8y and

Mining durinS the time o, appraisal for obtaininS the EC.

9. The Proponent ,hall tubmit a concePtual 'sloPe ttability Plan' for the

propored quarry during the appraiJal and lubmittion of DamaSe

Artegtment.

lO.The EIA Coordinator, thall obtain and furnith the details of

quarry/quarriet operated by the proponent in the patt' either in the lame

location or eltewhere in the State with video and photoSraphic evidences'

11. lf the proponent hat already carried out the mininS activity in the

proposed mining leate area after 15.0l.2016, then the Proponent lhall

furnish the following detail5 from AD/DD. minet'

a) What wat the Period of the operation and noPPaSe of the

earlier minet with latt work permit itsued by the AD/DD

minet?

b) Quantity of mineralt mined out.

c) Highert production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of aPProved deplh of mininS.

e) Actual depth of the mininS achieved earlier.
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f) Name of the perron already mined in that learer area.

g) lI EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame ihall

be tubmitted.

h) Whether the mining wal carried out ar per the approved

mine plan (or EC if irrued) with rtipulated bencher.

12. All corner coordinater oI the mine leare area, ruperimpoled on a High

Rerolution Imagery/fopo rheet, topographic rheet. geomorphology,

lithology and Seology of the mining leare area thould be provided. Such

an lmagery of the proposed area ihould clearly rhow the land ure and

other ecological featurer of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

13. The PP sholl @rry out Drone vldeo rurvey covering the clurter, Green belt,

fenclng, etc. ,

14. The proponent shall furnish photographr of adequate fencing, green belt

alon8 the periphery including replantation of exirting treer & rafety

dirtance between the adjacent quarries & water bodies nearby provided

at per the approved mining plan.

15. The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the detaik of mineral rererves and

mineable reterver, planned production capacity, propored working

methodoloSy with iurtificationr, the anticipated impactr of the mining

operationr on the rurrounding environment, and the remedial meaturet

for the rame.

I6. The Project Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variour statutory officialJ and other <ompetent perronr to

be appointed a5 per the provirionr of the Miner Act'1952 and the MMR.

l95l for carrying out the quarrying operationr rcientifically and

ryrtematically in order to enture rafety and to protect the environment.

l7.The Proiect Proponent shall conduct the hydro-geological rtudy

conridering the contour map of the water table detailing the number of
groundwater pumping & open wells, and surface water bodier luch a,

riverr, tanks, canals, pondr, etc. within I km (radius) alo with the

tontcoll water level data for bofh monsoon and non-mo
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from the PWD / TWAD to at to asset5 the impactt on the wells due to

mininS activity. Based on actual monitored data. it may clearly be thown

whether workinS will intersect Sroundwater' Neceisary data and

documentation in thiJ re8ard may be Provided

18. The proponent thall furnith the bateline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parametert with re8ard to turface water/Sround water quality'

air quality, toil quality & floralfauna including traffic/vehicular movement

nudy.

19. The Proponent thall carry out the Cumulative impact ttudy due to mininS

operationt carried out in the quarry tpecifically with reference to the

rpecific environment in termt of loil health. biodivertity air pollution.

water pollution, climate chanSe and flood control & health impactJ.

Accordingly, the Environment Management plan thould be prepared

keepinS the concerned quarry and the turroundinS habitationi in the

mind.

20.Rain water harvestinS management with re(harSing detailt alonS with

water balance (both montoon & non'montoon) be lubmitted.

21. Land ure ofthe (udy area delinealinB forest area, aBricultural land' Srazins

land. wildlife tanctuary, national park. miSratory routel of Iauna, water

bodier, human tettlements and other ecological features lhould be

indicated. Land ute plan of the mine leate area thould be Prepared to

encomparS preoperational, oPerational and post operational phages and

submitted. lmpact, if any. of chanSe of land ute should be 8iven.

22.A tree survey study shall be carried out (nos.. name of the tpecies age,

diameter etc.,) both within the mininE leate apPlied area & 300m buffer

20ne and itr management during mininS activity.

23.A detailed mine cloJure plan for the proposed project thall be included in

EIA/EMP report which should be tite'tpecific.

24.Ar at part of the ttudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the

prbpored rite, the EIA coordinator lhall ttrive to educate the I
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on the importance of prerervinS local flora and fauna by involving them

in the itudy, wherever pojrible.

25.The purpose of 6reen belt around the proiect ir ro capture the fugitive

emittionr. carbon requertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improving the aerthetict. A wide range of indigenour plant

Jpecier rhould be planted ar given in the appendix-l in conrultation with

the DFO. State Agriculture Univerrity. The plant 5pecie5 with

dense/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be choren. Specier of

tmall/medium/tall trees alternating with rhrubr jhould be planted in a

mixed manner.

26.Taller/one year old Saplinsi raired in appropriate size of bagr, preferably

ecofriendly baSr should be planted ar per the advice of lo(al foren

authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturi5t with regard to Jite rpecifi( choicej. The

proponent shall earmark the treenbelt area with GPS coordinater all along

the boundary of the project rite with at IeaJt 3 meters wide and in between

blocks in an organized manner

27.A Dirarter management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) tilt the

end of the leare period.

28.A Rirk Arrersment and management Plan shall be prepared and included

in the EIA,/EMP R.eport for the complete life of the propored quarry (or)

till the end of the leare period.

29.Occupational Health impactr of the Project rhould be anticipated and the

propored preventive mearurer lpelt out in detail. Details of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination ,cheduler should

be incorporated in the EMP. The project speciflc occupational health

mitigation mearurer with required facilitier propored in the mining area

may be detailed.

30.Public health implicationr of the Project and related activitier for the

population in the impact zone should be ryrtematically evalu ed and the
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propored remedial meaturet thould be detailed alonS with budgetary

allocations.

3l.The Socio-economic ttudiet should be carried out within a 5 km buffer

zone from the mining activity. MeatureJ of Jocio'economic tiSnificance

and influence to the local community proposed to be provided by the

Project Proponent should be indicated. A5 far at Postible, quantitative

dimentiont may be Siven with time frames for implementation.

32.Detail5 of litiSation pendinS aSaintt the project, if any. with direction

/order patted by any Court of Law a8aintt the Proiect rhould be given'

33.Benefitt of the Proiect if the Project i5 implemented thotild be tPelt out'

The benefitt of the Project thall clearly indicate environmental tocial.

economic, employment potential. etc.

34.If any quarrying oPerations were (arried out in the proPoted quarrying

5ite for which now the EC ie touSht, the Project Proponent thall furniJh

the detailed comPliance to EC conditions Siven in the previous EC with

the rite photographt which 5hall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, ReSional

Office. Chennai (or) the concerned DEEffNPCB.

35.The PP shall prePare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alto furnirh

the tworn affldavit ttatinS to abide the EMP for the entire Iife of mine-

35.Con@aling any factual information or tubmittion of fallelfabricated data

and failure to comPly with any of the condiliont mentioned above may

rerult in withdrawal o, thit Terms of Conditiont betide5 attractinS penal

provitiont in the Environment (Protection) Act' 1986'

ASends No: 37742
(Flle Not 9772no23t
Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry LeaJe over an extent of 2'10'5 Ha at S'F'No' 1616'

l5/7,16/9 &$nOlnThollamur VillaSe, Vanur Taluk' Vlllupuram Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by

Mr.G.Arrunan - For Termt of R.eference (JIA./TN/MIN/415873/2O23 dated 28'Ol'2023)

The propotal i5 Placed for appraisal in thir 377rh SEAC meetinS held on lO 05 2023- The

detaik of the ploiect furnithed by the proponent are Siven in the weblite (Pa ve5h.nic.in)

SEAC noted the follo\,rin8
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l. The Project Proponent, Mr.G.ArJunan has applied for Termr of Reference for the

Propored RouSh Stone & Cravel quarry Leare over an extent of 2.10.5 Ha at

t.F.No. l616. 16/7.16/9 &,16110 in Thollamur VillaSe, Vanur Taluk, Villupuram

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proied/a<tivity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 1(a) "MininS Projectl'

of the schedule to the EIA NotiIi(ation. 2005.

3. Ar per the mining plan. the leare period ir for 5 years and the mining plan iJ for

5 yearr, The production for 5 yearr not to exceed 2,83,695m1 of rough rtone &

I,1,4,764m! of gravel.

Based on the presentation made by the proponent, SEAC declded to recommend the

proporal for Termr of Reference GOR) with Public Hearlng rubrect to the follo\rring

additionalTOR'. in addifion to the Jtandard termr oI reference ror EIA rtudy for non-

coal mining proiectr and details irrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP

Report:

L sin.e the land belonSr to Tmt. Nahdhini & earlier EC war accorded in the name

of Tmt. Nandhini for quarrying in the same area vide Lr. No.SE|AA-

TN/F.No.4OOO/ECII(a)/2546/2O15 dated: 21.12.2015, rhe proied proponent

Jhall rubmit a certified compliance report for the EC obtained on 21.12.2015.

2. The proponent rhall furniJh photographs of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of exining trees & rafety dirtance between

the adiacent quarrier & water bodieJ nearby provided ar per the approved

mininS plan.

3. The proponent is requerted to carry out a rurvey and enumerate on the

rtructure! Iocated within the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ii) lO0 m, (iii) 2OO m and (iv)

300 m (v) 5OOm ehall be enumerated with detaik luch aJ dwelling hourel with

number of occupants. whether it belongl to the owner (or) not, places of
worship, indurtries, factorier. ,hedr, etc with indicating the owner of the

building. nature of construction, age of the building, number of reridentl. their

profesrion and income, etc.

4. The PP rhall submit a detailed hydrolotical report indicating the impact of
propored quarrying operationr on the waterbodiet like Iake, w nk5, etc
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are located within I km of the propoled quarry.

5. The Proponent thall carry out Bio divertity ttudy throuSh reputed Institution

and the tame shall be included in EIA Report.

6. ln the cate of propored lease in on exlsting (or old) quarry where the benches

sre not formed (or) partially formed at Per the approved Mining Plan, the

Prorect Proponent (PP) shall carry out E 'slope Stabllity Arressment' studleJ for

the qlstlng GonditionJ of the qu6rry wall by involvinS any of the reputed

R€rearch and Academic lnttitutionr - CSIR-CentrEl lnltitute of Mining & Fuel

R€tearch (clMFR) / Dhanbad' NIRM - BengEluru' llT-Madrat' NIT Surathkal -
Dept of Mlning En88, and Anna Unlvenity Chennal{Ec CamPul, Chennai- The

abov€ nudiej rhall spell olrt the 'Action Plsn' for @rrying out the EsliSnrnent

of the benches and quarrying oP€ratlont ln a tEfe & Juttainable rnanner in the

propos€d quarry leate,

7. The PP thall furnith the affldavit ttating that the blaning operation in the

propoJed quarry it carried out by the ttatutory comPetent person aJ per the

MMR 1961 ruch at blatter, mining mate, mine foreman, llll Cla55 minet mana8er

appointed by the proponent.

8. The PP thall pretent a conceptual desiSn for carrying out only controlled

blartinS operation involving line drilling and muffle blatting in the proPo(ed

quarry ruch that the blatt-induced Sround vibrationl are controlled at well ar

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the bla5t 5ite.

9. The EIA Coordinators thall obtain and furnish the detailt of quarry/quarriel

operated by the proPonent in the patt either in the Same Iocation or eltewhere

in the State with video and photographic eviden(et

lO. lf the proponent hae already carried out the minin8 activity in the Proposed

mining lease area after 15.01.2016. then the proponent thall furni5h the

following details from AD/DD. minel,

a. What wat the Period of the operation and ttopPage of the earlier mines

with Iart work permit irtued by the AD/DD minet?

b. Quantity of minerall mined out

c. Higheit production achieved in any one year
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d. Detail of approved depth of mining.

e. Actual depth of the mininS achieved earlier.

f. Name of the perron already mined in that learei area.

g. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame rhall be rubmitted.

h. Whether the mining war carried out ar per the approved mine plan (or

EC if irrued) with rtipulated benches.

ll. All corner coordinates of the mine lease area, ruperimpored on a High

Rerolution lma8ery/Topo rheet, topographic lheet, geomorphology, lithology

and geolo8y of the mining leaie area should be provided. Such an lmagery of

the proposed area rhould clearly rhow the land ure and other ecological featuret

of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

12.The PP rhall carry out Drone video lurvey covering the clu(er. Green belt,

fencinS etc.,

13. The PP rhall iurnirh the revired manpower including the rtatutory & competent

peruoni ar required under the provirion5 of the MMR l96l for the prored quarry

bared on rhe volume of rock handled & area of excavation.

14. The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the detai15 of mineral rererver and mineable

rererves, planned production capacity, propored working methodology with
justifi.ationr. the anticipated impactr of the mining operationr on the

iurroundinS environment and the remedial mearurer for the tame.

l5.The Proiect Proponent shall provide the Organization chan indicating the

appointment of various rtatutory offlcials and other competent personr to be

appointed ar per the provisions of Mine5 Act'1952 and the MMR, 1961 for

carryinS out the quarrying operationi rcientifically and ryrtematically in order to
enrure rafety and to protect the environment.

15. The Project Proponent 5hall conduct the hydro-geological rtudy conridering the

.ontour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping

& open wellr, and Jurface water bodier ruch at rivers, tankt. canak, pondt etc.

within I km (radiur) along with the collected water level data for both monroon

and non-monroon reaJonr from the PWD / TWAD ro ar to a5ter, the impact,

on the welk due to mining activity. BaJed on actual monitored it may
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clearly be thown whether workinS will intertect Sroundwater. Necetlary data

and documentation in this regard may be provided.

l7.The proponent shail furnith the baseline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parameters with regard to surface water/Sround water quality- air

quality, soil quality & flora/fauna includinB traffic/vehicular movement study.

18.The Proponent thall carry out the Cumulative impact study due to mining

operationt carried out in the quarry 5pecifically with reference to the tPecific

environment in term5 of toil health. biodivereity. air pollution' water pollution

climate change and flood control & health imPactt. Accordingly, the

Environment Management plan should be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the turroundinS habitationt in the mind.

19. Rain water harvettinS manaSement with rechar8in8 detailJ alonS with water

balance (both monsoon & non-montoon) be tubmitted

20. Land ute of the ,tudy area delineating forett area, aSricultural land. SrazinS Iand,

wildlife 5anctuary, national park, miSratory routet of fauna' water bodiel,

human ,ettlements and other ecological feature, thould be indicated Land u5e

plan of the mine leate area thould be prePared to encompatl preoperational'

operational and pott operational Phalet and submitted lmpact if any of

(hange of land use should be 8iven.

21. Detailt of the Iand for ttorage of Overburden/Waste DumPl (or) Reiectt outlide

the mine leate, tuch aJ extent of land area' dittance from mine lease' it' Iand ute'

R&R itJuet, if any, should be provided.

22.Proximity to Areat declared ar'Critically Polluted'(or) the Proiect areat whi'h

attract5 the court rettrictions for mining operationl, should also be indicated and

where to required, clearance certiflcationt from the pretcribed Authorities' luch

as the TNPCB (or) Dept. of 6eoloSy and MininS should be tecured and furnithed

to the effect that the Propoted mininS activitiet could be contidered

23.Dercription of water contervation meaiuret Propoted to be adopted in the

Project lhould be 8iven. Details of rainwater harvettinS Propoted in the Proiect

if any,, thould be provided.

24.lmpact on local trantPort infrattructure due to the Project Jhoul dicated
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25. A tree survey study ihall be carried out (nor., name of the 5pecier, age, diameter

etc..) both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and itt

mana8ement durinS mining activity.

25.A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored proiect rhall be included in

EIA/EMP report which rho'rld be rite-rpecific.

27. Public HearinS pointr raiJed and commitmentr of the Proiect Proponent on the

rame along with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provirions to

implement the same rhould be provided and ako incorporated in the fihal

EIA/EMP Report of the Project and to be rubmitted to SEIAA/SEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

28.The Public hearing advertirement ihall be published in one maior National daily

and one mort (irculated vernacular daily.

29.The PP rhall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Executive rummary and other

related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Language alro.

3O.Ai a part of the (udy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propoled

rite, the EIA coordinator rhall rtrive to educate the local rtudents on the

importance of prererving local flora and fauna by involving them in the Jtudy.

wherever porrible.

3l.The purpose of Green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive

emi5sions, carbon tequestration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenour plant rpeciej

rhould be planted a5 given in the appendlx-l in con5ultation with the DFO, State

Agri(ulture Univerrity and local school/college authoritiel. The plant rpecieJ

with denre/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be chojen. tpecier of
small/medium/tall trees alternating with rhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed

manner.

32.Taller/one year old Saplingr railed in appropriate rize of bags. preferably eco-

friendly bagr rhould be planted ar per the advice of loaal forest

authoritiet/botani't/Horticulturirt with regard to site-rpecific choices. The

proponenf shall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinate, all along the
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boundary of the project lite with at least 3 meterl wide and in between blo'ks

in an orSanized manner

33.A Disaner Management Plan rhall be Prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the leate

period.

34.A Rirk Artetsment and ManaSement Plan thall be prePared and in(luded in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the propoted quarry (or) till the end of

the leaJe period.

35.Occupational Health impacts of the Project should be anticiPated and the

proposed preventive measures 5Pelt out in detail. Detaill of Pre-placement

medical examination and Periodical medical examination ,chedule5 lhould be

incorporated in the EMP. The project tpecific occupational health mitiSation

measureJ with required facilitiet proPoJed in the mining area may be detailed'

35. Public health implicationt of the Project and related activitiet for the Population

in the impact zone Jhould be tyttematically evaluated and the propoted

remedial meaturet thould be detailed along with bud8etary allocationl'

37.The Socio-economic ttudiel thould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. MeaJuret of socio'economic tiSnificance and influence

to the local community Propoted to be Provided by the Project Proponent

rhould be indicated. At far at pottible. quantitative dimentions may be Siven

with time frames for implementation.

3S.Detailt of litiSation Pending aSaintt the proiecl, if any. with direction /order

parsed by any Court of Law aSainst the Project should be Siven'

39.Benefits of the Pro,ect if the Project is implemented thould be spelt out The

benefitr of the Project thall clearly indicate environmental, tocial. economic'

employment Potential. etc.

40.lf any quarrying oPerationt were carried out in the propo5ed quarryinS tite for

which now the EC it touSht, the Proiect Proponent lhall furnirh the detailed

compliance to EC conditiont Siven in the previous EC with the lite PhotoSraphs

which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC' ReB ional Offlce. chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/INPCB
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41. The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire lifellease of mine and alro furnish

the sworn affidavit ltating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

42.Concealing any factual information or tubmirrion of falie/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any oI the conditionr mentioned above may rejult in

withdrawal ofthir Termr of Conditionr berider attracting penal provirionJ in rhe

Environment (Protection) Act. 1986.

Agenda No: 377{3
(File No: 9779t2O23)
Propored Routh Stone &, Gravel quErry lease over sn extent of 2.48.0 HE at S.F.No.
226A,226n,226/4,226/5,227n &2278 in ThiruchunatVtllate, Melur Talulq MEdurai
Dinrict, Tamll Nadu by Mr.M.Kumaran - For Termr of Referene
(slA/rN/MlN/4164302023 dated 31.01.2023)
The proposal is placed for appraiial in this 377,h SEAC meetinS held on 10.05.2023. The

details of the project furnilhed by the proponent are given in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

SEAC noted the following:

|. The Proiect Proponent. Mr.M.Kurnaron har applied for Terms of Reference for

the Propo5ed Rough Stone & cravel quarry Leare over an extent of 2.48.0 Ha

at S.F.No. 226/1. 226/2, 226/4, 226/5, 227 /2 &. 22? /3 in Thiruchunai Vi age.

Melur Taluk, Madurai Dinrict. Tamil Nadu,

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ttem l(a) '.Mining

Pro.iedl' of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan. the lease period ir for l0 year5 and the mining plan iJ

for l0 years. The production for lO yearr not to exceed 1,93,135m3 of rough

none & 25,724m3 of gravel.

Based on the presentation made by the proponent, SEAC decided to tecommend the

proporal for Termi of Refer€nce [fOR) with Publlc Hearing rubject to the follo\rring

additional TORS, in addition to the rtandard terml of reference for EIA ,tudy for non-

.oal mining proiecrr and derailr ijsued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP

Report:

l. The proponent shall obtaln the land dajjlflcatlon changed from .Nanjal'to

'Pun al' for the propoJed area from the <ompetent authority whlle submfting

EIA Report.

2. The proponent shall fr.:rnish photographr of adequate fencing, g It alonS
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the periphery including replantation of existing treet & tafety dittance between

the adiacent quarriei & water bodiet nearby Provided as per the apProved

mininE plan.

3. The proponent is requested to carry out a survey and enumerate on the

rtructurer located within the radius of (i) 50 m' (ii) 100 m. (iii) 2OO m and (iv)

3OO m (v) 5OOm thall be enumerated with detaill tuch at dwellinS houset with

number of occupantt. whether it belonS5 to the owner (or) not. places of

worrhip. indurtrie5, factorieg, thedt. etc with indicating the owner of the

buildinS, nature of conttruction. age of the buildinS, number of residentt, their

profettion and income, etc.

4. The PP ,hall rubmit a detailed hydroloSical repon indicatinS the imPact of

propoted quarryinS operationt on the waterbodies like lake water tankl, etc

are located within I km of the propoted quarry.

5. The Proponent shall carry out Bio diverrity study through reputed lnltitution

and the same thall be included in EIA Report.

6. ln the @se of proposed le6se ln an exittinS (or old) quarry where the bencher

arc not fonn€d (or) Partlally formed ar Per the approved Mining Plan' the

Proiect Proponent (PP) thall carry out a 'SloPe ttablllty tuse5$nent' ttudler for

the exlJtlng condltionj of the quarry wall by lnvolving any of the rePuted

Rerearch and Academic lnstitutlont - CSIR'Centrsl lnstltute of Minlng & Fuel

Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM - Bengaluru, ltT'M6dras' NIT Surathkal -
Dept of Mlnlry En88, and Anna Univenity Chennal-CEc camput' Chennai' tu

the propor€d quarry involvet the extradlon of Jtone blo<k manually, the above

nudlet thall Jpell out the 'Actlon Plan' for c6rryln8 out the quarrying operationt

ln a Jofe & sustalnable manner'

7. The PP thall furnilh the affidavit stating that the blastinS operation in the

propoted quarry it not carried out and the handbreakinS operationt are only

irlvolved at indicated in the APProved Mining Plan'

8. The PP thall present a concePtual detiSn for carrying out only controlled

blRrtir(g operation involving line drilling and muffle blatting in red
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quarry Juch that the blart-induced ground vibrationr are controlled al well at

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blart rite.

9. The EIA Coordinatorr Jhall obtain and furniih the detailr of quarry/quarrieJ

operated by the proponent in the part, either in the rame location or ellewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidencer.

lO. If the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mining leaie area after 15.01.2016. then the proponent rhall furnirh the

followinS details from AD/DD. miner,

a. What war the period of the operation and itoppage of the earlier minel

with Ialt work permit irrued by the AD/DD minei?

b. Quantity of minerak mined out.

(. Highen production achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved depth of mining.

e. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f. Name of the perron already mined in that leases area.

g. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same rhall be submitted.

h. Whether the mining was carried out as per the approved mine plan (or

EC if issued) with rripulated benches.

ll. All corner coordinater of the mine leare area, ruperimpored on a High

Rerolution lmageryfopo rheet. topographic rheet, geomorphology, lithology

and Seology of the mining leare area rhould be provided. juch an lmagery of
the propoJed area rhould clearly rhow the land u5e and other ecological featuret

of the itudy area (core and buffer zone).

12.The PP shall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the cluster, Creen belt,

fencing etc,.

13. The PP rhall furnirh the revired manpower including the rtatutory & competent

perrons as required underthe provirions ofthe MMR l96l forthe prored quarry

bared on the volume of rock handled & area of excavation.

14. The Project Proponent rhall provide the detaik of mineral rererver and mineable

reserver. planned production capacity, proposed working methodoloty with

.iustifications, the anticipated impactr of the mining oper on the
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rurroundinS environment and the remedial meaturet for the tame.

15.The Project Proponent shall provide the OrSanization chart indi(ating the

appointment of variout ttatutory ofricialt and other competent pertont to be

appointed aJ per the proviriont of Mines Act'1952 and the MMR. l95l for

carryinS out the quarrying oPerations tcientifically and syttematically in order to

ensure tafety and to protect the environment.

16, The Project Proponent thall conduct the hydro'SeoloSical ttudy contidering the

contour maP of the water table detailing the number of Sround water pumPins

& open wellr, and turface water bodiei luch at rivert. tankt' canalS. pondt et('

within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both montoon

and non-montoon Jeatons from the PWD / TWAD ,o as to a55ess the impacts

on the wellt due to mining activity. BaJed on actual monitored data, it may

clearly be thown whether workin8 will intertect Sroundwater' Necetlary data

and documentation in thiJ regard may be provided.

l7.The proponent thall furnilh the bateline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parametert with reSard to ,urface water/Sround water quality air

quality, soil quality & flora/fauna including trafflc/vehicular movement ltudy'

l8.The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative imPact study due to mininS

operationt carried out in the quarry tpecifically with reference to the lPecific

environment in termt of toil health' biodivertity. air pollution' water Pollution'

climate chanSe and flood control & health impactt' AccordinSly' the

Environment Management Plan thould be prepared keepinS the concerned

quarry and the turroundinS habitationt in the mind'

19. Rain water harvetting manaSement with recharSing detailt alonS with water

balance (both monsoon & non-montoon) be 5ubmitted'

2O.Land ute of the ttudy area delineatinS forett area' aSricultural land' Srazing land

wildlife tanctuary, national Park, migratory routet of fauna' water bodiet'

human Jettlements and other ecoloSical featuret thould be indicated Land use

plan of the mine leale area thould be prepared to encomPall preoperational_

operational and po5t operational phateJ and submitted lm

chan8e of land ute thould be 8iven.

any. of
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21. DetaiL of the Iand for itorage of Overburden/Warte Dumpr (or) Rejects outside

the mine leare, ruch a5 extent of land area, dirtance from mine leare. itt Iand uie.

R&R i$uer, if any. rhould be provided.

22.Proximity to Arear declared a5'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project arear which

attract, the court restrictionr for mininS operationi. ihould alro be indicated and

where ro required, clearance certificationr from the prercribed Authoritiel. ruch

ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of 6eology and Mining rhould be re(ured and furnished

to the effect that the propoted mining activitier could be conridered.

23.Dercription of water conrervation mearurer propored to be adopted in the

Project rhould be given. Detail5 of rainwater harverting propored in the Proiect,

if any. ,hould be provided.

24,lmpact on local tranrport infrartructure due to the Project rhould be indicated.

25.A tree eurvey ttudy rhall be carried out (nor.. name of the rpeciel, age. diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and itt

management durinS mininS activity.

26.A detailed mine (lorure plan for the propored proiect rhall b€ in<luded in

EIA/EMP repon which rhould be rite-rpecific,

27. Public Hearing pointr raited and commitmentr of the Project Proponent on the

same along with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provirionr to

implement the rame rhould be provided and ako incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Proiect and to be rubmitted to SEIAA/SEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

28.The Public hearinS advertisement rhall be publirhed in one maior National daily

and one molt circulated vernaaular daily,

29.The PP rhall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Executive ,ummary and other

related information with respect to public hearing in Tamil Language aLo.

30,Ar a part of the study of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored

rite, the EIA coordinator 5hall rtrive to educate the local studentr on the

importance of preserving local flora and fauna by involving them in the study,

wherever porrible.
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31.The purpoJe of 6reen belt around the project it to caPture the fugitive

emittionJ, carbon tequestration and to attenuate the noise Senerated' in

addition to improvinS the aetthetics. A wide range of indigenout plant speciel

should be planted a5 Siven in the apPendix-l in consultation with the DFO, State

ASriculture Univertity and local tchool/college authorities. The plant speciee

with dense/moderate canopy of native oriSin thould be chosen. Species of

rmall/medium/tall trees alternating with 5hrubs should be planted in a mixed

manner.

32.Taller/one year old SaplinSs raited in appropriate size of ba85, preferably eco-

friendly bagt should be planted as per the advice of local forest

authoritiet/botanitt/Horticulturi5t with regard to site'tpecific choiceJ The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinate5 all along the

boundary of the proiect tite with at least 3 meterJ wide and in between blockl

in an orSanized manner

33.A Ditaster Management Plan thall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propoted quarry (or) till the end of the leate

Period.

34.A Ritk ArJe55ment and Management PIan thall be Prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete Iife of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of

the lease Period.

3s.Occupational Health impacts of the Project thould be anticipated and the

propored preventive measuret 5Pelt out in detail. Detailt of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination schedulet 5hould be

incorporated in the EMP. The project lpecific occupational health mitigation

mearuret with required facilitier proPoted in the mining area may be detailed'

36. Public health implicationt of the Project and related activities for the population

in the impact zone thould be ,yrtematically evaluated and the propored

remedial meaJure5 should be detailed along with budSetary allocationt

37.The tocio-economic studiel should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

frornthe mining activity Measures of socio-economic tiSnificance nd in

to the lo(al community proposed to be provided by the Proi
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should be indicated. As far ar poirible, quantitative dimensionr may be given

with time frames for implementation.

3S.Detailr of litigation pending againrt the project, if any, with direction /order
parted by any Court of Law aSainrt the Proiect rhould be given.

39.Benefits of the Proiect if the Proiect is implemented rhould be rpelt out. The

benefits of the Project rhall clearly indicate environmental, iocial, economic,

employment potential, etc.

40.lf any quarryinS operationr were carried out in the propored quarrying rite for

which now the EC it rought, the Project Proponent shall furnirh the detailed

complian@ to EC condition5 given in the previous EC with the 5ite photographt

whi.h rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/TNPCB.

41. The PP shall prepare the EMP for the entire life/leare of mine and ako furnirh

the rworn affidavit stating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

42.Concealing any factual inforoation or lubmi5rion of false/fabricated data and

Failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of this Termr of Conditions be5ider attracting penal proviJions in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1985.

Agenda Nor 377- 04
File-No.99O2nO23
(SlA/TN/lNFRA2/42067O /2023 Dated: 04.O3.2023)
Bared on the documents submitted and prelentation made by the proiect proponent

alonS with the conrultant, the following fact5 have emerged: -

l. The Environmental Clearance is rought for Construction of Reridential cum
Commercial Development Project at T.S. No.: 19. Otd !.No. 212. 213l2 Velachery
Main Road, Velachery Village, Velachery Taluk, Chennai Di5trict, Tamilnadu by the
PP M/t Sobha Limited.

2. M/s. Eco SenriceJ India Private Limited is the EIA Consultant for the proiect.

3. Total plot area ofthe proiect il 10,036m, and built-up area is 30,395m, rerpectively.
4. Maximum number of floorr will be B + 6 + 20 Floors and maximum height of the

buildinS will be 68 m.

5. Total Saleable DU! (dwellinS units) ir 83

5. Salient featurer of the project ar rubmitted by the project proponent
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PROJECT SUMMARY

UnitTotal Quantity
5l

No
Dercription

6ENERAL

JQMTro,o361

SQMT30.395Propored Built Up Area

Plot Area

2

No833 Total no of Saleable DU!/Villat

M70Max HeiSht - (HeiSht of tallest

block)
4.

3 (Apartment Block,

Commercial Block & CIub

Houre)

5 No of BuildinS Blocks (Residential +

Community facilitie,

No20 FIoo6 Max No of Floor5

643

7 Expected Population
(ResidentialPopulation 538

Nos., Club Houte - 54 Nor.,

Commercial Block - 20 Nol..

Maintenance Staff & Vititort - 3l

Nos.)

Croresv4.42I Total Cort of Project

Reridential cum Commercial

Development
9 Project Activity

AREAS

SQMT5,0r8Permirsible Ground Coverage Area

(soo/o)

lo

1,605l1

sQMT20,o72

sQMT19.980

SQMTr0,415

SQMT30.395

Propoted 6round Coverage Area

(16 o/o)

Permissible FSI Area (2.0)

Proposed FSI Area (1.99)

Other Non Fsl Areat - including

barement area etc.

Propored Total B'lilt UP Areal5

12

14.

t3

No

SQMT
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WATER

16 KLD

17 KLD

KLD

KLD

KLD

KLD

KLD

23

21

))

18.

19.

20

Total Water Requirement

FreJh water requirement

Treated Water Requirement

Wastewater Ceneration

Proposed Capacity of tTP

Treated Water Available lor Reure

Treated Water Recycled

Surplus treated water to be

di5char8ed in Muni(ipal Sewer

with Prior Permisrion. if any

?)

41

84

77

a)

90

KLD

24 No5

25

Rainwater Harveiting - Recharge

Pitt

Rainwater Harverting Sump

Capacity

r80 M3

PARKING

Total Parking Reqr-rired as /
Building Bye Lawt

26

27 Propored Total Parking 212 No5. of Car Parking and 42 Nor. of
Two Wheeler Parking

2A Parking in BasementJ

Proposed Green Area
(Minimum 15.0olo of plot area)

Total area ro,o35

ExirtinS treer on plot l0

Number of treei to be planted

29

Number of trees to be

tranrplanted/cut 0

SOLID WASIE MANAC,EMENT

RAINWATER HARVESTIN6

GREEN AREA

2OO Not. of Car ParkinS and 40 Nor. of
Two Wheeler Parking

187 Nos. of Car ParkinS and 25 Nor. of
Two Wheeler Parking

MTas
1806

125
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TPDo.36230 Total Solid Watte Generation

TPDo.21331 Organic waste

Mode of Treatment & Dispotal

Quantity of Sludge Generated from

tTP & Dieposal

Quantity of E-Watte Generation &

Di5poral

34.

35 Quantity of Hazardout waste

Generation & Disposal

POWER / CREEN POWER

1157 KW36 Total Power Requirement

40037 DG tet backup

No of DG Sets38

Solar Panek Roof Coverage39

Solar ceyrer will cater the Hot

Water requirement for ToP

Two Floorl

40 Hot Water Requirement Of which

met by Solar Panell

POPULATION

TOTAL

POPULATION
POP/DUDU'JReridential

254643

2AO740
Total Saleable Du'5

53483

54

Non Retidential

lOolo of Fixed

Reiidential Population

Total Residential

Club House

20Bared on Floor SpaceCommercial

3l57o of Fixed

Reridential Population
Facility ManaSement Staff

& Viritort
643 tTotal Population

Treated in Organic Wa5te

Convertor and Used a5

manure for Sardenins

0.6

DAYc/KI

TPA

LPD

2 No

o/o
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7. The project proporal falk under Category 8(a) of EIA Notiflcation, 2006 (as

amended).

Based on the presentation made by the proponent and the documenti furnished, the

SEAC decided to obtain the following detailt from the PP.

l. The PP rhall furnish the reviied green belt area at discutsed during the meeting

accordinSly furnirh the revired water balance & land breakup area.

2. ThePPshall furnish the revired tolar panel layout to covering 5oolo ofthe roof

top.

3. The PP shall furnirh the copyofAAl NOC

4. ThePPshall furnirh the detaik of green rating normrforthit project. such aJ

r6BC.

5. The PP shall furniJh the details for development of Pond in the OSR area.

6. The PP shall furnish the revised CER proporal ar committed durinS the meeting

On the receipt of the same further deliberation will be done.

Agenda No: 377- 05
(File Not 9527 f2o22't
Propored Expansion of Conrtruction of Groyne (repairing and nrenSthening of the

exirtlng groyner at Perlyanayagi nreet) at Kovalam, Pertyanaki r eet, Agastheerwaram

Taluk, Kanyakumari District, Tamil Nadu by WS, ExeqJtive Engineer WRD - for Terms

of Reference.('WTN /lNFRA2l &1rc3 nO22, Datdt 23.O9.2022)

The proposal war placed in 345th Meeting of SEAC held on 10.01.2023. The Committee

noted that the PP har not turned up during the meeting, hence SEAC decided to deFer

the proposal and called for explanation for not attendinS the meeting. The details of

the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the following:

L The Proiect Proponent. M/S. Executive Engineer WRD har applied for Terms of

Relerence for Propoied Expansion of Conrtruction of croyne (repairing and

$rengrhening of the exirting groynes at Periyanayagi street) at Kovalam,

Periyanaki rtreet. ASartheerwaram Taluk, Kanyakumari District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity is covered under Category "81" of ltem 7(e)

"Ports, harbourJ, break waterr, dredging" of the Schedule to the EIA

Notification, 2005, as amended
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Now the proposal wat placed in this 377rh Meeting of SEAC held onl0.O5.2O23'

Bared on the pretentation made by the proponent and the documents furnished. the

'EAC 
decided to pr€t€rlbe ToR for the preparation of EIA rePort along wlth Public

HearinS. The EtA rhall include standard ToR alonS with the following additional ToR:

l. The proponent shall furnilh a detailed study report on the exittinS and

proposed Sroynet in the entire (retch from Enayam Village to Kovlam

Village, erotion pattern before and after conttruction of Sroynet. drift of sea

material, material of con5truction of groynes. itt effects merits and demerit5

of ttone 9tructuret and soft Sroynes 5ite rpe(ific 5tudy and implication5 of the

proposed prore<t activity by any of thete tcientific and academic inttitutionl

- Department of Ocean EnSineerinS' lndian Inrtitute of Technology' Madrar

and National lnttitute of Ocean Technology. Chennai'

2. The proponent thall tubmit the feaiibility rePort by involvinS the reputed

reiearch inttitutiont - lndian lnttitute ofTe(hnolo8y, Madral - DePt of O(ean

Engineering and National lnstitute of Ocean TechnoloSy, Chennai on

removal of the lonSttandinS & exitting Sroynes which includet the

methodology of removal' ditpotal of watte materialt. Cott Benefit Analytil

and the environmental impactl during the excavation and checking the

manoeuvrability ttudied by reputed in5titutiont like Central Water and Power

R.eiearch ttation (CWPR')' Pune.

3. Study alternative Jite and methodology and alto explore the pottibilities of

utinS tubmerged dyket inttead of Groynet

4. A study thall be conducted to identify the location of dredged material

dumptite. The EIA report thall include the coordinatel of dumpsite and

reclamation.

5. Constant dredginS must be carried out in the area in order to prevent lilting

and a permanent dredger must be Provided and data regarding quantity of

rilt dredSed lhall be furnithed.

5. Onc of the maior environmental iJsuet con(erninB the proiect it th

material will be dredSed and the ditPolal mechanitm shall$e-furn
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characterirticr of the dredSed materiak rhould be furnirhed along with the

posrible adverre impact of the rame in the above fearibility study.

7. Within l0km radiur all the parameterr like air, sediment and biology including

coattal ecology rhould be studied in detail.

8. The impact of dredging 5hould be evaluated in detail with the comprehen5ive

EIA report.

9. The rampling rhould be done in grid pattern and every one kilometre the

5ampler (air, water, rediment and biological 5ampler) within the lokm of
radiur.

lO. Heavy metal 5tudies in water and iediments shall be conducted.

ll.The project proponent rhall rubmit a comprehenrive monitoring plan for

coartal ecoloSy covering coartal ecosyrtem and riverine tyttem for both

construction and operation period. All phyrical, chemical and biological

parameters including plankton. productivity, benthic fauna and flora. fishery,

etc Jhall be covered in monitoring plan. Monitoring during conrtruction

period will be on weekly basir and during the operational period on rearonal

baris (4 timer in a year. for a minimum of syearr).

12,There rhould not any damage/ impact on thete rerourcer and arsociated

biodiversity, The project proponent rhall rubmit the detailed proporal to
implement mangrove afforertation by involving reputed injtitution like

Annamalai Univerrity (Marine Biology Centre) and a detailed plan with
budSet shall be prepared for Mangrove afforertation and monitoring for a

period of rninimum 5 year! in conrultation with the,aid inrtitution and

,ubmit a copy of the rame along with the EIA Report. The proponent shall

alro rign an MoU and tubmit a copy of the rame along with EIA report

13. An impact itudy on movement of turtler due to the propoled activity ,hall

be conducted by reputed institutionr like Annamalai Univerrity.

14. lmpact oI the dirtortion effectr due to the propored expanrion of groyne,

rhall be part of ElA.

15. lmpact on the clay deporition rha be nudied.

16. The Indian Inrtitute of Technology, Madras - Dept of Ocea ineerinS,
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,hall present with data whether there il an increase in 5ea level or MSL level

in EIA report.

17. The PP thall study the effect ol conttruction of Sroynes on the thoreline in

EIA report.

18. The PP ehall dircutt implication of NGT order in the EIA report.

Agenda No: 377- 06
(Flle No: 99O3l2O23)
Propored tand quarry lease over an extent of 4.9O.O Ha in S.F.No: 195(P)'

Veeramulayanatham Vlllage, thuvanagiri Taluk' Cuddalorc Dlstrict Tamil Nadu by the

Excecutive Engineer, nVD - For Environmental Clearance'

(5h/rN/MlN/41252012023, Dated: 06.01.2023)

The proporal was placed in thit 377rh meeting of SEAC held on 1O.O5.2O23 The

details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH

web portal (pariveJh.nic.in), During the meeting the PP ha5 requested to Place thi5

subject in ensuinS meeting. Therefore SEAC de(ided to defer the proposal'

AGENDA ITEM No: 377-07
(FIle No: 947112023)

Propored 60 KLPD Capacity Cane Jui@ and B-Hea\ry Molasses based Dittillery and l'5

Ivllv Captive Po,lrer Plant at 5. F. No. l02n' rc2n' rc2n, lO2/4' 'lo2l5(, 10216' 11O/l'

ron,llo/3,llo/4,110/5,110/6, llc,fl(, ttot7B, tl0/7c,110/8' 110/9, ll0/lo' llo/llA'

l'fo rB, llo lc, llo lD, llo/12, llo/13, l lon4,1lo/15,116/16A' 110/168' llo/lT' llo S'

ro1g, llono,lllMA, lllA2,'lltA,/3, ll3M, ll3A/2A' ll3A/2Bl' 113A1282,113N44'

1t3N4B, r3N4C,ll3A/5, l13A/6, t14AA, 1t4nB, i4n, In4/3, 11414, 11416A\ 114/68,

i4n,ll4/8,ll4lg in Sethiyathope'Village, Bhuvanagiri Taluk Cuddalore Dittrid by M'/5'

M.R.KRIsHNAMURTHY CO"OPERATIVE sUGAR MILLS tTD. (MRKGSML) - For

Envlronmental clearance. (SIA/TN NDZ426454no23 , ddted 17.4'2023)

The proPosal wat placed in thit 377'h meetin8 of SEAC held on ll 05.2023 The

detailr of the project furnished by the Proponent are available in the website

(pariveth.ni6,in).

The proiect proponent Save a detailed presentation SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Prbponent, M/5. M.R.KRISHNAMURTHY CO-OPERATIVE SUCAR MILLS

LTD. (MRKCSML) hat applied for Environmental clearance for the
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KLPD Capacity Cane Juice and B-Heavy Molarres bared Dirtillery and 1.5 M\x/

Captive Power Plant at S. F. No. lo2,rl. 102/2, 102/3, 102/4, 102/54, 102/6,

110/1, 110/2, 110/3, 110/4, 110/5, 110/6, 110/7A, 110/78. 110/7C, 110/8. 110/9,

lt0,/10, ol11A, l]o/,'ltB, lro/llc, 110/lrD, I0,/r2, 11oA3, 110/14, 110/15.

rt6116A, li0/158, 11047, 11044, 11049, 110/20, 111 444, 111 N2, 111 N3, 1134/1,

113A/2A. 113A/281- 113N282- 113A/4A- t13A/48. 113A/4C. 113A/5, 113A/6,

114/1A, 114/18. 114/2, 114/3. 114/4. 114/6A, 114/68, 114/7- 114/8, 114/9 in

Sethiyathope Village, Bhuvanagiri Taluk, Cuddalore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity i5 covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 5(g)-

Dirtillerier, "lndustrial Projectr-2" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005,

a5 amended.

3. ToR issued vide T.O. Lr. No. SEIAA-TN /F.No.9471/SEAC/s(dlfoR-12A2/2O22

Dated:08.10.2022

4. Proposed Production of Ethanol from Cane Juice lO32O KUAnnum (38

KLPD) & Ethanol from B-Heavy Molarrer 5987.8 KVAnnum (22KLPD)

alonS with 1.5 MW X I no capacity Back Prerrure Turbine will be installed for

captive power plant.

5. By-product:

Liquid CO2 -7725 PA

Futel Oil - 25.7 KVAnnum

Potarh Rich Boiler Ash 3lO TPA

6. The proposed Dirtillery will operate under "Zero Liquid DischarSe"(ZLD)

concept.

Ba5ed on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent, the

SEAC noted that the EIA report did not addresl the additionalToR issued vide T.O. Lr.

No. SEIAA-TN/F.No. 9471/SEAC/5(d/foR-1282/2O22 Dated: 08.t0.2022 and further

noticed that the Project Proponent hal not furnirhed the rtudy reportr sought by the

Committee. Hence the SEAC directed the NABET Consultant to prepare and rubmit the

EIA report in accordance with the ToR ilrued and to furnish the rtudy reports called for
by the Committee. On receipt of the rame the Committee will deliberate further and

decide on the future courre of action
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Agenda No. 377 - 08.
(File No. 93s9l2O22)
Proposed Gravel Quarry over an extent of l.,l4,OHa at SF.No. 70512 Kosanam'B'

Village, Nambiwr Taluk, Erode Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Tmt. 5. Viiayalakhmi,- for
Envi ronmental Clearance. (5|A/TN/MIN/2 79824 t2O22, W: 22.04.2022)

Earlier, thir proposal war placed for appraital in this 333'd meeting of SEAC

held on 01.12.2022, The detailt ofthe proiect tumirhed by the proponent are available

in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:
l. The Project Proponent, Tmt. S. Vijayalakthmi has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Cravel Qr-rarry over an extent of 21 44.0Ha at

sF.No, 70512 Kosanam 'B' VillaSe, Nambiyur Taluk, Erode District, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity i5 covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projects" of the tchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006

Salient Features of the Proporal

6ravel

Nambiyur

Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry site

MEM CHAIRMA

l(a) - 829359
CategoryFile No

51. No

Tmt.S-Viiayalakthmi,
w/o. Senthilkumar,

No. 5/11A, 5emmandampalayam Pudur,

Sulur Taluk-

Coimbatore District 641 658

I Name of the Owner/Firm

2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Jtone/Jand/6ranite/Limelton
e)

705/25.F Nor. of the quarry tite
with area break-up

Koranam 'B'4 VillaSe in which situated

5

Erode6

Taluk in which tituated

District in which situated
1.44.0HaExtent of quarry (in ha.)7

BOUNDARY CO-ORDINATES

5

No
LO ITUDELATITUDE
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77'22', 20.87'E11" 21'22.97"N
11" 2l' 28.29',N 77" 22' 21.78',E

r1" 2l' 28.24',N 77'22'22.29.E
r1'2r'27.63',N 77'22'24.73'E
11' 21' 27.47',N 77'22'25.20"E
r" 2r' 23.23',N 77" 22' 23.96E
r1'21'23.58"N 77'22'22.44'.E

I

2

3

4
5

6

7

8 11" 2l' 23.2o',N 77'22'21.96.E
9 Topo Sheet No 5A-E/07

10 Type of mining opencatt Mechanized method

Life of Project

Lea5e Period Three Yea

Mining Plan Period Three Yeart

Ar per approved
Mining Plan

A5 modifled by SEAC

c,ravel NIL

59,689m3 NIL
Cravel NIL

38,7O4n1 NIL
Cravel

38,7O4m1 NIL

6eological Resources m3

(RoM)

Minable Rerource5 mr (RoM)

Annual Peak Production in

m3

Maximum Depth ih meters

12

Mining Plan Detailt

5m (3m ACL + 2m
BGL)

t3 Depth of water table

14
Man Power requirement per
day:

15

l6

ater requirement:
l. DrinkinS water
2. Utilized water
3. Durt rupprerrion
4. 6reen belt

Power requirement

R..No.O2glMiner/2019, Dated: 10.03.2022

An

NIL

47m lo 42m

I

o.2

1.0

o.4
I.6 KLD

17

Precise area communication
approved by the Department
of G&M.

l.5kilo litter per day
SEB. DG ret will be provided for emergenry
ute.
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18.
Mining PIan approved by

Department of G&M.
Rc.No.029lMinet/2019. Datedt 07.O4.2022

19
Department of 6&M, Deputy
Directorsoom Clurter Letter

R.C.No.O29lMine5/2O19, Dated: 07.O4.2022

20
VAO Certificate Regardin8

Structures within 3oom
Radius

21
Proiect Con (excluding EMP

cort)

22
EC Recommendation

Validity
Three Yeart

RouSh

Stone
Gravel

Max Total RoM in m3

Annual Max RoM in

m3

Max Depth in mtrt

23 EMP cort (in R5. Lakh) 1,7 5,OOO/-

24 CER con (in Ri. Lakh). R5.2.00.000/-

A.Konnam (Group) Kadasellipallayam Village,

Nammiyur Talr..rk, Dated on: 20.04.2022

59,689
mr

5m (3m

AGL +
2m BCL)

Bared on the presentation and documentt furnished by the project proPonent' sEA

decided to obtain the following additional details from the PP.

l. The PP thall furnish the DFO letter ttating the proximity di(ance of neareit RF

WLs etc..

2. The PP thall furnish a letter from AD minet stating the dittance of nearby

waterbodies, Odai, canal etc., located within 5om/adioininS to the propoeed

iite.

Now, this propotal again been Placed in 377'h SEAC meetinS held on lO.5 2023 Bated

on the presentation and documenti furnithed by the Proiect proponent, SEAC decided

to recommend the Propotal (6t Per Sl No. 22) forthe Srant of Envlronmental Clearance

rubject to the ttandard conditiont at per the Annexure I of this minutes & normal

c

conditionr stipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the foll

conditions:
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1) The prior Environmental Clearance granted forthl, mlning prorect rhallbe valid

for the proiect life including production value a5 laid do\rrn in the mininS plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, rubject to

a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earller.

2) Tree plantation & fencing around the mine lease area Jhall be completed before

startinS the production.

3) The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the required number of itatutory

officialr and the competent pe6onJ in relevant to the proposed quarry size at

per the provirions of Miner Act 1952.

4) The proponent 5hall erect fencinS all around the boundary ofthe propored area

with Sater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and shall

furnish the photoSraphr/map rhowing the same before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

5) Perennial maintenance of haulaSe road/village / Panchayat Road rhall be done

by the proiect proponent ar required in connection with the concerned 6ovt,

Authority.

6) The Project proponent rhall adhere to the working parameterJ of mining plan

which was submitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year-wire plan wat

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, wa'te, over burden,

inter burden and top 5oil etc., No change in baiic mining proposal like mining

technology. total excavation, mineral & waste production, leate area and rcope

o[ working (viz. method of mining, overburden & dump management, O.B &

dump mininS, mineral tranrportation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc.) rhall

not be carried out without prior approval of the Minirtry of Environment.

Forert and Climate Change. which entail adveBe environmental impactr, even

if it ir a part of approved mining plan modified after grant of EC or granted by

State Govt. in the forrn of Short Term Permit (sTP). Query licenje or any other

name.

7) The rejectlwarte generated during the mining operationr shall be stacked at

earmarked warte dump siteG) only. The physical parameters of the warte

dumpr like height, width and angle of 5lope shall be gove at
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approved Mining PIan as per the Suidelines/circulars itiued by DGMS w.r.t.

iafety in mining operation5 thall be Jtrictly adhered to maintain the (ability of

watte dumpr.

8) The proponent rhall ensure that the tlope of dumpt it suitably vegetated in

scientific manner with the native tpeciet to maintain the 5lope ttability' Prevent

erotion and turfa(e run off.The Sullie5 formed on tlopes should be adequately

taken care of ar it impacts the overall ttability of dumps.

9) Perennial tprinklinS arran8ement thall be in place on the haulaSe road for

fugitive durt ,uppreJiion. Fugitive emitsion measurementt thould be carried out

durinS the mining operation at regular intervalt and submit the conJolidated

report to TNPCB once in lix month5.

lO)The Proponent 5hall enture that the Noise level is monitored durinS mining

operation at the proiect site for all the machineries deployed and adeqrrate

noise level reduction meatures undertaken accordinSly. The report on the

periodic monitorinS thall be submitted to TNPCB once in 6 montht.

ll) Proper barriert to reduce noi5e level and du5t pollution should be establilhed

by providing greenbelt alon8 the boundary of the quarryinS tite and tuitable

working methodology to be adoPted by considerinS the wind direction.

l2)The purpose of 6reen belt around the proiect is to caPture the fugitive

emirtions. carbon lequettration and to attenuate the noi5e Senerated. in

addition to improvinS the aesthetic5. A wide range of indiSenout plant speciet

rhould be planted aJ Siven in the aPPendix in consultation with the DFO, State

ASriculture Univertity. The PIant tpecies with dense/moderate canoPy of native

oriSin thould be cholen. SPe.iet of lmall/medium/tall treet alternating with

rhrubr 5hould be planted in a mixed manner.

l3) Taller/one year old SaplinSs raited in aPpropriate 5ize of ba85, preferably eco'

friendly bags should be Planted in proper gPacing a9 Per the advice of lo'al

forett authoritiet,/botanin/Horticulturist with regard to tite tpeciflc choi(es The

proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinatet all along the

boundary of the proiect tite with at least 3 metert wide and in

in an organized manner
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14) Noire and Vibration Related; (i) Appropriate mearuret should be taken for

control of noire level5 below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert

engaged in operations of HEMM, etc. should be provided with ear pluSt/rnufft,

(iii) Noire levelr rhould be monitored reSularly (on weekly barir) nearthe ma.ior

5OUr(e5 Of noite Seneration within the core zone.

l5) Cround water quality monitorinS should be conducted once in every rix month5

and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

l6) The operation of the quarry should not affect the aSricultural activitier & water

bodies near the proiect site and a 50m safety di(ance from water body should

be maintained without carrying any activity.The proponent 5hall take

appropriate mearures for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOP for periodical

de-riltation indicating the pos5ible rilt content and size in care of any agricultural

land exirtr around the quarry.

l7) The proponent rhall provide iedimentation tank / settlinS tank with adequate

capacity for runoff manaSement.

18) Ihe proponent rhall en5ure that the tranrponation of the quarried material5

thall not cause any hindrance to the Village people/ExirtinS Village Road and

ihall take adequate safety precautionary measureJ while the vehicles are pa55ing

through the schoolr / horpital. The Project proponent rhall enrure that the road

may not be damaged due to transportation of the quarried rough rtoner; and

tranrport of rough rtoner will be as per IRC Guidelines with relpect to

complying with traffic congertion and den5ity.

19) To enrure safety measures along the boundary of the quarry site, recurity guardt

are to be ported during the entire period ol the mining operation.

20) After mining operationl are completed, the mine clorure activitier at

indicated in the mine closure plan 5hall be rrrictly carried out by the Proponent

fulfillinS the necersary actions as alrured in the Environmental Management

Plan.

2l)The Proiect proponent rhall, after cealing mining operations, undertake re-

Srarring the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed
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due to their mininS activitiet and rertore the land to a condition that it fit for

the growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

22)The Proiect proponent 5hall comply with the provisions of the Minet Act' 1952.

MMR l96l and Miner Rulet 1955 for enturing tafety, health and welfare ol the

people working in the mine5 and the turrounding habitantg.

23)The proiect proponent ,hall ensure that the provitions of the MMRD' 1955' the

MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral ConceJsion Rulei 1959 are compiled

by carrying out the quarrying operationl in a tkillful. tcientific and tyJtematic

manner keepinS in view proPer safety of the labour, ttructure and the public

and public workt located in that vi.inity of the quarryinS area and in a manner

to prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

24)The quarryinS activity thall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan i5 quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the tame shall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD(6eology and Minind Dinrict

Environmental EnSineer ONPCB)and the Director of Mines Safety (DMS)'

Chennai Region by the Proponent without fail

25)The Pro.iect proponent shall abide by the annual Production scheduled specified

in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation it observed' it will render the

Project proponent liable for leSal action in ac(ordance with Environment and

Mining Laws.

25)Prior clearance from Forestry & wild Life including clearance from committee

ofthe National Board forWildlife as aPplicable 5hall be obtained before starting

the quarryin8 operation, if the project tite attractt the NBWL clearance. ai per

the exitting law from time to time.

27)All the conditiont impoted by the Arristant/Deputy Director' Geology & MininS'

concerned District in the mininS plan approval letter and the Precite area

communication letter issued by concerned Dittrict Collector thould be (rictly

followed.

28)The Prpject proponent shall install a Display Board at the entrance of the mining

leare\area/abutting the Public Road, about the project informati ar rhown in

the Appendlx -ll of thi5 Minutet
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29)Ar per the MoEF&. CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.i0.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMP furnirhed.

30) Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent, the reviled CER cost iJ Rr. 2 lakhr and

the amount 5hall be rpent for the Covernrnent rchool Kosanam village as

committed before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 377-O9
(File No: 98912023)
Propoted Rough Stone & Gravel leare area over an extent of Extent 1.86.0 Ha at s,F.No.

1O7AA,lO7/18 & l07lD of Sithali (Wen) Viuage, ltunnam Taluk Perambalur Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru.D. Kesavaram, - For Environmental Clearance.

(Sl&TN/MlN/421 1042O23, dt: 06.03.2023)

The proposal war placed for appraisal in this 377'h meeting of SEAC held on

10.05.2023. The detailJ of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

web5ite (pariverh. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The pro.iect proponent, Thiru.D. Kelavaram har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough Stone & Gravel leare area over an extent of

Extent 1.85.0 Ha at 5.F.No. 1O7/1A,1O7AB & 107llD of Sithati (West) Vi aSe,

Kunnam Taluk. Perambalur District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under category "B2" of ltem 1 (a) "Mining of
Minerals Proiectr" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006,

3. Ar per the mining plan, the leare period ir for 1O years. The production for

5 yearJ not to exceed l9187O m3 of Rough stone and 26780 mr gravel to an

ultimate depth of Mining 3Om BGL.

File No

9891nO23

Category

'l(a) - 82
Online Propo5all

st A rf N / MtN /421104 /2023, dt
06.o3.2023

EC

5t

No Sallent Featurer of the Proporal
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Thinl.D. Kesavaram.

S/o. Devaraian,

2Ol33Vethathalapuram, Tho8amalai

Pon, Kulithalai Taluk, Karur District -
621313.

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Rough Stone & Cravel
2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/6ranite/Limettone)

107 AA, 107 AB &. 107 /1D ,
S.F Nos. of the quarry 5ite with

area break-r.tp

Sithali (!ue()Village in which ,ituated4
KunnamTaluk in which situated

Perambalur6 Dirtrict in which situated
1.86.0 Ha7 Extent of quarry (in ha.)
I l"l6'11.6O"N to ll'00'17.90"N

78"58'1.01"E to 78"58'5.51"E
I Latitude & LonSitude of all

cornerr of the quarry rite

58- V159 Topo Sheet No
Opencart Semi -Mechanized of Mining

l0 Type of mininS

l0 Years

lO Yearl

5 Yeart
l1

Mining Plan Period

Life of Project

Lease Period

Ar per approved MininS PlanMining Plan Details
GravelRough Stone

37184 n3706496 m3Geological Rerource5 m3 (RoM)

6ravelRou8h ttone
26780 n32O272O n3Minable Resources mr (RoM)

GravelRough Stone

10200 m340800 m3
Annual Peak Production in m3

40 m BCL

12.

Maximum Depth in metert
53m-68mDepth of water table13.

30 No5Man Power requirement Per

day:
14.

I.O KLD

0.3 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.2 KLD An

Water requirement
L
2

3

4

Drinking water
jUtilized water
Dust rupprettion
6reen belt

15.
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16. Power requirement TNEB

17.

Precire area (ommunication

approved by the Department of
G&M.

R..No.7 6/2O22/G6.M dt: 09.02.2023

18.
Mining Plan approved by
Department of C,&M.

Rc.N o.7 6 /2022 /G&M dt: 14.O2 -2023

Department of 6&M, Deputy
Director5oom Clurter Letter

I Rc.No.7 6/2022 /G&M dt: 14.o2.2o23

20
VAO Certifi cate Regarding
Structurer within 3O0m Radius

Letter dt: 03.03.2023

21.
Project Cort (excl'rdin8 EMP

cost)
Rs.6l-82 Lakht

22
EC Recommendation

Validity

iAnnual Max
RoM in m3

Max Depth

in mtrt

5 Yearr rubject to
the following upper
limitr.

RouSh

Stone
Gravel

r91870
ml

26780
m3

40800
mi

r0200
m3

3Om

23 EMP cost (in Rr. Lakh) Rs.199.775 Lakhr/ l0 Years

24 CER cost (in Rr. Lakh). Rr.5.70 Lakht

19

Based on the prerenfation and do.umentr furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the propo5al For the grant of Environmental Clearance subject

to the rtandard conditions as per the Annexure I of this minute, & normal

conditioni rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific

conditions:
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l) The prior Environmental Clearance Eranted for this mining project shall be valid

for the project life includinB Production value at laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority' from time to time' subject to

a maximum of thirty yeart, whichever it earlier' vide MoEF&CC Notification

S.O, 1807 (E\ dared 12.O4.2022.

2) The PP ihall inform send the'Notice of OpeninS'of thequarrytothe Director

of Minet tafety, Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB'

3) The Project Proponent thall abide by the annual production tcheduled tpecified

in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation it observed, it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawt.

4) The proponent thall appoint the statutory competent Persont relevant to the

propored quarry size a, per the Provitions of Mines Act 1952 and MetalliferouJ

Mines ReSulations. 1951, as amended from time to time.

5) The PP rhall conetruct a Sarland drain of size. Sradient and lenSth around the

propoted quarry incorporating Sarland canal, silt trapt, siltation Pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain thould be provided prior to the

commencement of mininS 6arland drain, tilt-trapt' tiltation ponds and outflow

channel thould be de'silted periodically and 8eo-ta88ed photograph' of the

proces! should be in.luded in the HYCR.

6) Monitoring of drainage water should be carried out at different teasont by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water thould only be discharged into the natural

stream. 6eo-ta88ed photographt of the drainage and samplinS 
'ite 

should be

tubmitted along with HYCR.

7) The proponent shallerect fencinS all around the boundary of the proPosed area

with gatel for entry/exit before the commencement of the operarion and shall

furnirh the photographs/map thowing the tame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

8) The PP shall meticuloutly carry out the mitiSation mealures as spelt out in the

apProved EMP
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9) The PP ,hall carry out the rcientiflc (udie! to aJrerj the dope rtability of the

bencher and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry toucher 30 m (or) after

the completion of 3 yearr of operation whichever il earlier, by involving any

of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnstitution ruch al CSIR-Central lnrtitute

oI Minin8 6. Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM. llT-Madra5, NIT-Dept of MininS

Eng8, Surathkal. and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEC Campur. etc. A copy of ruch

Jcientific itudy report shall be rubmimed to the 5EIAA, MoEF. TNPCB,

AD/M|ner-DGM and DMS. Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

l0) Proper barriert to reduce noire level and du't pollution rhould be ertablished by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying lite and luitable

workinS methodology ihould be adopted by considering the wind direction.
'll) The Project Proponent Jhall enrure that the fundJ earmarked for environmental

protection mearures are kept in a reparate bank account and rhould not be

diverted for other purporeJ. Year-wise expenditure 5hould be included in the

HYCR.

12)The Project Proponent rhall 5end a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

l3) Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / Panchayat Road ,hall be done

by the proiect proponent ar required. in coordination with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

14) Perennial rprinkling arrangements shall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive durt lupprelJion. Fugitive emittion measurementr rhould be carried out

during the mining operation at regular intervak and rubmit the conrolidated

report to TNPCB once in rix monthr.

15)The Proponent shall enrure that the noire level ij monitored during mining

operation at the proiect site for all the machinerier deployed and adequate

noire level reduction meaturer are undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitorinS Jhall be in<luded in the HyCR.
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16) Proper barriert to reduce noite level and du5t pollution thould be enabli5hed

by providinS Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying tite and tuitable

working methodology to be adopted by contiderinS the wind direction.

'17) The purpote of Sreen belt around the Project it to (apture the fugitive emillions,

carbon sequettration and to attenuate the noite Senerated' in addition to

improvinS the aetthetict. A wide range of indiSenout plant tpeciet thould be

planted at Siven in the appendix. The plant tpecies with dense/moderate

canopy of native oriSin thould be choren. Speciet of small/medium/tall trees

alternating with thrubJ Jhould be planted in a mixed manner.

18)Taller/one year old taplinSt raited.in approPriate lize of baSt (preferably eco'

friendly bag, should be planted in Proper lpacinS as per the advice of lo'al

forett authorities/botanitt/horticulturilt with reSard to 5ite lpecific choicee The

proponent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPJ coordinates all alonB the

boundary of the project tite with at leatt 3 meters wide and in between blocks

in an or8anized manner.

19) Noite and Vlbration Related: (i) Appropriate mearuret should be taken for

control of noite levelt below 85 dBA in the work environment Workeff

enSaSed in operation5 of HEMM. etc thould be provided with ear plu85/mufft-

(ii) Noise levels Jhould be monitored regularly (on weekly bati, near the major

rourcer of noite Seneration within the core zone.

20) The PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled bla(

per day. rettricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number o' holes per round

with maintaining maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the blan-

induced Sround vibration Ievel (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the

houret/iructurel located at a distance of 5OO m lhall not exceed 2 0 mm/s and

no fly rock thall travel beyond 20 m from the tite of blastinS'

21) However, within one year from the commencement of mining operations after

obtaining prior Permittion from the DMS/Chennai Re8ion the PP thall carry out

the t(ientific (udies on'Desi8n of Blatt parametert for redu'ing the impact of

blast-induced Sround/air vibrationl and fly rock caused due to operation of the

quarry by adopting appropriate controlled blatting techniquet', volving a
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reputed Research and Academic lnstitution 5uch at CSIR-Central lnttitute of

Mining & Fuel Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madras. NIT-DePt of

MininS En8E, Surathkal and Anna University - CEG Campus. A copy of tuch

rcientific rtudy report rhall be Jubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB,

AD/Mines-D6M and DMs, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance.

22)The PP shall alio enrure that the blattinS operationt are not carried out on a

'day after day' basis and a minimum 24 hours break thould be observed

between blarting dayr to reduce the environmental impacts effectively.

23) lf'Deep-hole large diameter drillinS and blaiting it required, then the PP thall

obtain Jpecial permission from DCMs.

24)The PP rhall ensure that the blarting operations rhall be carried out durinS a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationr 5ituated around

the proposed quarry after having posted the ientrier/8uard5 adequately to

conflrm the non-exposure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the

boundary of the quarry. The PP rhall ure the iack hammer drill machine fitted

with the durt extractor for the drilling operation5 5uch that the fugitive duit is

(ontrolled effectively at the rource.

25)The PP rhall enrure that the blarting operationr are carried out by the

blatter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provirionr of MMR 1961 and it ihall not be carried out by the person, other

than the above rtatutory perronnel.

26)The PP shall ensure that the following provision, are provlded due to the

existence of Rererved ForeryReserve Land at a dirtance of leii than l0O m from

the proiect site:

i. Since the R.F is located very clore to the propored quarry site, the PP shall

develop Green Eelt ffhick Tree plantation in three rows) along the

boundary of the mine lease area before obtaining the CTO from the

TN PC B.

ii. The proponent rhall conrtruct and maintain proper fencing all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry adiacent to the direction of

the location of the Rererved Forert before the commen e
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operation and rhall furnirh the photograph, showinS the same before

obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

iii. The PP rhall take steps so that the overburden, warte rock, rejects and

flnes generated during the mininS operations Jhall be (ored in separate

dumpr positioned in oppo5ite direction to the location of the reierved

forett.

iv. The PP shall ennire that such waste/reject dumps shall be properly secured

to prevent e5cape of material there from in harmful quantities which may

cause de8radation of environment and to prevent cauJation of FIoodt.

v. The PP shall telect the tite for dumps on impervious Sround to enture

minimum leaching effects due to precipitations.

vi. The PP shall rake necesrary steps that wherever porJible. the watte rock,

overburden etc. ghall be back-filled into the mine excavation5 with a view

to restorinS the land to itr oriSinal use ar far ar pottible.

vii. Wherever back-filling of watte rock in the area excavated during mininS

operations ir not feasible. the PP shall take adequate ttep5 in diJcussion

with the con.erned DFO to suitably terrace the waste dumps placed

within the lease hold area enturing the stability through vegetation to

consolidate the Sreen belt development in the areat ad.iacent to the

rererved forest loc.rtion.

viii. The PP rhall carry out the scientific invettisations in order to keep the

ground and noi5e vibrations caused by bla5ting operationt and movement

of HEMM tuch a5 Excavatort, Trucks within safe limit.

ix. The PP ,hall not perform secondary breakage involving the drilling &

blastinS in the quarrying operations and it can be replaced with non-

conventional methods 5tlch at noite-controlled rock breakerl, utaSe of

non-explosive expantive materials/chemicals. Hydraulic SplittinS based

on the ruitable Jcientific atudies carried out by any rePuted scientific and

academic ingtitutiont.
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x. The PP shall take adequate 5tept to control the air pollution due to finet.

durt, 5moke or gaseour emissionr durinB the quarryinS operationt within

'Permisiible Limitr' rpecified under the environmental Iaws.

xi. The Quarrying and Mining activities shall be rerrricted in the Eco-renritive

Zone of 60 m from the boundary of the Reserved area and hence the PP

5hall not even indulSe in conttructing the haul roads in thete areas.

xii. No development on exininS steep hill rlopes or sloper with a hiSh degree

of erosion shall be permitted. Hence, the PP shall not carry out the

quarrying on tteep hill 5loper with a Sradient of 20o or more / area5 with

a high degree of erosion on forestland.

xiii. The PP shall give an affidavit at the time of leare execution that there will

be no felling of trees (or) any encroachment will not be made on these

Reserved Forest landr and also within the Eco- iensitive Zone of 60 m

without the prior permirrion of the State Covernment in caJe of rererve

forert land as per the procedurer laid down by the State Government.

xiv. The PP rhall not use plastic carry baSs within the quarry area.

xv. The PP rhall enrure that allthe haul roads within the quarry lease thall be

provided wirh adequate number of road side drainr and there draint shall

be kept free form blockage for runoff disporak. Thi5 run off from the road

side drainage rhall relate to the natural drainage ryrtem in the area.

27)The PP rhall adhere to the provisionr of the MoEF had issued Notification No.

5.O. 1545 dated 25th June 2009 regulating certain activities in the eco-sensitive

zone to conrerve and protect the reierved forert area from ecological and

environmental point of view.

28)The proponent 5hall undertake in a phared manner rertoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of landr affected by the quarrying operations and rhall

complete thir work before the concluJion of ru(h operationr at per the

Environmental Management Plan& the approved Mine Clorure Plan.

29)Cround water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once in every six montht

and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.
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30) The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the aSricultural activitiet

& water bodies near the proiect rite and a 50 m 5afety diitance from water

body thould be maintained without carryinS any activity. The proponent shall

take appropriate mearurer for "Silt ManaSement" and prepare a sOP for

periodical de-riltation indicating the porrible silt content and rize in care ol any

a8ricultural land exi5ts around the quarry.

3l) The proponent rhall provide 5edimentation tank / settlinS tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

32)The proponent shall enture that the transportation of the quarried Sranite

rtone, rhall not cauJe any hindrance to the Village people/Exitting Village Road

and shall take adequate tafety precautionary measures while the vehicles are

pa55in8 through the schools / ho5pital. The Proiect Proponent 5hall ensure that

the road may not be damaSed due to trantportation of the quarried Sranite

rtoneti and trantport of Sranite ttonet will be a5 Per IRC Cuidelinet with retPect

to complying with traffic congestion and den5ity.

33)To ensure tafety measures alonS the boundary of the quarry site, security Suards

are to be posted during the entire period of the mininS oPeration.

34)The Proiect Proponent thall comply with the provitiont of the Minet Act. 1952,

MMR 1951 and Mines Ruler 1955 for ensuring safety, health and welfare of the

people working in the minet and the surroundinS habitants.

35)The project proponent thall enlure that the provitiont of the MMDR Act'

1957&the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concesrion Rules 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarryinS oPerationt in a tkillful' Jcientific and

syrtematic manner keeping in view proper tafety of the labour' Jtmcture and

the public and public workt located in that vicinity of the quarryinS area and in

a manner to preterve the environment and ecology of the area

36)The quarrying activity shall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

.Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leate period and

the rame rhall be informed to the District AD/DD (6eolo8y and MininS) Dittrict

Environmental EnSineer ONPCB) and the Director of Mines S

Chennai Region by the proponent withoul fail.

(DMS),
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37)The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production rcheduled rpecified

in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation ir obrerved, it will render the

Project Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with Environment and

MininB Laws.

38)All the condition, impoied by the Assirtant/Deputy Director, CeoloSy &

Minin8, concerned Dktrict in the mininS plan approval letter and the Precire

area communication letter issued by concerned District Collector rhould be

rtrictly followed.

39)That the Srant ofthis E.C. is irrued from the environmental angle only, and doet

not absolve the project proponent from the other rtatutory obligations

prercribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The sole and

complete reiponribility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all other

laws for the time'being in force, rests with the project proponent.

40) As per the directionr contained in the OM F. No.22-34l2018-lA.lll dated

16th January 2020 irrued by MoEFCC. the Proiect Proponent rhall, undertake

re-grarrinS the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to hi, mininS activitier and restore the land to a condition which ir fit for

Srowth of fodder, flora. fauna etc. The compliance of thir direction rhall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at reSular intervak.

4l) The mining lease holders rhall, after ceasing mining operationr, undertake re-

grarring the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to their mining activitiei and reltore the land to a condition which ir fit for

growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

42)Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent 5hall adhere to rhe EMP as

committed.

43)As accepted by the Project proponent the CER cost ir R5. 5.70 Lakhr and the

amount rhall be 5pent for the Govt. High tchool, peelvadi Village, as

committed, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB

Agenda No: 377 - lO.
(File No: 3)
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Propored Jand quarry in Vellaru river over an extent of4.87.5 Hectares in S'F. No. 153

(P) in K?valagudi Village, trlmuthnam Taluk, Cuddalore District, TamilNadu by The

ExeqJtive Englneer, Public work Department, WRD, Mining and Monltoring Divirion'

Villupuram - For Environmental Clearance. (tlA/TN/MlN/4131392023' dated

06.o1.2023)

The propotalwas placed in 377'hiEAC meeting held on 10.05 2023. The detailt ofthe

pro.iect furnished by the proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The Project Proponent, The Executive Engineer, Public works Department. WRD'

MininS and Monitoring Division, Villupuram hal applied for Environmental

Clearance for the sand quarry in Vellaru river over an extent of 4 87.5 Hectares

in S.F. No. 153 (P) in Kavalagudi Village, Srimuthnam Taluk' Cuddalore Dittrict,

TamilNadu.

2. The project/activity it covered underCateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining Projectl'

of the 5chedule to the EIA Notification, 2OO5

3. Production at per mining plan 1,79,511m3 (above TBL l, 30,751 m3 an averaSe

heiSht of 2.682m and below TBL 48,750 m3 lm below TBL) in one Year.

SEAC after detailed ditcuttion has decided to defer the propo5al and to take uP th i5

proposal in any one of the ensuing SEAC meetinSs

Agenda No: 377 - Il.
(File Not 9262/2023)
Propored Development of lndustdal Park in an area of 425.55 ha 0O5l.lO Acres) at

E.Kumaralingapuram Village 5F.No5'134 , B4n,!8,413,134/4' 13415, $4n' 154n'

15414A,15413,1s4/48, 1.5sn,155/2,155/3,15514,155/5'155/6, E5n, 156/1'156n,

$6n, 86t4, 156t5, 156/6, $6n, $6/8, lgn, 219n, 219/3' 220/1, 22On'

220/3, 228A, 228t2,215/lA, 215^8, 215n' 215/3, 216, 217, 234A, 234/4' B4n,

234/3, 235A, 235n, 235t3, 235t4, 235/5A' 235/58, 231n, 23ln' BIB' 231/4,

231/5, 231/6, 232A,232t5, 232n, B2n' B2l4' 232161\ 2321681, 2321682' 2294 '

229n,229/3, 22st4, 22616A, 227n,227n' 227/3, 227/4' 227/5' 222n' 222n4'

222n ,.223, 224, 225n, 225nA, 22sB' 22s/4,22s15' 22s/6At, 225/681A,

225/6BrB;221n, 221n, 2218, 2301, 23Of2, 230/3, 230/4' 23

2cf. 2O7, 233/1, B3nA, B3nB, B3nC, 83nD, 233/2E, 2*n
230n,

235/6,
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236, 237, 238n, 238n, 2348, 234t4, 239/1A, 239/18, 239n, 2398, 239/4, 239/5,

2Q, 263A, 263n, 263t3, 263/4Al, 263/4M, 263/48, 263/5A1, 26315ti2, 263/5A3,

263/641, 263/681, 263/6Ct, 263/7, 263/8A, 263/9A, 263/10A, 263A1, 263i2A,

264fi , 264n, 264/3, 264/4, 264/5, 264/6, 24n, 265n, 265/3, 265/4, 265/5, 266A,

266/2, 266/3, 266/4, 266/5, 266/6, 266/A, 266n, 266/9, 266A0, 266Ar, 266112,

266n3, 266n4, 266A5, 267 A, 267 n, 267 /3, 267 /4, 267 /5, 2681rA, 268n8, 268^C,

268AD, 268n, 268t3, 268/4, 269/1, 269n, 269/3, 269/4, 269/5, 269/6, 269n,

27On,27Ot2,27On,27O/4,27Ol5,270/6,27On,27O8,271A,27rt2,271/3,271/4A,

271/48,271/5,271/6,2nn,271/8,271n,271AO,272/1,272n,272/3,27214,27215,

272/6, 272n, 27UA, 272/9, 273/1, 273n, 273n, 27314, 273/5, 273/6, 273fi,

27 3 /8, 27 3 /9, 27 3 nO, 27 4/r, 27 4nA, 27 4n8, 27 4/3, 27 4/4, 27 5 n, 27 5 n, 27 5 /3,

2764, 276n, 276/3, 276/4, 276/5, 277n, 277nA, 277n8, 2778, 277/4, 278n,

278/24, 278n8, 2748, 278/4, 27A/5, 279/1, 2t9 n, 279n, 279 /4, 279/5A, 279158,

279/6, 279n, 279/8, 279/9, 280/1, 28OnA, 28Or2B, 2808, 280/4, 280/5, 280/6,

28ofi , 280/8, 2AV, 28r/2, 281/3, 281/4, 281/5A, 28r/58, 281/6, 2 n, 281/8, 28v9,

281nO, 282n, 2A2nA, 282n8, 2A2nC, 283/r, 2$nAI, 2A3nC1, 283nA, 283/4A,

243/5, 243 /64, 8On, gon A, qOnB, 8t /1, 8t/2, 8t B, 8t/4, 81 /5A, 8r l 58, 8v6, d n,
82/1, 82n. aU3, A2/4, 8a5, 82t6, 82n, 82/8, 82/9, 83n, 83n, 83R, 83/4, 83/5,

83/6, $nA, 83t78, 83/8, 84A, 84t2,84/3, U/4, 84/5A, 84158, 84/6, U/7, 85A,

85n, 85/3, 85t4, a6n, a6n, 86/4, 86/5, 86/6, 99nA,99A8, 99/1C,99fiD,99AE,

99n4, 99n8, 99nC, 99/3, 99/4, 99/5, 99/6, 99ft , 1OO/1, WOn, rct/l., rcln, rcln,
tot/4, 1ot/5, 1ot/6N to1/68, to1/6c, tot/6D, ro1/6E,lOt/6F, t7t, 172, fl3n,173n,
173/3, 173/4, 173t5, 173/6, 173/7,173/8, 173/9,174A, V4n, t74/3,174/4, 174/5,

174/6,174/7,174fi,175/1,175n,175/3,175/4,17s/5A,175/58,175/6,176n, V6n,
176/34, 17 6/38, t7 6t4, 177 /1, 177 n, 177 /3, 177 /4, 177 /5 , 177 /6, 177 n , V7 /A, i7 /9,
178/1, 178n, 178R, 17814, t78l5(, 178/sB, 179/1, 179n, fi9/3A\ 179/38, 129/4,

17915, 179/6, 2o2A, 2O2nA, 2o2nB, 202/3, 202/4, 2o2t5t\ 2O2/SB, 202/6A,
202/58, 203A, 203n, 203t3A1, 203nM, 203nB, 203/4, 204n, 204n, 2Un,
2U/4,205/1,20512,205/3,205/4,205/5,208A,208n,208/3,208/4,20815,208/6,

204n, 209i, 209n, 209n, 209/4, 209/5, 209/6, 210A, 210nA, 2rcn8, 
^OnC,210/2D, 2tO/3, 210/4A1, 210/4M, 2tO/4A3, 2tO/4M, 2tOl4A5, 2tOt4B, 21 , 2|4,
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2tn,21v3A,211/38,2i/4A,21ll4B,2t1l4c,2ll/4D,21115,212 A,212/181,212482,

2t2l2l.,2t2nB,212/3,212/4A,212/48,212/5,213n,213n,213/3A,213/38,213/3C,

213t3D,213/3E,21313F,21313G,213/4,213/5,213t6, lSOltA,tSO/rB, l8O/lC, 180 D,

wor2, noB, t8ll1, 'laln,l8ll3A, l8'l/38, 18114, B1/5,18116, !azn,1a2n, la3/t.A,

t83nq, $3n, 1U/1, B4n,18413, 185n, $5n, 1a5/3,185/4,186/1,186n, $6n,

B7 n, B7 n, $7 l3A, r87 l3B, 187 /3C, 187 /4, 188A, laAn, 1a911, Bgn' tAgB' 189/4,

t8gt5. 139/6, 189t7, 190/1, t9ot2, t9O/3,19014, l9l[, 91n, E1/3, l9t/4, 191/5A'

t91t5B, 19v6, Oln, E2/1, p2n, 1.92/3, 192/4A, 192/48, 193/1, 19312, 193n' 19314,

193t5, 193/6, 194A,194t2, 194/3,1951r, Esn, p5/3, 196 A, p6nB, 06n,196/3,

tg7lr, 97 n,97 B,19714,197 /5A,197 /58, 198/.,98n, 1.99A,99n,p9n, E9/4,

2OO, 2O1 A r\" 2Ol nB, 2Ot n A, 2O1 nB, 2O1 / 3.

E.Muthulingapuram Village SF.No5. l4/'l, Mn, U/3,'14/4' l4/5,14/6, Un ' $i'En,
15/3,62t1, 62t2, 62n,62/4, 63A, $r2, 63/l,64, 67, 68i,6an,69A,69n,698,

69t4, 71/1, 7tn, 7V3, 7t/4.

Thulukapatty Village 5 F.Not.239fi,239n,239/3,23914,23915,239 /6,239 n ' 239/8,

239/9, 239/10, 23s[r, 24OAA, 24OAB, 2&2A, 24OnB, 2&nC' 24OnB, 24OBC'

24Ot3D,24O/4A,240/48,24O/4C,24O14D,240.16A,240/68'2$ftA,,240/78,240/8'

2N/gA, 24o/gB, 24OfiOA, 24O/|OB, 2&A1, 240/12, 240/13, 241A, 241n' 2418,

241t4A, 24v48, 241/5, 241/6, 241n, 24118, 241/9' 242A, 242n, 242/3A' 242/38,

242/41\ 242/48, 242ts{, 242/58, 242/5C, 242/6, 243nA' 2$nB, 243AC' 2434D'

24n. 24313, 24, 245A, 245n, 247/1, 247n, 247/3A, 247138, 247/4, 247/5,

248A. 248n, 248/3A, 248/38, 24814A, 248/48, 24A/4C, 24A15, 24A/6, 24AnA,

248n8, 24Afi, 24Ap, 248 O,248t11, 25o^A' 25OAB' 25On, 25014, 25Ol5B,

250/6, 25O/tA, 250/78, 25O/8A, 25O/SB, 25019, 25OAO, 250/11, 25OA2, 25043,

25OA4,25On5, 25On6, 25On7 5attur & Virudhunagar Talukt' Vinidhunagar District

Tamil Nadu By M/s. state lndustrie, Promotion CorPoration of Tamilnadu Limited

(SlrcOD - For Environmental Clearance. (5|VIN/INFRA2/423O332O23' dated

22.O3.2023)

The detailt of the Proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webtite

(parivesh,nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the followinSl
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1. The proiect/activity ir covered under CateSory "8" of ltem 8(b) "Town5hip &

Area Develophent Pro.iects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

2. TOR issued vide Lr No. SEIAA-TN,/F.No.9252 /SEAC/8( ffoR-12O5/2O22

datedtl4.O7 .2022.

3. EIA report Submitted :23.O3.2O23

The proposal was placed in 377th SEAC meeting held on 10.05.2023. Based on the

pretentation and documentr furnished, SEAC decided to defer and directed the PP &

the EIA Coordinator that PP rhall reviJe the prerentation including the following detailt

so ar to take up the propoial in any one of the enruing authority meetingr.

i) Types of Wet Textile lndustrie, rhall be explained along it5 water

requirement & ertimated efflLlent generation.

ii) Details of no. of treer with lpecier to be down for propored proiect.

iii) lndustrial HousinS details shall be provided.

iv) Detaik of Court caJer.

v) Detailr of Oorani prelent within the site rhould be rejuvenated and itl cort

rhall be included in EMP.

vi) Four Nor. of CAAQMT rhould be provided in the park and its con 5hall be

included in EMP.

vii) Baffle wall around Match Box indurtry to be proposed and itr cost rhall be

included in EMP.

viii) Bio diversity plan report along with Conservation plan regard to peafowl ha,

to be Submitted.

ix) CETP dudge dirposal method 5hatl be exptained along with CETP expert.

x) OSR rhould be provided reparately ar land parcels in the layout. Accordingly,

layout to be revired and 68 coordinater map shall be furnished.

ASenda No: 377-12
(File No: 989212023)
Proposed Gravel leare area over an extent of Extent l.O4.O Ha at S.F.No. 45nA" 45rC
and 45/1D of l(ulasekarapatti Village, Tenkasi Taluk, Tenkasi Dtrtrict, Tam Nadu by

Tmt.P.Sundari- For

01.o3.2023)

Environmental Clearance. (S|A/IVMIN/42O386 dated

The I war placed for apprai5al in thir 377,h meeting of SEAC hel
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10.05.2023. The details ofthe project furnithed by the proPonent are Siven in the

webtite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo^ring:

l. The proiect proponent, Tmt.P.Sundari has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoted Gravel lease area over an extent of Extent I 04.0

Ha at s.F.No. 45/1A,45AC and 45/1D of Kulatekarapatti VillaSe, Tenkasi

Taluk, Tenkari District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under cate8ory "B2" of ltem 1 (a) "Mining of

Mineralr Projects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Ai per the mininS plan, the lease period i5 for 3years. The production for 3

yearl not to exceed 14,850 m3 Eravel to an ultimate depth of Mining 2m

BCL.

l(a) - 829892

EC
Category

Online Proposal:

Proporal
No.SlAAN/MlN/420386

dated 01.O3.2023

Flle No

salient Featurer ofthe PropotalSl. No

Tmt.P.Sundari,

w/o.M.Candhi Selwyn,

No.70, Vallam Road,

shenkottai Taluk,
Tenkari Di5trict.

I Name of the Owner/Firm

6ravel

2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Jand/6ranite/Limetto
ne)

45/1A,45/1C and 45nD
S.F Nos. of the quarry site

with area break-uP

Kulasekarapatti4. Villa8e in which situdted
TeokaJiTaluk in which Jituated5

Tenkati6 Dirtrict in which tituated
l.O4.O HaExtent of quarry (in ha.)7
08'55'59.86"N to 08"55'O

77"21'25.O3"E to 7 7"21'2
09"NLatitude & LonSitude of all

cornerr of the quarry lite8.
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9 Topo Sheet No 58 H/O5

t0 Type of mining
Opencart method of Jhallow mining
without drilling and blaning

Life of Project 3 year
Lea5e Period 3 yearsll
Mining Plan Period 3 yearj

As per approved MininS Plon
Mining Plan Detaik

Gravel

Geological Resource5 m3

(RoM) 20.800 m3

Minable ResoLrrces m3 (RoM) 14.850 m3

Annual Peak Production in
m3

4,950 mr

12

Maximum Depth in metert 2m BGL

l3 Depth of water table 34m

14
Man Power requirement per

day:

7 Noj

15

Water requirement:
l. Drinking water
2. Dust suppression

3. 6reen belt

I.35 KLD

O.35KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

16 Power requirement
TN EB

2470 litret of HtD will be utilized

17

Precire area communication
approved by the A55i5tant

GeoloSirt , Arriitant
Director(i/c). Dept. of
Ceology & Mining

P...No.M2/562/2022
Datedtog .12.2022

l8

MininS PIan approved by
Asrirtant Geologist , Assirtant
Director(i/c), Dept. of
C'eoloSy & Mining

Rc.No.Ml/562/2022
Dated:ls .12 .2022

19

Asrirtant Geologist , A5ri(ant
Director(i/c), Dept. of
GeoloSy & Mining 5OOm

Clg,ter Letter

P.c.No.M1/562/2022
Datedt.l5 .12 .2022
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20

VAO Certificate RegardinS

5tructurer within 3OOm

Radiut

Letter Dated: 17.12.2022

21
Proiect Cost (ex(luding EMP

con)
Rr.6,15,000/-

EC Recommendation

Validity

30 years subiect to the
followlng upper limitr.

Gravel

Max Total
RoM in ml

14850 m3

Annual

Max RoM
in m3

4950 m3

Max Depth

in mtrs
2m BGL

23 EMP cort (in Rs. Lakh).
Capital cort - R5.3,24,000/-
recurring co5t - RJ. 2,53,OOO /-

24. CER con (in Rt. Lakh)
Rr. 5,00,000 /- a5 accepted by the PP

Bared on the pretentation and documents furnilhed by the Project proponent. JEAC

decided to recommend the propoJal (6t per sl'No. 22) for the Srant of Environmental

Clearance subject to the standard conditiont a5 Per the Annexure I of thit minutes

& normal conditiont stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the followinS tpecific

conditionr:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted forthis mining proiect shallbe valid

for the project life including Production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by comPetent authority, from time to time, Jubied to

a maximum of thirty yeart, whichever is earlier.

2) Tree plantation & fencinS around the mine lease area lhall be completed before

'tartinB 
the production.

3) The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the required number of 5tatutory

officialt and the comPetent perlont in relevant to the Propoted quarry size as

per the provitionl of Minel Act 1952.

4) The proponent thall erect fencinS all around the boundary of the ProPosed area

with Sater for entry/exit before the aommencement of the operati shall
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furniJh the photographr/map rhowing the rame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

5) Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road rhall be done

by the project proponent ar required in connection with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

6) The Proiect proponent rhall adhere to the working parameteri of mining plan

which wa5 submitted at the time of EC apprailal wherein year-wise plan wal

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, warte, over burden,

inter burden and top roil etc., No change in baric mining proporal like mining

technolo8y, total excavation, mineral & watte production, leate area and icope

of working (viz. method of mining, overburden & dump management, O.8 &

dump mining. mineral tran5portation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc.) ,hall

not be carried out without prior approval of the Minirtry of Environment,

Fore5t and Climate Change, which entail adverje environmental impactr, even

if it ir a pan of approved mining plan modified after grant of EC or granted by

ttate 6ovt. in the form of Short Term Permit (tTP), euery licenre or any other

name.

7) The reiect/warte generated during the mining operations rhall be rtacked at

earmarked waste dump riteG) only. The phyrical parametefi of the waste

dumpr like height, width and angle of slope rhall be governed as per the

approved Mining Plan as per the guidelinerkircularj irrued by DGMS w.r.t.

rafety in mining operation, Jhall be Jtrictly adhered to maintain the,tability of
warte dumpr.

8) The proponent rhall enrure that the rlope of dumpl ir ruitably vegetated in

rcientific manner with the native rpecier to maintain the llope ,tability, prevent

ero5ion and rurface run off.The gullie5 formed on rloper rhould be adequately

taken care of a5 it impactr the overall rtability of dumpr.

9) Perennial sprinkling arrangement shall be in place on the haulage road for
FuSitive durt ruppresrion. Fugitive emirrion mearurement, ,hould be carried out
durinS the rhinint operation at retular intervalr and ,ubmit the <onrolidated

report to TNPCB once in rix monthr.
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10)The Proponenr thall enture that the Noise level i5 monitored during mining

operation at the proiect tite for all the machineries dePloyed and adequate

noite level reduction mearuret undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitorinS ihall be submitted to TNPCB once in 5 months.

ll) Proper barrieri to reduce noite level and dutt pollution lhould be ettablished

by providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarryinS tite and tuitable

working methodoloSy to be adopted by contidering the wind direction.

12)The purpote of Green belt around the Project it to capture the fuSitive

emirriont, carbon tequeJtration and to attenuate the noi5e Senerated in

addition to improvinS the aetthetics. A wide ranSe of indiSenout plant lpeciet

rhould be planted at Siven in the aPpendix in contultation with the DFO, Jtate

ASriculture Univertity. The plant lPecies with den5e/moderate canopy of native

origin thould be choten. Species of small/medium/tall treet alternatin8 with

rhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

l3) Taller/one year old SaPlingJ raised in approPriate size of ba8t. preferably eco'

friendly bagt thould be planted in proper tpacing at per the advice of local

forert authoritier/botanitt/Horti.ulturitt with regard to site tPeciflc choices The

proponent Jhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinatet all alonS the

boundary of the proiect tite with at least J metert wide and in between blocks

in an organized manner

14) Nohe ard Vlbration Relsted: (i) APpropriate meaturet rhould Lre taken for

control of noite levelj below 85 dBA in the work environment lvorkerl

engaged in operations of HEMM, etc. thould be provided with ear plr-rgs/muffs'

(iii) Noise levelt thould be monitored reSularly (on weekly batit) near the major

sourcer of noise Seneration within the core zone.

l5) Ground water quality monitorinS should be conducted once in every lix month!

and the report Jhould be tubmitted to TNPCB.

l6)The operation of the quar$hould not affect the aSricultural activitiei & water

- bodiet near the proiect tite and a 5Om safety dittance from water body thould

' be maintained without carrying any activity The Proponent thall take

appropriate meaturet for "silt Management" and Prepare a SOP for pe
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de'riltation indicatinB the possible rilt.ontent and rize in care of any agricultural

land exirtr around the quarry.

l7) The proponent rhall provide redimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff manaSement.

18)The proponent rhall enrure that the traniportation of the quarried materialt

shall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Existing Village Road and

shall take adequate iafety precautionary mearurer while the vehicler are paj5ing

through the ichool5 / hospital. The Project proponent shall enrure that the road

may not be damaged due to tranrportation of the quarried rough rtoner: and

tranrport of rough ,tone5 will be al per IRC Guidelinej with rerpect to

complying with traffic congeition and denrity.

l9) To ensure rafety mearurel along the boundary of the quarry rite, recurity guardt

are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.

2Ol After mininS operationl are completed. the mine clorure activities as

indi<ated in the mine (lorure plan ihall be rtrictly carried out by the Proponent

fulfillinS the necerrary action5 ar asrured in the Environmental Management

PIan,

21)The Project proponent shall, after ceasing mining operationr, undertake re-

8rai5in8 the mining area and any other area which may have been dilturbed

due to their mining activitiel and rertore the land to a condition that k fit for

the growth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

22)The Project proponent shall comply with the provilionr of the Mine, Act, 1952.

MMR l95l and Mines R'lles I955 for enjuring rafety. health and welfare of the

people working in the miner and the surrounding habitantr.

23)The proiect proponent Jhall enrure that the provirionr ofthe MMRD, 1956. the

MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concersion Rule, 1959 are compiled

by carrying out the quarrying operations in a skillful, Jcientific and ,yrtematic

manner keeping in view proper safety of the labour, rtructure and the public

and public works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner

to prererve the environment and ecology of the area.
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24)The quarrying activity shall be (oPped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan it quarried even before the exPiry of the quarry lease period and

the same Jhall be informed to the Dittrict ADlDD(6eolo8y and Mining) Dinrict

Environmental Engineer (INPCB)and the Director of MineJ Safety (DMt)'

Chennai Region by the proPonent without fail.

25)The Project proponent thall abide by the annual production tcheduled lpecified

in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation i5 obterved' it will render the

Proiect proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawt.

26)Prior (learance from Forettry & Wild Life includinS clearance from committee

ofthe National Board forwildlife at applicable thall be obtained before ttarting

the quarrying operation. if the Project site attracts the NBWL clearance, aJ per

the exittinS law from time to time

27)AII the conditiont impoted by the Attittant/DePuty Director. 6eology & MininS'

concerned Dittrict in the mininS plan approval letter and the Precite area

.ommunication letter itlued by concerned Dittrict Collector thould be strictly

followed.

28)The Project proponent shall inltall a DiJplay Board at the entrance of the mininB

lease arealabuttinS the public Road, about the project information at lhown in

the App€ndix -ll of thit Minutet.

29)Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F No 22-5512017'lA'lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.lO.2O2O the proponent rhall adhere EMP furnithed'

30) The PP 5hall remit Rt. 5 lakh to OFO. Thirunelveli a5 Contervation/mitiSation

meatures for the Nellai Wildlife Sanctua.y since the site il within lOkm radiut'

Agenda No: 377-13

(Flle No: 979712023)
Propojed Rough Stone & Gravel Quarry leate over an extent of 2'97'OHs at 5'F' Not:

l2382Part) of Vettamangslam West Village, Pugalur Taluk Karur Distrlct' Tamil Nadu

by lvvr. Thirumal8l Blue MetaleFor Termt of R.eference (SlMfN /MlN/4l7O26nOX dt

u.o2.2o2X).

The proposal wat placed in thit 377rh MeetinS of SEAC held on 10.05.2023.fhe

details oI the project furnithed by the proPonent are available in bsite
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(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinSr

l. The Project Proponent. M/r. Thirumalai Blue Metalr har applied for Termr of

Reference for the the Propored Rough ttone & Gravel Quarly leale over an extent

ol 2.97.OHa at t.F. Noj: 123AP.Pan) of Vettamangalam Wert Village, Pugalur

Taluk, Karur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem I (a) "Mining

Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per the mining plan the leare period ir 5 yearr. The mining plan ir for the period

of five yearr & production rhould not exceed 4,00.555 mr of Rough Stone &

3,428 mr of Gravel. The annual peak production it 1,01,467 m3 of Rough Stone

& 3,428 mr of Gravel. The ultimate depth ir 55m BGL.

4. Earlier, EC was accorded to the proponent vide Lr.no,SElAA-

TN/F.No.4528lEclt (a)/3767 /2016 dated.26.O9.2016 for rhe quantity of 53494

cu.m of rough rtone and 8832 (u.m of Top5oil upto a depth of l7m.

5. CCR From MoEF&.CC. IRO (JZ) vide E.P/12.1/2O22-23/SEtAAn6BffN/271

Dt:O2 .O3 .2023 .

Bared on the presentation made by the proponent, SEAC declded to recommend for

Srant of Terms of R€-ference GOR) wlth Public Hearlng, subject to the fo owing

TOR5, in addition to the rtandard termr of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining

projects and detaik i$ued by the MOEF & CC to be inctuded in EIA/EMP Report:

l. The PP rhall prepare and to rubmit the Modified Mining plan with the revired

production & development approved by the concerned AD(Mine, which is

oriented to accommodate the rertriction of the ultimate depth of mining from

55m to 5Om (onridering the safety and environmental irruer, at the time of EIA

apprairal.

2. The original letter of approval obtained for the modified Mining plan prepared

for the mine ihall be furnished during the EIA apprairal.

3. PP rhall furnirh the regiitered conrent document obtained from the
pattadharr for mine lease area.
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4. ln the case of propoted leate in En exlfilng (or old) quarry wherc the benches

are not formed (or) partially formed es Per the aPProved MlninS PlEn, the

Prorect Proponent (PP) shall carry out a 'Jlope Stabillty AsJersment' studleJ for

the exlstlng condltlont of the quarry wall by involving any of the rePuted

R€searci and A@demic lnttitlrtiont - CilR<entral lnttltute of MininS & Fuel

R€search (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM ' Bengaluru, llT'Madras. NIT surathkal -
Dept of MininS Engg, and Anna Unlverlty Chennal-CEG Campus, Chennal. The

abore studier shall JP€ll out the'Actlon Plan' for carrylng out the realiSnment

of the benchet and qu8rying oPerations in a lafe & turtslnable manner in the

propored quarry leEJe.

5. The rtructuret within the radiut of (i) 50 m. (ii) l0O m. (iii) 200 m and (iv) 300

m rhall be enumerated with detailt tuch at dwelling houteg with number of

occupantt. whether it belonSl to the owner (or) not' placel of worthip.

indurtrie5. factorier, 5hedt. etc.

5. The PP shall carry out all the required activities a5 ttipulated in the certified

compliance for the previout EC obtained and it thall be enumerated with photo

& video evidences durinS the time of EIA aPpraital.

7. The Proponent thall carry out Bio divertity ttudy through reputed lnstitution

and the tame thall be included in EIA RePort.

8. The proponent shall furnith photographt of adequate fencinS. Sreen belt alonS

the periphery including replantation of exitting treet & Jafety dittance between

the adiacent quarriet & water bodiet nearby Provided a' per the apProved

mining plan.

9. In the case of propoted leate in an exitting (or old) quarry where the benchel

are not formed (or) partially formed at Per the approved MininS Plan the

Proiect ProPonent (PP) lhall prepare and tubmit an 'Action Plan' for carryinS

out the realiSnment of the benchet in the proposed quarry leale afler it ir

approved by the concerned Attt. Director of Geolo8y and Mining during the

time of appraiJal for obtaininS the EC.

lO.The PP rhall turnirh the affidavit ttating that the blatting oPeration in the

propoJed quarry it carried out by the ttatutory competent perton at
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MMR l96l such ar blarter, mininS mate, mine foreman, llll Class mineJ manager

appointed by the proponent.

ll. The PP rhall present a conceptual derign for carrying out only controlled

blartin8 operation involvinS line drilling and muffle blaninS in the propored

quarry ruch that the blart-induced ground vibrationr are controlled a5 well at

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blart rite.

12. The EIA Coordinatorr ihall obtain and furnirh the detaik of quarry/quarrie5

operated by the proponent in the part. either in the rame location or ekewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidencer.

13. lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the proposed

mininS lea5e area after I5.01.2016, then the proponent lhall furnirh the

following detailr from AD/DD. mines,

a. What war the period of the operation and 5toppage of the earlier minet

with Iart work permit ilrued by the AD/DD mineJ?

b. Quantity of minerall mined out.

c. HiShen produ<tion achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved depth of mining.

e- Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f. Name of the perron already mined in that learer area.

g. If EC and CTO already obrained, the copy of the rame shall be rubmitted.

h. Whether the mining was carried out ar per the approved mine plan (or

EC if irrued) with rtipulated bencher.

14. All corner coordinater of the mine leare area, ruperimpored on a High

Resolution lmagery/Topo rheet, ropographic rheet, geomorphology. lithology

and Seology of the mining leare area rhould be provided. Such an lmagery of
the proposed area rhould clearly rhow the land ure and other ecological feature,

of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

15.The PP rhall carry out Drone video jurvey covering the clurter,6reen belt,

fencing etc.,
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16. The PP thall furnith the revited manpower includinS the ttatutory & competent

pertont aJ required under the provisions ofthe MMR 1961 for the proJed quarry

bared on the volume of rock handled & area of excavation.

17. The proponent thall furni5h PhotograPht of adequate fencinS' Sreen belt along

the periphery including replantation of exittinS treet & safety distance between

the adjacent quarriet & water bodiet nearby Provided a5 per the apProved

mining plan.

18. The Project Proponent shall provide the detailt of mineral retervet and mineable

rererveJ, planned production capacity. proPoted workinS methodology with

iuttification5, the anticipated imPactt of the mining operationl on the

rurrounding environment and the remedial meaturet for the tame'

l9.The Pro.iect Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variou5 statutory officialt and other (ompetent Perlons to be

appointed ar per the Provilions of Mines Act'1952 and the MMR' 1951 for

carrying out the quarrying operationl tcientifically and lyttematically in order to

enrure safety and to protect the environment.

20.The Project Proponent thall conduct the hydro'Seological 5tudy conliderinS the

contour map of the water table detailinS the number of ground water pumping

& open wellt, and turface water bodies tuch al riverJ. tankt, canalt' pondt etc

within I km (radiu, alonS with the collected water level data for both montoon

and non-monJoon seasons from the PWD / TWAD to al to atseJt the impactt

on the wellt due to mining activity Bated on actual monitored data' it may

clearly be thown whether workinS will interlect Sroundwater' Necetlary data

and documentation in this reSard may be provided'

2l.The proponent thall furnith the baleline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with reSard to Jurface water/Sround water quality air

quality, Joil quality & flora/fauna including traffidvehicular movement studv'

22.The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative imPact ttudy due to mininS

operations carried out in the quarry lpecifically with reference to the specific

environment in termt of loil health. biodivertity' air pollution' water Pollution'

climate chanSe and flood control & health imPactt' AccordinS the
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Environment ManaSement plan should be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the rurrounding habitationJ in the mind.

23.Rain water harverting management with recharging detailJ along with water

balance (both monroon & non-monJoon) be rubmitted.

24. Land ure ofthe rtudy area delineating forert area, agricultural land, grazing land,

wildlife ranctuary, national park, migratory router of fauna. water bodier.

human rettlementr and other ecological features should be indicated. Land ure

plan of the mine leare area rhould be prepared to encomparr preoperational,

operational and pott operational phaser and rubmitted. lmpact, iI any, of
chanSe of land uie lhould be given.

25. Details of the Iand for ltorage of Overburdennly'aJte DumpJ (or) Rejectr outJide

the mine lease, ruch at extent of land area, di'tance from mine leare, itt land use.

R&R irruer. if any. rhould be provided.

26. Proximity to Area! declared ar 'Critically Polluted, (or) the project areal which

attracte the court reJtrictionr for mining operationr. rhould ako be indicated and

where ro required, clearance certiflcationr from the prejcribed AuthoritieJ, ,uch

aJ theTNPCB (or) Dept. ofCeology and Mining rhould be recured and furnirhed

to the effect that the propored mining activitier could be conridered.

2T.De5cription of water conrervation meaturel propored to be adopted in the

Project rhould be given. Detaik of rainwater harverting propored in the proiect.

if any, should be provided.

28.lmpact oh local tranrport infra5tructure due to the project ,hould be indicated.

29.A tree lurvey rtudy rhall be carried out (nor., name of the ,pecier, age, diameter
etc..) both within the minihg lease applied area & 30Om buffer zone and its

management during mininS activity.

3O.A detailed mine clorure plan for the propoled proiect ,hall be included in
EIA/EMP report which rhould be Jite-rpecific.

31. Public Hearing pointt raired and (ommitment, of the pro.iect proponent on the
rame along with time bound Action plan with budgetary provision, to
implement the rame rhould be provided and also incorporated in the final
EIA/EMP Report of the proiect and to be ,ubmitted ro SEIAA,/SE h regard
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to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

32.The Public hearing advertisement lhall be published in one maior National daily

and one most circulated vernacular daily.

33.The PP thall produce/diJplay the EIA report, Executive tummary and other

related information with retpect to public hearinE in Tamil LanSuage alro'

34.A5 a part of the ttudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the proPoled

,ite, the EIA coordinator thall strive to educate the local ttudentt on the

importan(e of preJerving local flora and fauna by involving them in the study'

wherever polsible,

35.The purpole of Green belt around the Project it to capture the frlsitive

emitSions, carbon tequettration and to attenuate the noile Senerated in

addition to improving the aetthetict. A wide range of indiSenout plant lpe(iel

should be planted at Siven in the aPPendix'l in contultation with the DFO' State

ASriculture Univertity and local rchool/colle8e authoritiet' The plant tpeciel

with dente/moderate canoPy of native oriSin should be choten' Specier of

rmall/medium/tall treet alternatinS with thrubt lhould be Planted in a mixed

manner.

36.Taller/one year old SaplinSt raited in appropriate tize of baSl' Preferably eco'

friendly baSt thould be planted as per the advice of local forelt

authorities/botanitt/Horticulturitt with regard to site'tPecific choicel The

proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinatel all alon8 the

boundary of the Proiect lite with at leatt 3 metert wide and in between block!

in an or8anized manner

37.A Diraner ManaSement Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propoted quarry (or) till the end of the Iease

period.

38,A Ritk Attetsment and ManaSement Plan thall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the Proposed quarry (or) till the end of

the lease period.

39. Occirpational Health imPa<tl of the Project should be anticipated and the

propored preventive meaturel lpelt out in detail Detaill of
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medical examination and periodical medical examination rcheduler rhould be

incorporated in the EMP. The proiect ipecifi( occupational health mitigation

mearures with required facilitier proposed in the mining area may be detailed.

40. Public health implicationr of the Project and related activitier for the population

in the impact zone rhould be ryrtematically evaluated and the propored

remedial mearurer rhould be detailed along with budgetary allocationr.

4l.The Socio.e(onomic rtudier rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Mearurel of rocio-economic rignificance and influence

to the local community proposed to be provided by the Project Proponent

5hould be indicated. Ar far ar porrible. quantitative dimenjionr may be given

with time framer for implementation.

42.Detailr of litigation pending againrt the proiect, if any, with direction /order
pased by any Coun of Law againrt the Proiect rhould be given.

43.Benefltr ofthe Proiect if the Proiect it implemented rhould be rpelt out. The

benefitr of the Project rhall clearly indicate environmental, rocial. economic,

employment potential, etc.

44.|f any quarrying operationt were carried out in the propored quarrying ,ite for
whi<h now the EC is rought, the Proiect Proponent rhall fu.nilh the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr given in the previour EC with the rite photograph5

which rhall duly be cenified by MoEF&CC, Regionat Office. Chennai (or) the

concerned DEEITNPCB.

45.The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alro furnish the

rworn affidavit rtating to abide the EMp for the entire life of mine.

46.Concealing any factual information or lubmirJion of falre/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal of thir Termr of Condition, besideJ attracting penal provirions in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986,

AGENDA No: 377-14
(File No: 95302022)
Proposed ConJtruction of 3 ShoE Protectlon Groynes at 

^,telmld6lEm 
Vlllage,

Vilavancode Talulq Kanniyakumarl DlJtdct, Tamil Nadu by The Exeq.Jti\re EnSineer,
Anti Sea Ercrion DlvlJlon, Water ReJource Department, Nagercoll -
Reference. (51 NFFA2/&1448OqO22, dated 27.O9.2022).
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The proporal wat placed in thir 377'h MeetinS of SEAC held on 10.05.2023. The

details of the project furnithed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH

web portal (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follourlng:

1. The project proponent, The Executive EnSineer, Anti Sea Erolion Divilion'

Water Retource Department, Nagercoil ha5 applied for Terms of Reference

for Propoted Expantion of Exitting thore production 6roynes at Melmidalam

Village, Vilavancode Taluk, Kanniyakumari Digtrict' Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under CateSory "81" of ltem 7(e) 'Portt.

Harbourr, breakwaters, dredginS" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,

2006 at amended,

3. Earlier, thit propoJal was Placed for aPPraisal in the 345th meeting of SEAC

held on 1O,O1.2023. The SEAC noted that the proiect proponent hat not

attended the meeting. Hence the subiect wat not taken uP for ditcuttion'

Now, the propotal wa5 aSain placed in thit 377h MeetinS of 
'EAC 

held on

1O.O5,2O23. Bared on the pretentation made by the proponent and the documentt

furnirhed, the SEAC decided to pretcrlbe ToR for the PreParation of EIA rePort along

wlth Publlc Hearlnt. The EIA thall include ttandard ToR alonS with the following

additional ToR:

l. The proponent thall furnith a detailed ttudy rePort on the exittin8 and

propoJed Sroynet in the entire stretch from Enayam Villa8e to Kovlam Village

erotion pattern before and after conttruction of Sroynet' drift of tea material'

material of (onttruction of groynes. itl effectJ. merit, and demeritt of stone

structuret and toft Sroynel, site tpecific ttudy and implications of the proposed

project activity preferably by Department of Ocean EngineerinS' lndian

lnstitute of Technology, Madras.

2. The proponent thall submit the featibility report by involvin8 the reputed

retearch inrtitutiont lu<h as lndian lnttitute of Technology' Madrat Dept of

Ocean EngineerinS, on removal of the lonSstanding & existint Sroyne5 which

include, the methodology of removal' ditpotal of watte materials' Cost Benefit

airalysis and the environmental imPactl during the excavation a checki
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the manoeuvrability rtudied by reputed inrtitutionr like Central Water and

Power Rerearch Station (CWPRs). Pune.

3. Study alternative iite and methodology and alJo explore the porribilitier of

utinS 5ubrnerSed dyker inrtead of Croyner.

4. A ttudy thall be conducted to identify the location of dredged material

dumprite. The EIA report rhall include the coordinater of dumptite and

reclamation.

5. Conrtant dredging murt be carried out in the area in order to prevent 5ilting

and a permanent dredger murt be provided and data regarding quantity of rilt

dredSed 5hall be furnirhed.

6. One of the major environmental issueJ concerning the project il that rea bed

material will be dredged and the dirposal me(hanirm rhall be furnirhed. The

characterirtics of the dredged materials lhould be furnirhed along with the

porrible adverse impact of the same in the above feasibility rtudy.

7. Within lOkm radiur all the parameterr like air, rediment and biology including

coartal ecology rhould be studied in detail.

8. The impact of dredging rhould be evaluated in detail with the comprehenrive

EIA report.

9. The rampling rhould be done in grid pattern and every one kilometre the

ramples (air, water. rediment and biological lample, within the lokm of
radiur.

IO. Heavy meral studier in water and redimentr rhall be conducted.

ll. The project proponent rhall submit a comprehenrive monitoring plan for

coattal ecology covering coattal ecoryrtem and riverine ryrtem for both

conJtruction and operation period. All phygical, <hemical and biological

parameterr including plankton. productivity, benthic fauna and flora, firhery,

etc rhall be covered in monitoring plan. Monitoring during conJtruction period

will be on weekly barir and during the operational period on seasonal bari, (4

timet in a year. for a minimum of 5years).

12.There rhould not any damage/ impact on these re5ource, and arrociated

biodiverJity. The proiect proponent shall rubmit rhe detail
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implement mangrove afforettation by involving reputed inttitution like

Annamalai Univerrity (Marine BioloSy Centre) and a detailed plan with budget

rhall be prepared for Mangrove afforestation and monitoring for a Period of

minimum 5 years in contultation with the said inttitution and tubmit a copy

of the same alonS with the EIA Report. The Proponent shall alto tiSn an MoU

and submit a copy of the same along with EIA report

13. An impact ttudy on movement ofturtlel due to the Proposed activity lhall be

conducted by reputed inttitutiont like Annamalai Univer5ity.

14. lmpact of the dirtortion effectt due to the proPored expantion of Sroynes thall

be part of ElA.

15. lmpact on the clay depotition thall be nudied.

16. The Indian lnstitute ofTechnology, Madras - Dept of Ocean Engineering, thall

prerent with data whether there it an in(ease in sea level or MSL level in EIA

rePort.

17. The PP thall ttudy the effect of conttruction of Sroynes on the lhoreline in EIA

report.

18. The PP thall ditcuss implication of NCT order in the EIA report.

Agenda No: 377-15

(File Not 9741nO22)

Proposed RouSh Stone quarry Leate over an extent of 4.48.5 Ha at 
'.F.No' 

4/3' 4/4

& 6(P) ln lorlyasandlram Vlllage, Shoolagiri Taluk Krlthnagiri Dlstrlct' Tamil Nadu bY

Ws. 6unin lnfrattruduret LLP - For Environmental Clearan't'

(51A,/TNA4IN/4|.143OI2O23 dated 19.O1.2023)

The proposal wat Placed in 377'h meeting of sEAC held on 10 02 2023 The

detailt of the proiect are available in the webtite (pariverh.nic.in),

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The proiect proPonent, M/t. Gunin lnfrattructuret LLP hat aPplied for

Environmental Clearance for the proPoled rough ttone quarry leale over an

exient of 4.48.5 Ha at S.F.No, 4/3,4/4 &.5(P) in Kariyasandiram Village'

Shoolagiri Taluk. Krithnagiri Diltrict. Tamil Nadu
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2. The project/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notifi6tion, 2006.

3. Earlier. the proporal (51A./TNA4IN/26O99942O22) was placed for appraisal in 324'h

meetinS of SEAC held on 21.10.2022. Ba5ed on the presentation and documentt

furnirhed by the proje<t proponent,sEAC noted that the propored rite war hit by

6.O(M5) No.295 dated 03.ll.2O2l. Hence, the SEAC decided not to recommend

the propotal.

4.ln thir 353,! meeting. the proponent gave re-prerentation

(fl A/IN/]\,lrN/4rrt43Ol2023).

Krithnagiri

MEMB CHA

Online Proposali Proposal

No.SlA/f N,/Ml N,/41443O dated
19.o1.2023

l(a) - 82

File No Category
EC

9741nO23

M/s. Gunin Infrastructurer LLP,

5 Balaji Market Oppoiite,
Central Bank. f.amal Chowk.
Neemuch.

Madhya Praderh- 458 4ll.

Name of the Owner/FirmI

fl
No

Salient Featurer of the Proporal

2
Type of quarryinS (Ordinary
Stone/sand/6ranite/Limestone)

Rough Stone

3
5.F Nor. of the quarry site with
area break-up

4/3, 4/4 & 6(P)

4 Village in which rituated Kariyarandiram

Taluk in which situated Shoolagiri

6 Dirtrict in which Jituated

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 4.48.5Ha

I Latitude & Longitude of all
corneri of the quarry rite

12'48' 47 .277 O"N to l2 ?8'3 9. I 5 3 7"N

78"O1', 17.2051"E b 7a"01'12.5059'E

9 Topo Sheet No. 57W

t0. Type of mining Openca't Semi mechanized method

Life of Project 5 Years n
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Lease Period 5 Years

5 YeartMininS Plan Period
AJ per approv€d
Mlning Plan

Ai per revised

plan

Rough Stone
Mining Plan Mailj

I58Oll0 ml2691304 ntGeological RerourceJ ml
(RoM)

985314 m3 521965 mjMinable Resourcet mr (RoM)

173345 m3986314 m3Annual Peak Production in m3

51m7lmMaximum Depth in metert

12

82m below Sround level
13. Depth of water table

23 Nos
14.

Man Power requirement Per

day:
2.5 KLD

l.OKLD

0.5 KLD

I.OKLD

Water requirement:

1. DrinkinS water
2. Utilized water
3. Dust tuPPrettion
4. Green belt

15.

TNEB

791176 litres of HSD will be utilizedPower requirement16;

Precire area communi(ation
approved by the Department of
c&M.

17.

Rc.No.l 089,/202'tlMinet

datedt2g.1O.2O21
Mining Plan approved bY

Department of G&M.
18.

Rc.No.l 089,/202 l/Minet

dated:29 .1O .2021
Department of G&M, DePutY

DirectorsO0m Clutter Letter
1q

20
VAO Certifi cate RegardinE

Structuret within 3OOm Radiut

Letter Dated: 19.O1.2022

Rs. 1.36,70.000/'Cott (excludinS EMPP roiect

cort)
21

Rc.No.25612014lMinet

dated 30.l l.2Ol5
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22
EC Recommendation

5 Yearr Jubred to
the followlng upper
limltr.

Val dlty

Rough

Stone
Topjoil

Max Total
RoM in m3

521965
m3

12206
ml

Annual Max
RoM in mr

173345
mt

12206
m!

Max Depth

in mtru
5lm

EMP (ort (in R5. Lakh)
Capital cort - Rr. 32320cf./-

recurrinS cort - Ri. 1a725OO/-

24 CER cort (in R5. Lakh) Rr. 10.00,000 /- ar accepted by the PP

Earlier, the proporal (5lA/fN/MlN/26O999/2O221 was placed for appraisal in

3246meeting of SEAC held on 21.1O.2O22. Ba5ed on the prerentarion and document,

furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC noted that the proposed rite wa, hit by

G.O(MS) No. 295 dated 03.11.2021. Hence, the SEAC decided not to recommend the

proporal.

ln the 353d meeting, the proponent gave re-prerentation

(st Alf N / MtN / 41 4$O r2O23).

Dercrlptlon Old Flle
File No 909r 9741
Online

Proposal No
for EC

st m\/MtNn6o999r2022
dated.lO.O3.2022

Nav Flle

Bated on the presentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent. SEAa

decided to call for the following detaik from the proiect proponent:

i) Since the leaJe earlier belonged to M/r. Ultra Tech Cement, Ltd, the tranrfer of
leare Jhall be regirtered and a copy of the rame rhall be ,ubmi

M CH N

(5lA/INA,,llN/41 443O2O23d6td
19.o1.2023,t
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ii)

v)

iii)

iv)

DurinS the prerentation, the comminee noted that the proponent hal proposed

a bench heiSht of 7m. A5 per Metalliferout Minet Regulation 1961. under

Chapter Xl, 106 (2) (a)

"....-, the face thatl be benched and the lidet thall be tloped at an angle of not

more than 5O degrees from the horizontal. The height of any bench thall not

exceed tix metert and the breadth thercof thall not be lers than the height. .. . '
Hence the Committee decided that the proponent 5hall tubmit a revised mining

plan approved by the AD Mines of 6eoloSy & MininS Department with revited

bench heiSht & width in accordance with MMR 196l

The PP rhall Jubmit the Slope Stability Action Plan for the exittinS pit conditiont

The proponent thall formulate Environmental Mana8ement Cell and lhall

fiirnirh details on the Environmental ManaSement Policy.

The proponent Jhall reviJe the CER at tuSSetted and thall furnish detailt on the

tame.

Now, the PP had Jubmitted the detailt at touSht by the committee vide lr'dated:

2O.O3.2O23. Hence, the proposal was Placed in thit 377'h Meeting of SEAC held on

1O.O5.2O23, Bated on the pretentation and documentt furnijhed by the proiect

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the Propotal (a, per 5l No' 22) for the Srant

of Envlronrn€ntal Clearance tubject to the standard conditiont al per the Annexure

I of thit minutee & normal conditions ttipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the

following rpecific condition!:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted forthit mininS proiect Jhall be valid

for the proiect life including production value at laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time' subject to

a maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier' vide MoEF&CC Notification

S.O, l8O7(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2) The PP lhall inform tend the 'Notice of OpeninS' of the quarry to the Director

of Mines Safety. Chennai Region before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB'

3) The Proiect ProPonent thall abide by the annual production scheduled tPecified

in ihh approved mininS plan and if any deviation is obterved' i[ will render the
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Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawr,

4) The proponent shall appoint the 5tatutory competent persons relevant to the

propored quarry rize ar per the provirionr of Miner A<t 1952 and Metalliferous

Miner Regulationr, 1951, as amended from time to time.

5) The PP rhall enrure that all the rtatutory competent perronr and non-'tatutory

workmen are under8one the'lnitial & Refrerher'training accordingly under

Mines Vocational Training Ruler l96l in the DGMS app.oved Group Vocational

Trainin8 Centre, talem (or) Tri(hy before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

6) The PP rhall conrtruct a garland drain of rize, gradient and length around the

propored quarry incorporating garland canal. rilt trapr, siltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain rho'lld be provided prior to the

commencement of mining. 6arland drain, rilt-trapr. riltation pondr and outflow

channel rhould be de-rilted periodically and geo-tagged photographs of the

procesr should be included in the HYCR.

7) Monitoring of drainage water should be carried out at different learonj by an

NABL accredited Iab and clear water rhould only be dircharged into the natural

5tream. Geo-tagged photographr of the drainage and ramplint rite jhould be

submitted along with HYCR.

8) The proponent rhall ere<t fencing all around the boundary of the propoJed area

with Sater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and shall

furnirh the photographi/map lhowing the Jame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

9) The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitigation mearurer a5 rpelt out in the

approved EMP.

lo)The PP rhall carry out the rcientific rtudier to arserr the rlope rtability of the

bencher and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry toucheJ 30 m (or) after

the completion of 3 yearl of operation whi(hever iJ earlier, by involving any of
the reputed Rerearch and Academic Inrtitution ruch ar CSIR-Central lnstitute of
MininS & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM. T-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining

En8g. Surathkal. and Anna UniverJity Chennai-CE6 Campur, et( of ruch
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rcientific rtudy report thall be tubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF. TNPCB

AD/Mines'DGM and DMS, Chennai ai a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

1l) Proper barriert to reduce noite level and dutt pollution thould be enablithed by

providing Sreenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarrying tite and suitable

working methodoloSy should be adoPted by contidering the wind direction'

l2) The Proiect Proponent thall ensure that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection measuret are kept in a separate bank account and should not be

diverted for other purpotet. Year-wite expenditure thould be included in the

HYCR,

l3)The Proiect Proponent rhall tend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/lo.al body.

l4) Perennial maintenance of haulage road/villaSe / Panchayat Road shall be done

by the project proPonent a5 required. in coordination with the concerned Covt'

Authority.

15)Perennial sprinkling arrangementt thall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive dust ,upprettion. Fugitive emittion mearurementt Jhould be carried out

during the mining operation at regular intervals and tubmit the conlolidated

repon to TNPCB once in lix montht.

16)The Proponent lhall enture that the noite level it monitored durin8 mining

operation at the proiect site for all the machineriet deployed and adequate

noiSe level reduction meatures are undertaken accordingly The report on the

periodic monitorinS rhall be included in the HYCR'

17) Proper barriert to reduce noise level and dutt Pollution thould be establi(hed

by providinS Sreenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarryinS tite and suitable

working methodology to be adopted by <onsiderinS the wind direction

18)The purpose of Sreen belt around the Project i5 to caPture the fugitive emissions'

carbon tequettration and to attenuate the noite Senerated' in addition to

improving the aestheticl. A wide range of indiSenout Plant tPecies should be

planted at Siven in the aPPendix. The plant species with denJe/moderate
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canopy of native origin rhould be chosen. Speciel of rmall/medium^all trees

alternating with 5hrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

l9) Taller/one year old rapling5 raired in appropriate rize of bagJ (preferably eco-

friendly bag, rhould be planted in proper rpacing ar per the advice of local

forest authorities/botanirt/horticulturist with regard to lite specific choi.er. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PJ coordinatel all along the

boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 meters wide and in between blockj

in an organized manner.

20) Nolre and Vlbratlon Related: (i) Appropriate mearures rhould be taken

for control of noite leveL below 85 dBA in the work environment. Worke

enSaged in operationr of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear plugs/muffr.

(ii) Noire levelJ rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly barir) near the major

rource5 of noise generation within the core zone.

2l) The PP rhall carry out maxirnum of only one round of controlled blart per day,

rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holer per round with
maintaining maximum charge per delay in ruch a manner that the blart-induced

ground vibration level (Peak Panicle Velocity) measured in the hourer/rtructure,

located at a distance of 500 m rhall not exceed 2.0 mm/r and no fly rock rhall

travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blarting.

22)However, within 5ix montht from the commencement of mining operationl

after obtaining prior permirrion from the DMs/Chennai Region, the pp shall

carry out the scienrific rtudier on'Design of Blart parameterr for reducing the

impact of blart-induced ground/air vibrationr and fly rock caured due to
operation of the quarry by adopting appropriate controlled blasting techniquer',

by involvinS a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnstitution ruch ar CSIR-Central

lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research (C|MFR) / Dhanbad, N|RM, T-Madra5.

NIT-Depr of Mining Engg, turathkal and Anna Univerrity - CEG Campur. A copy

of ruch icientific rtudy report rhall be rubmi ed to the SE|AA, MoEF. TNPCB,

ADlMiner-DC,M and DMS, Chennai ar a pan of Environmental Compliance.
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23)The PP Jhall alto enJure that the blaning operationt are not carried out on a

'day after day' ba!i, and a minimum 24 hourl break thould be obterved

between bla(in8 dayJ to reduce the environmental impactt effectively.

24)lf'Deep'hole Iarge diameter drilling and blastinS' it required' then the PP rhall

obtain tpecial permillion from DGMS.

25)The PP shall ensure that the blaiting operationt thall be carried out durinS a

prercribed time interval with a Prior noti.e to the habitationt situated around

the propoted quarry after having potted the sentries/Suardi adequately to

confirm the non-exPoture of Public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the

boundary of the quarry. The PP shall uJe the jack hammer drill machine fitted

with the dutt extractor for the drilling operation, such that the fugitive dutt il

controlled effe<tively at the tource.

25)The PP shall ensure that the blasting operationl are carried out by the

bla5ter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provitionJ of MMR 1961 and it thall not be carried out by the persons other

than the above ttatutory perlonnel.

27)The proponent thall undertake in a phated manner re5toration' reclamation

and rehabilitation of landt affected by the quarrying operationt and shall

complete thit work before the conclution of tuch operationt at Per the

Environmental Mana8ement Plan& the approved Mine Closure Plan'

28)Ground water quality monitorinS thould be conducted on(e in every six monthr

and the report should be tubmitted to TNPCB.

29)The operation of the quarMhould not affect the agricultural a<tivitiet & \'ater

bodies near the project tite and a 50 m ,afety dittance from water body should

be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent thall take

appropriate measuret for "silt ManaSement" and prepare a SOP for periodical

de'tiltation indicating the Pollible tilt content and gize in case of any agricultural

land exittt around the quarry'

30) The proponent thall provide ledimentation tank / tettling tank with

adequate capacity for runoff manaSement
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3l)The proponent rhall enrure that the tranlportation of the quarried granite

rtoner shall not cause any hindrance to the Village people/Exirting Village Road

and ihall take adequate rafety precautionary mearurer while the vehicler are

parring through the schook / horpital. The Project Proponent rhall enJure that

the road may not be damaged due to transportation of the quarried granite

Jtone5: and tranrport of granite rtones will be as per IRC Guideliner with respect

to complyinS with traffic (ongestion and denrity.

32)To enrure Jafety mearurer along the boundary ofthe quarry Jite, 5ecurity guardt

are to be ported durinS the entire period of the mining operation,

33)The Project Proponent rhall comply with the provirions of the Miner Ad. 1952,

MMR l96l and Miner Ruler 1955 for enruring lafety. health and welfare of the

people working in the miner and the rurrounding habitantr.

34)The project proponent 5hall enrure that the provitionr of the MMDR Act.

1957&the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Ruler 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operationr in a rkillful. scientiflc and

ty(ematic manner keeping in view proper Jafety of the labour. structure and

the public and public work, located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in

a manner to preSenre the environment and ecology of the area.

35)The quarrying activity shall be nopped if rhe entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan i, quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the rame rhall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (Geology and Minind District

Environmental Engineer ffNPCB) and the Director of Miner Jafety (DMJ).

Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

36)The Project Proponent 5hall abide by the annual production scheduled ,pecifled

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obrerved, it will render the

Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawr.

37)All the conditionr impored by the Arrirtanr/Deputy Director, Geology &
Mining, concemed District in the mining plan approval letter and the precire

area communication letter irrued by concerned Dirtrict Collector rhould be

itrictly followed
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38)That the Srant ofthit E.C. is itsued fromthe environmental anSle only. and doel

not abtolve the proiect Proponent from the other ttatutory obliSations

pretcribed under any other law or any other instrument in force The 5ole and

complete reJpontibility. to comply with the conditiont laid down in all other

lawr for the time-being in force, rettt with the Proiect proponent'

39)As per the directions contained in the OM F.No.22-34l2018-lA.lll dated 16th

January 2O2O ittued by MoEFCC' the Proie<t Proponent thall' undertake re-

graJsing the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed

due to hiJ mininS a<tivities and rettore the land to a condition which iJ fit for

SroMh of fodder. flora, fauna etc. The compliance of this direction thall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance RePort which will be monitored by

5EAC at re8ular intervals.

40) The mining lease holdert thall. after cea5inS mininS oPerationt'

undertake re-Sratting the mininB area and any other area which may have been

dinurbed due to their mining activities and restore the land to a condition which

ir fit for Srowth of fodder. flora. fauna etc.

41)At per the MoEF&CC Orfice Memorandum F No 22-6512017-lA'lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 2O.1O.2O2O the Proponent thall adhere to the EMP ar

committed.

42)As accepted by the Project proPonent the CER cost i5 Rr' lO'O lakhr and the

amount thall be ,pent for the 6ovt HiSh School' MuduSurikki VillaSe and

Govt. Hr. Sec. School BeriSai at committed' before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB'

Agenda No: 377- 16

(Flle No: 9906/2023)

Propos€d Rough none quarry leale o\r€r an extent of 4'81'5 Ha in 5'F No: 7592P)'

lfnn?r,3(Pr,762n,3,763n,3 of Anjur Village of tu8alur Taluk of f€rur Dinrict

Tamll Nadu by Thlru P. SamPathkumar ' For Termt of Reference'

(SIA/TN/MIN/4219942023, Dated: l5'03'2023)

The proporP I was placed in thit 377'h meeting of SEAC held on lO O5 2023 The

detailt of the Proiect furnithed by the ProPonent are available on

web portal (Pariveth.nic.in). The proiect proponent made a detailed
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the proiect. The SEAC noted the follc 
^ring:

l. The project proponent, Thiru P. Sampathkumar har applied reeking Terml of

ReFerence for EIA study forthe Proposed Rough ttone quarry leaJe over an extent

of 4.81.5 Ha in 5.F.No; 75912(P), 761/2(P), 3(Pt, 762/2. 3, 7An, 3 of Anjur

VillaSe of PuSalur Taluk of Karur Di(rict Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineralr Projectr" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005, a5 amended.

3. The total production for the flrrt 5 yearr not to exceed 5,54,542 m, of Rough

rtone & 2.880 m' of Gravel to the propored depth of 52m BGL.

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent, 
'EAC 

recommended to grant of

Terms of REference GOR) with Publlc Hearing rubiect to the following ToRr in

addition to the rtandard termr of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining project,

and detaik irrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA,/EMP Report:

L Proponent rhall furniJh the letter received from DFO concerned statinS the

proximity detailJ of Rererve Forejts, Protected Areat, 5anctuariet. TiSer reterve

etc., up to a radiut of 25 km from the propored tite.

2. Detailed rtudy report on flora and fauna in and nearby the quarry 5ite.

3. The Proponent rhall develop greenbelt and Sarland drain around the boundary

of the propored quarry and the photographt indicatinS the same thall be thown

during the EIA apprairal.

4. The PP rhall carry out all the required activitier ar (ipulated in the certified

complian(e for the previou, EC obtained and it thall be enumerated with photo

& video evidences during the time of EIA apprai5al.

5. The Proponent rhall carry out Bio diversity 5tudy through reputed lnstitution

and the rame rhall be included in EIA Report,

6. The PP rhall carry out all the required activities a, nipulated in the cenified

compliance for the previour EC obtained and it shall be enumerated with photo

& video evidencer during the time of EIA appraisal.

7. The rtructurer within the radiur of (i) 100 m. (ii) 300 m, and (iii) 500 m rhall be

enumerated with detaili ruch ar dwellinS hourer with number of occupantt,
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whether it belonSt to the owner (or) not, placel of worthip' industrie5 factoriel'

sheds. etc.

8. Since the quarry i5 exitting with a depth of excavation varieJ from 5 m to 16 m

without benchet of appropriate dimenlion (or) Partlally formed as per the

appro\red Mlning Plan, the Proiect Proponent (PP) thall clrry out a'Slope

Stablllty AjJelsment' nudi6 for the exinlnt conditionj of the quarry wall by

involvlnS any of the r€puted Research and Academic lnstitutloni ' CSIR-Central

lnstitute of Minlng & Fuel Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM - 8engaluru, llT-

Madrar, NtT Surathkal - Dept of Mlning Engg, and Anna Unive6ity Chennai-

CEG Campur, Chennal. The sbove ttudiej Jhall rpell out the'Actlon Plan'for

carrylng out the r"aliSnment of the b€nchet and quarMng operatlonl ln a safe

& Jtainable manner in the proposed quany leate.

9. The Proponent shall furnish the affidavit ttatinS that the blattinS operation in

the propoted quarry is carried out by the statutory competent per5on as per the

MMR l96l such aJ blaster, mininB male, mine foreman, llll CIass minet manager

appointed by the proponent.

10.The Proponent 5hall prerent a conceptual detiSn for carryinS out only

controlled blaning operation involvinS line drilling in the proposed quarry tuch

that the blatt-induced Sround vibrations are controlled.

ll. The EIA Coordinator rhall obtain and furnith the details of quarry/quarries

operated by the proponent in the patt, either in the tame location or ellewhere

in the State with video and photographi( eviden(et.

12. lf the proponent hal already carried out the mininS activity in the proposed

mininS leare area after l5.Ol.2Ol6, then the proPonent 5hall furnish the

following detailt from AD/DD, minet,

a. What war the period of the operation and noppaSe of the earlier mines

with lart work permit istued by the AD/DD minet?

b. Quantity of mineralt mined out.

c. Highest production achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved depth of mininS.

e. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.
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f. Name of the perron already mined in that learer area.

8. If EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame rhall be

rubmitted.

h. Whether the mininS war carried out ar per the approved mine plan (or

EC if isiued) with stipulated bencher.

I3.AII corner .oordinater of the mine leaJe area, ruperimpored on a High

Rerolution lmagery/Topo rheet. topographic rheet. geomorphology, lithology

and geology of the mining leare area rhould be provided. Such an lmagery of

the propo5ed area rhould clearly rhow the land use and other ecological features

of the 5tudy area (core and buffer zone).

14. The Proponent shall carry out Drone video 5urvey covering the cluster, Creen

belt, fen(ing etc..

l5- The proponent rhall furnirh photographr of adequate fencing. green belt along

the periphery including replantation of exirting treer & rafety dirtance between

the adjacent quarriei & water bodiei nearby provided ar per the approved

mininS plan.

15. The Project Proponent rhall provide the detaik of mineral rererver and mineable

rererver. planned production capacity, propoled working methodology with

iurtiflcationl, the anticipated impactr of rhe mining operationr on the

rurrounding environment and the remedial meaturer for the rame.

l7.The Project Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of various rtatutory officiak and other competent personr to be

appointed ar per the provirioni of Mine5 Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l for

carrying out the quarrying operationl rcientiflcally and ryrtematically in order to
enrure safety and to protect the environment.

18. The Proiect Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological rtudy conJidering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping

& open welk, and surface water bodier ruch a5 riverr, tank5, canak. pond, etc.

within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both monroon

and non-monroon reajonr from the PWD / TWAD ro ar to at5e$ the impact,

on the welk due to mining a<tivity. Bared on actual monito a, it may
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clearly be shown whether workinB will intersect Sroundwater. Nece55ary data

and documentation in thit regard may be provided.

19.The Proponent shall furnith the baleline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parametert with regard to turfa(e water/Sround water quality. air

quality, roil quality & floralfauna includinE traffic/vehicular movement ttudy.

2O.The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact ltudy due to mining

operations carried out in the quarry specifically with reference to the tpe'ific

environment in termt of toil health. biodiverrity. air pollution' water pollution

climate change and flood control & health impactt. AccordinSly' the

Environment ManaSement Plan thould be prepared keepinS the concerned

quarry and the turrounding habitationl in the mind

21. Rain water harvetting management with rechar8ing detailt along with water

balance (both monsoon & non-monloon) be tubmitted

22. Land ute of the ttudy area delineatinS forett area. agricultural land. Srazing land,

wildlife sanctuary, national park. miSratory routet of fauna. water bodies,

human tettlementt and other ecological featuret thould be indicated Land ure

plan of the mine leate area thould be prepared to encompall Preoperational'

operational and pott oPerational phate5 and tubmitted. lmpact, if any' of

change of land use should be 8iven.

23. Detailt of the land for ttorage of Overburden/watte Dumpt (or) Reiects outside

the mine leate, tuch at extent of land area. dirtance from mine leate it! land ute'

R&R ittuet, if any, should be provided.

24.Proximity to Areat declared at'Critically Polluted'(or) the Project areal which

attracts the court rettridion, for mininS operations, should also be indicated and

where to required. clearance certifications from the prescribed Authoritiel' luch

ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Ceology and Mining thould be tecured and furnirhed

to the effect that the proPoied mininS activitie5 could be contidered'

25.Delcription of water contervation meaturet Propoted to be adoPted in the

Project thould be tiven. Detailt of rainwater harvettinS Propoted in the Proiect'

if any, rhould be provided.

26.lmpact on local transDort infrattructure due to the Project lhould be ted
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27.A tree iurvey ttudy thall b€ carried out (nos., name of the rpecier, a8e, diameter

etc..) both within the mininS lease applied area & 3O0m buffer zone and it,

manaSement durinS mininS activily.

28.A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored proiect rhall be included in

EIA/EMP report which rhould be rite-specific.

29. Public HearinB pointr raired and commitmentr of the Project Proponent on the

rame along with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provirionr to

implement the same rhould be provided and alJo incorporated in the final

EIA,/EMP Report of the Proiect and to be rubmitted to SEIAA/sEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF&. CC accordinSly.

30.The Public hearing advertirement rhall be publirhed in one maior National daily

and one mort (irculated vernacular daily.

3i.The Proponent shall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Executive rummery and

other related information with reJpect to public hearing in Tamil LanSuage ako,

32. AJ a part of the 5tudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored

rile, the EIA coordinator shall rtrive to educate the local rtudent5 on the

importance of prerervinS local flora and fauna by involvinS them in the nudy.

wherever posrible.

33.The purpoJe of 6reenbelt around the proiect is to capture the fuSitive emittionr,

carbon requertration and to attenuate the noire Senerated, in addition to

improving the ae(hetics. A wide ranSe of indiSenour plant specier rhould be

planted a5 given in the Appendix-l in consultation with the DFO. & Tamil Nadu

ASriculture UniveBity. The plant rpecie5 with denre/moderate canopy of native

origin 5hould be chosen. Specier of rmall/medium/tall tree5 alternating with

rhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

34.Taller/one year old Saplingr raired in appropriate rize of ba8r. preferably eco-

Friendly bagr should be planted ar per the advice of local forert

authoritier/botanist/Horticulturirt with regard to rite rpecific choicer. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with CPS coordinater all along the

boundary of the project rite with at lea5t 3 meters wide and in between blockt

in an orSanized manner
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35.A Ditaner manaSement Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA,/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propoted quarry (or) till the end of the leale

period.

36.A Rirk Atte5tment and management Plan shall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of

the Ieare period,

3T.Occupational Health impa<tr of the Proiect thould be anticipated and the

propoied preventive meaturel spelt out in detail. Detailt of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medi(al examination lchedules thould be

incorporated in the EMP. The proiect specific occuPational health mitiSation

mearurer with required facilities proPoted in the mininS area may be detailed.

38. Public health implicationt of the Proie<t and related activities for the population

in the impact zone rhould be tystematically evaluated and the proposed

remedial mearure5 thould be detailed alonS with budSetary allocationl.

39.The So(io-e(onomic ttudie, rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininS activity. Measuret oI tocio-economi( 5iSnificance and influence

to the local .ommunity proposed to be provided by the Project Proponent

,hould be indicated. At far as pottible, quantitative dimensioni may be given

with time framer for implementation.

4o.Detailr of litigation pending aSainst the proiect, if any. with direction /order

parred by any Court of Law aSaintt the Proiect should be 8iven.

41. BenefitJ of the Proiect if the Proiect i5 implemented lhould be tPelt out. The

benefitr of the Project rhall clearly indicate environmental, tocial, economic.

employment potential, etc.

42.lf any quarrying operationr were carried out in the propoted quarryinS tite for

whi(h now the EC it touSht. the Proiect Proponent thall furnish the detailed

cdmpliance to EC conditiont Siven in the previous EC with the tite photograPht

which.,thall duly be certifled by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEEITNPCB.

43.The Proponent shall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and allo
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the iworn affidavit stating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

44.Concealing any factual information or rubmilrion oI fake/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of thir Termr of Conditionr berides attracting penal provirionr in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1985.

AGENDA No: 377-17
(File No: 84382022)
Propored Rough Stone Quarry leaje or€r an extent of 1.55.5 Ho at s,F,Nos, 8l/2Al &,

812A2 of ChettiplllaiyEmatham VlllaSe, Thirumangalam Teluh Madursi Dlndd, Tamll

Nadu by Thiru. P. R4mohan - For Envlronmental Clearance. (SlA/fNlMlN/ 409724

nO22, dated O4.ll.2O22t

The propoJalwar earlier placed in the 350'h meeting of SEAC held on 02.02.2023.

The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the

PARIVESH web ponal (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follor^rlng:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru. P. Rajmohan hal applied teekin8

Environmental Clearance for the Propored Rou8h Stone Quarry leate over

an extent of I.55.5 Ha at 5.F.Nos. 81/2N &A1nA2 ol Chettipillaiyarnatham

Village. ThirumanSalam Taluk. Madurai Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under category "Bl" of ltem I (a) "Mining of

Minerals Projectr" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006. at amended.

3. The production for the five yearr in total quantity of recoverable at 59,730

cu.m of RouSh rtone & 28.890 cu.m of cravel rhould not exceed for ultimate

depth of mininS, which ir l8m BCL.

4. ToR iirued alonS with Public HearinS vide T.O Lr No.SEIAA'

TN,/F.No.8438/SEACff oL998/2O21 Dated: 28.O7.2021

5. Publi. Hearing minutei dated:08.12.2022

6. Final EIA report eubmitted on 23.01.2023

Bared on the prerentation and the documentr furnirhed by the Proponent. The

Committee decided to call for the followinS additional particularu from the

Proponent
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l. Copy of registered lease deed of the mine leate area,

2. The EIA coordinator it entrutted with the preparation of detailed action

taken report on the queriet/remarkt raised by the publi. during public hearing

on the propoted Proiect.

The subject war placed in thit 377'h meeting of SEAC held on 10.05.2023 and the Project

Proponent made a prerentation on the detailt 5ou8ht. The Committee noticed the

prerence of a factory at about 12Om from the propoted mine leate area. Hence the

SEAC directed the NABET Contultant to furnith a comprehentive report on the exact

location. type of work, total number of employeet, time and duration of work. tyPe

of buildinS ltructure & itr life, cumulative impact of mininS at thit clutter on the factory

and the people employed there.

On receipt ofthe detailr cailed for the SEAC will deliberate further and decide on future

courle of action.

AGENDA ITEM No: 377-18
(File No:944[2022)
Propored 60 KLPD Capacity Cane rulce and B-HeaW Molasser bared Dinillery and 1.5

MW Captive Pourer Plant at S. F. No. 59/l (Part). 59/l. 6On Partt, @neart), 6014

(Panl, 6015 (Part), 5016 (Pod), 6on,76n Pattl, 77^ (Pan),77f2 Pan),78/4 (Pafit,

78/8,78/9,78 0A (Part), 7afioB,93/1 (P6rt). 932A. 93n8,93/3 (Part),9314 (PErt),

9315 (Pan), 9316 in MoonSilthurapattu VillaSe, Sankarapuram Taluk f€llakurichi Dinrict

by I\,,|,/'. f.allEkurlchl-l Coope6tive Sugar Mllk ttd. (KCJM) - For Environmental Clearance.

(5IA"/TN/|ND7426O22t2O22, dEted lO.O5.2O23l

The proporal war placed in thit 377'h meetinS of SEAC held on 11.05.2023. The detail, of

the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the weblite (pariveth.nic.in).

The proiect proponent gave a detailed prerentation. SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Proponent, M/r, Kallakurichi-l Cooperative 5ugar Mills Ltd. (KCSM) hae

applied for Environmental Clearance for the proPoted 50 KLPD Capacity Cane

Juice and B-Heavy Molastei baied Distillery and 1.5 MW CaPtive Power Plant

at Village- Mooongilthuraipattu. Taluk-Sankarapuram, Dittrict- Kallakurichi

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity i5 covered Llnder CateSory "B1" of ltem 5(d-

Di5till er, "lnduttrial Projecls-2- of the Schedule to the EIA Notificati
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aJ amended.

3.ToR i$ued vide T.O. Lr. No. SEtAA/F.No.9444l5 G)fioR-1272nO22 dated

o8.10.2022

4. Propored Production of 60 KLPD ot atound 6392.55 KVAnnum (22.3 KLPD)

from B-HeaW Molarrer and IOSOO KVAnnum (37.7 KIPD) from SuSar Cane

Juice along with 1.5 M',)u X I no capacity Back pressure Turbine will be inrtalled

for captive power plant.

5. Main Product:60 KLPD (Fuet Crade Ethanol)

. Ethanol from Cane Juice - 10320 KVAnnum (39 KLPD)

. Ethanol from B-Heavy Motasser - 5987.9 KVAnn'rm (22 KLPD)

6. By-product:

o Liquid CO2 - 8144 TPA

. Furel Oil 27.15 KVAnnum

. Potash Rich Boiler Arh - 370 TPA

7. Total land requirement - 8.47.O Ha. (20.94 Actes)

L The propored Dirtillery will operate under "Zero Liquid Dkcharge"(ZLD)

conaept.

Bared on the presentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent, the

SEAC noted that the EIA report did not addretr the additionalToR irrued vide T.O. Lr.

No. SEIAA/F.No.9444/5(g)ffoR-1272/2O22 dared 08.10.2022 and further noticed that

the Proiect Proponent hal not Iurnirhed the rtudy reportr Jought by the Committee.

Hence the SEAC directed the NABET Consultant to prepare and submit the EIA report

in accordance with the ToR irrued and to furnirh the study reports called for by fhe

Committee. On receipt of the rame the Committee will deliberate funher and decide

on the future courie of action.

Agenda No: 377-19
(File No - 9531/2022)
PropoJed expansion of existing Groynes st Kovalam Village, lGnniyakumarl Dlrtrld,

Tamll Nadu by Execrtive Engineer WRNor Termt of Re-ference Elong with public

Hearln8. (SIA"/TN,4NFRA2/4O1233 nO22, Dated: 24,O9.2022)

The proporal was placed in thir 345,h meeting of SEAC held on lO .2023 The

dedCommittee noted that the proiect proponent wal abrent for the meeti n8.
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to defer the tubiect to a later date directing the proiect proponent to furnith the reason

for not attending the meetinS. The details of the Project furnithed by the Proponent are

available in the website (parivelh.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the followinS:

I. The Proponent, Executive EnSineer wRD hal applied teekin8 Termr of

Reference for preparation of EIA report for the Propoted expantion of existint

Grcryner at Kovalam Village' Kanniyakumari Dittrict' Tamil Nadu

2 The project/activity is covered underCateSory "Bl" of ltem 7(e) "Ports Harbourt'

breakwatert. dred8in8" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006 as

amended.

Bared on the pretentation made by the proPonent and the documents furnithed

the SEAC de(ided to prctcrik ToR for the pr€paratlon of EIA report along with

Publlc HearinS. The EIA shall include standard ToR along with the following

additional ToR:

l. The proponent thall furnith a detailed ,tudy rePort on the exittinS and

propoted Sroynet in the entire ttretch from Enayam VillaSe to Periyanayaki

Village, erotion Pattern before and after con5truction of groynet. drift of 5ea

material. material of construction of Sroynet. itt effects. merits and demerit5

of stone Jtructuret and toft Sroynel, site tpecific study and imPlicationt of the

propoted project activity preferably by Department of Ocean EngineerinS'

lndian lnstitute of TechnoloSy. Madra5.

2. The proPonent shall submit the featibility report by involvinS the reputed

research inttitutiont tuch at lndian Inttitute of Technology' Madras Dept of

Ocean EnSineerinS, on removal of the lonSttanding & exi'ting Sroynet which

includes the methodoloSy of removal' digpotal of watte materials' Cott

Benefit Analysit and the environmental imPactt durinS the excavation and

checkinS the manoeuvrability ttudied by reputed institutions like Central

Water and Power ReJearch Station (CWPRS), Pune'

3. Study alternative tite and methodology and alto exPlore the postibilitiet of

grsin! submerged dvkes inttead of Croynet.

4. A rludy shall be conducted to identify the location of dredged AI
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dumprite. The EIA report rhall include the coordinater of. dumprite and

reclamation.

5. Con5tant dredSinS murt be carried out in the area in order to prevent riltinS

and a permanent dredSer mun be provided and data regarding quantity of

silt dredged rhall be furni5hed.

6. One of the major environmental irruer concerning the project is that Jea bed

material will be dredged and the dirposal mechanitm shall be furnirhed. The

characterirtics of the dredged materials lhould be furnithed along with the

porrible advede impact of the rame in the above fearibility nudy.

7. Within lOkm radiur all the paramete like air, rediment and biology including

coartal ecology rhould be rtudied in detail.

8. The impact of dredging 5hould be evaluated in detail with the comprehenrive

EIA report.

9. The samplinS rhould be done in grid pattern and every one kilometre the

rampler (air. water, rediment and biological sampler) within the lokm of

radiu i.

10. Heavy metal rtudier in water and redimentJ rhall be conducted.

ll.The proiect proponent rhall submit a comprehensive monitoring plan for

coartal ecoloSy covering coartal ecosyrtem and riverine rystem for both

conrtruction and operation period. All phyrical, chemical and biological

parameterr includinS plankton, productivity, benthic fauna and flora. fishery,

etc rhall be covered in monitoring plan. Monitoring during conrtruction

period will be on weekly barir and during the operational period on searonal

barir (4 timer in a year, for a minimum of 5yearJ).

12.There rhould not any damage/ impact on there rerourcer and arsociated

biodiverrity. The project proponent rhall rubmit the detailed proporal to

implement mahgrove afforertation by involving reputed inJritution like

Annamalai Univeriity (Marine Biology Centre) and a detailed plan with

budSet rhall be prepared for Mangrove afforertation and monitoring for a

period of minimum 5 yearr in conrultation with the raid inrtitution and

rubmit a copy of the 5ame along with the EIA Report. The nent rhall
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ako riSn an MoU and tubmit a copy of the tame alonS with EIA rePort

13. An impact ttudy on movement of turtlet due to the propoted activity thall

be conducted by reputed inttitutiont like Annamalai Univertity.

14. lmpact of the dittortion effectt due to the propoted expantion of Sroynel

rhall be part of ElA.

15. lmpact on the clay deposition 5hall be ttudied.

Agenda No. 377-20
F .No.9912nO23
stA/TN/lN FRA2l41 8562n 02 3

Bared on the documentt Jubmined and Pretentation made by the Proiect Proponent

along with the consultant. the followinS facts have emerged: -

l. The envlronmental cleErance iJ rouSht for Conjtruction Proied at SurveY No:

212(pt), 2lO (Pt), 2ll(pt), MambakkEm SIPCOT' Mambakkam Village

Srlperumpudur Talulc lGncheePuram Dlrtrlct Tamll Nadu by the proponent' M/'

Foxconn Hon Hal Technology lndla MeSo Development Private Llmited'

2. M/s Pollucare EnSineers lndia Private Limited is the EIA Consultant for the project

3. Total plot area of the project it 78310.3 Sq.m and built-uP area ir 146131 7 5q m'

rerpectively.

4. Maximum number of floorr will beG+9floort.

5. Salient featuret of the proiect at lubmitted by the project proponent:

PROJECT SUMMARY

MEMB

UnitTotal QuantityDescription51. No.

6ENERAL

78310.3 TSQMPlot AreaI

146131.7Propo5ed Built UP Area2 SQMT

No.NATotal no of Saleable DU't/Villaj3

No6 Reridential

blockr+ Pump

Room+ sTP+

Security l+ SecuritY

2

4 No of Building Blockt (Residential +

Community facilitie,
I
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6 Max No of Floort C+9 No

Expected Population (XXX Reridential +
XXXX FloatinB)

7 (18050+l8O) No,

8 Total Cost of Proiect 397.36 CR

9 Project Activity Dormitory facility
for Female

employeer of M/J
FOXCONN
lndu5trie5

AREAS

t0 Permitsible Ground CoveraSe Area (xxolo) NA SQMT

Propored 6round CoveraSe Area (xxo/o)1l

l3

23476.14

Qo.aqo/o)

SQMT

148021.53 sQMT

including barement 532.48 sQMT14

t5 Propored Total Built Up Area

WATER

t6 Total water Requirement

't7 Frerh water requiremenl

t8 Treated wateJ Requirement

\)Uartewater Ceneration

20 Propored Capacity of sTP

2t Treated water Available for Reure

22 Treated Water Recycled

Propored F5l-Area

Other Non F'l Arear .

area etc.

9

148544.O1 SQMT

2512 KLD

KLD

KLD

1622

890

227 3

3000

2090

Toilet flurhinS-Bl3
Green belt
development- 77

B block factory
Cooling Tower-
480

720

CH

KLD

KLD

KLD

KLD

LDK

23 Surplus treated water to be dircharged in

Municipal Sewer with Prior permitrion, if
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RAINWATER HARVESTING

Rainwater HarveJtins - Recharge Pits24

Rainwater HarvettinE Sump Capacity25

PARKINC

ECtr60Total Parking Required at / BuildinS Bye

Laws

25

246 Two-Wheeler EC5

ParkinS

5 Bus parkinS

5 Car Parking

Propored Total ParkinS26

710.7 5q.m27 EC5Parking in BarementJ (Surface)

6REEN AREA

Propored 6reen Area (Minimum 15.0olo of
plot area)

22184.7 6
(28.33o/o)

5QMT

78.310.3Total area

NAExiJting treet on plot

33r5

28

Number of treet to be planted

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT

8.12 TPD29 Total Solid Warte Ceneration

4.47 TPD30 OrSanic watte

Proposed to iend
to Ourland
EnSineerinS workt
Pvt. Ltd

TPD31 Mode of Treatment & Ditpo5al

Quantity of slud8e Generated from sTP &
Dirporal

KG/DAY32

POWER / CREEN POWER

0.7'Manure for
6reenbelt

10.845.7 KWTotql Power Requirement34

looo
1500

DG ret backup35

2 No

483 x2=965 mj
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Retidenlial

16 No of DC Sett ) No.

37 Solar Panelr - Roof CoveraSe 5Oo/o o/o

38 Hot Water Requirement EOVday/petton

Of which met by Solar Panels 500/o

Population detailt

POPULATION

DU'5 POP,/DU TOTAL
POPUTATION

Total Saleable Du't r8230

Total r8230

Non Reridential

Facility Management Staff 50

Viiitorj r50

Reridential
18000+50

xxo/o of
Reridential
Population

Total ViJitorl

Total Population

150

18230

6. The project propotal fallr under Category-8(a) of EIA Notifi(ation, 2006 (at
amended).

RECOMMENDATION OF THE COMMITTEE

The Committee dir<ursed the matter and recommended grant of environmental

clearance for the proiect propo5al at above along with ttandard environmental

clearance conditionr prercribed by MoEF&CC, Col and following additional conditionr:

Additional Conditionr:

The conJtruction shall complywith Green Building normr and rhall get minimum l6BC

60ld rating
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2. STP thall be innalled on lo'year BOOT batit. to that the conJtruction and maintenance

are combined in one single rerpon5ibility.

l. The proiect proponent thall provide entry and exit points for the OSR area. play area

aJ per the normt for the public utage and at committed. The PP thall conttruct a Pond

of appropriate Jize in the earmarked OSR land in consultation with the local body The

pond thould be modelled like a temple tank with parapet wallJ, ttept, etc. The pond il

meant to play three hydraulic roles, namely (l) at a (orage. which acted al inturance

against low rainfall periodt and also recharges Sroundwater in the surroundin8 area'

(2) ai a flood control meature, preventing soil erosion and wattage of runoff watert

durinS the period of heavy rainfall. and (3) at a device which wat crucial to the overall

eco-!yltem.

4. Proiect proponent is advised to explore the postibility and Setting the cement in a

clored container rather through the plattic bag to prevent dutt emittiont at the time of

loading/LrnloadinS.

5. Project proponent ,hould enture that there will be no use of "single ute of Plastic"

(su P).

6 The proponent thould provide the tufficient electric vehicle charginS points a5 per the

requirements at Sround level and allocate the tafe and tuitable place in the premiset for

the same.

7. The proied proponent thould develoP Sreen belt in the township as per the plan

submitted and al50 follow the Suidelines of CPCB/Development authority for Sreen

belt at per the normt.

8. Proiect proponent Jhould invett the CSR amount al per the propotal and tubmit the

complianae report reSularly to the concerned authority/Directorate of environment'

9. Proponent thould rubmit the certified compliance rePort of previou/pre5ent EC alonS

with action taken report to the ReSional office MoEF Lko/Director of Environment and

other concerning authority reSularly,

lO. Proponent thall provide the dual pipeline network in the Project for utilization of

treated water bf STP for different Purpotes and allo provide the monitoring mechanitm

for the 5ame. iTP treated water not to be discharged outside the premites without the

permittion of the concerned authority
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ll.The project proponent rhall provide a mearuring device for monitoring the variout

rourcer of water rupply namely fresh water, treated watte water and harverted rain

12. The proponent rhould provide the MoU with STPl ownertoncerned department for

SettinS the tIPr treated water for conitruction ure.

ttandard Envlronmental Clearance Condhlonr prcrcrlbed bry MoEF&CC

l. statutory Compliance:
l. The proiect proponent 5hall obtain all necerrary clearance/ pe.miJrion from all

relevant a8encier including town planning authority before commencement of

work. All the conrtruction 5hall be done in accordance with the local building

byelaws.

2. The approval of the Competent Authority shall be obtained for rtructural rafety

of buildingr due to earthquaker, adequacy of firelighting equipment etc ar per

National Building Code including protection measures from lightning etc.

l. The proiect proponent shall obtain forert clearance under the provirionr of
Forert (Conrervation) Act, 1985. in care of the diverrion of forert land for non-

forest purpore involved in the project.

4. The project proponent shall obtain clearance from the National Board for
Wildlife. if applicable.

5. The project proponent rhall obtain Conrent to Establirh / Operate under the

provirions of Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, l98l and the Water

(Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 from the concerned State pollution

Control Board/ Committee.

6. The project proponent ihall obtain the necerrary permission for drawl ofground
water / 5urface water required for the proiect from the competent authority.

7. A certificate of adequacy of available power from the agency rupplying power

to the proiect along with the load allowed for the proiect rhould be obtained.

8. AII other (atutory clearancer Juch aj the approvaL for rtorage of dierel from

Chief Controller of Exploriver, Fire Department and Civil Aviation Department

thall be obtained, as applicable, by project proponentr f
(ompetent authorities.

retPective
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9. The provitions of the Solid \v/atte (ManaSement) Rules' 2015, e-Waste

(Management) Rules, 2015. and the Plajtict watte (ManaSement) Ruler, 2016

rhall be followed.

lO. The proiect proponent rhall follow the ECBC/ECBC-R pretcribed by Bureau of

Energy Efficiency, Ministry of Power ltrictly.

2. Alr quality monltoring and pr€Prvation:

L Notification 65R 94(E) dated 25.0I.2018 of MoEF&CC reSardinS Mandatory

lmplementation of Dust MitiSation Meaturet for Conttruction and Demolition

Activities for proiects requiring Environmental Clearance ,hall be complied with

2. A management plan thall be drawn up and implemented to contain the current

exceedance in ambient air quality at the lite.

3. The project proponent shall inttall lyttem to carryout Ambient Air Quality

monitorin8 for common/criterion parametert relevant to the main pollutantl

releared (e.8, PM1O andPM25) coverinS uPwind and downwind diredione

during the conrtruction Period.

4. Conttruction lite thall be adequately barricaded before the conttruction begins'

Dutt, tmoke & other air pollution prevention mea5urel shall be provided for the

building a5 well at the 5ite. The5e meatures thall include screen' for the building

under conttruction, continuoul dutt/ wind breaking wallt all around the tite (at

lean 3 meter heiSht). Plattic/tarpaulin theet <overt lhall be provided for vehiclel

brinSing in rand, cement, murram and other construction materialt prone to

caurinE dutt pollution at the tite al well aJ taking out debril from the tite

5. Sand, murram. looie 5oil. cement' stored on lite thall be covered adequately to

as to Prevent dutt Pollution.

6. Wet iet thall be provided for SrindinS and ttone cuttinS'

7. Unpaved turfa(et and loole 5oil shall be adequately tPrinkled with water to

suppre55 dust.

8. AllconJtru.tion and demolition debris lhall be nored at the lite (and not dumPed

on the roadt or oPen tPacet outtide) b€fore they are properly ditpoled All

demolition and conttruction watte thall be manaSed al per the Provitio

Conrtruction and Demolition Waste Rulet 2016'

of the
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9. The dierel Senerator ret' to be ured during conrtruction phare ihall be low

sulphur dierel type and rhall conform to Environmental (Protection) prercribed

for air and noise mirrion 
'tandard!.

I0. The gareour emisrionr from DG 5et shall be diJperJed through adequate fia<k

height ar per CPCB standards. Acourtic encloJure Jhall be provided to the DG retJ

to miti8ate the noiJe pollution. The location of the DG ret and exhaurt pipe

height rhall be a5 per the provisionr of the Central Pollution Control Board

(CPCB) norms.

ll. For indoor air quality the ventilation provirionr ar per National Building Code

of lndia.

3. Water Qualhry Monitorlng and Pr€servation:

l. The natural drain ryrtem rhould be maintained for enruring unrertricted flow of

water. No conrtruction 5hall be allowed to obJtruct the nattiral draina8e through

the iite. on wetland and water bodier. Check damr. bio-JwaleJ, Iandrcape, and

other rurtainable urban drainaSe ry(emJ (5UDS) are allowed for maintaining the

drainage pattern and to harvett rainwater,

2. Buildingr rhall be deriSned to follow the natural topoSraphy aJ much ar portible.

Minimum cutting and fillinE rhould be done.

3. Total frerhwater ure rhall not exceed the propored requirement a5 provided in

the project details,

4. The quantity of frerhwater urage, water recyclinS and rainwater harvetting shall

be mearured and recorded to monitor the water balance ar projected by the

project proponent. The record rhall be rubmitted to the ReSional Offi(e.

MoEF&CC alon8 with Jix monthly MonitorinS reporti.

5. A certificate rhall be obtained from the local body rupplying water, rpecifyin8

the total annual water availability with the local authority, the quantity ofwater

already committed. the quantity of water allotted to the project under

conrideration and the balance water available. Thir should be rpecified reparately

for ground water and rurface water tourcet. enturing that there it no impact on

other urerr.
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6. At least 2oolo of the open tpacet as required by the local buildinS byelawl lhall

be perviouJ. U5e of 6ratt pavert. paver blockt with at lean 50olo openinS,

Iandtcape etc, would be considered as perviout lurface.

7. lnstallation ofdual pipe plumbinS for tupPlyinsfresh water for drinkinS' cookinB

and bathing et( and other for tupply of recycled water for flushinS' landscape

irriSation @r waJhinS, thermal coolinS, .onditioning etc. thall be done.

L U5e of water savin8 devicet/ fixturet (viz. low flow flushinS tyttemsi ute of low

flow faucett tap aeratort etc) for water contervation shall be incorporated in the

building plan.

9. UJe of water tavin8 devicet/ flxturet (viz. low flow fluthin8 tyttemt; ute of low

flow faucetr tap aeratort etc) for water contervation thall be incorPorated in the

building plan.

lo. Water demand durinS construction should be reduced by use of Pre-mixed

concrete, curing agentt and other bett practices referred

ll. The local bye-law provitiont on rainwater harvertinB thould be followed. lf local

byelaw provirion i5 not available. adequate provision for storage and recharge

should be followed ar per the Minittry of Urban Development Model Building

Byelaws, 2016. Rainwater harvettinS recharge pitt/norage tankl thall be

provided for ground water recharSing al per the CGWB norml.

12. A rainwater harve5ting plan needs to be deliSned where the recharSe bores of

minimum one recharSe bore per 5,000 ,quare meters of built-up darea and

rtoraSe capacity of minimum one day of total freJh water requirement shall be

provided. ln areat where Sround water recharSe it not featible, the rainwater

rhould be harvested and (ored for reuse. The Sround water shall not be

withdrawn without approval lrom the Competent Authority.

13. All recharSet thould be limited to Jhallow aquifer.

14. No Sround water shall be uted durinS conttruction phaJe of the Proiect.

15. Any ground water dewatering thould be proPerly manaSed and shall conform

to the approvale and the Suidelinet ofthe CGWA in the matter. Formal approval

shall be taken from the CGWA for any Sround water abttraction or dewaterinS
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16. The quantity of frerhwater u9age, water rerycling and rainwater harvesting rhall

be mearured and recorded to monitor the water balance ar projected by the

proiect proponent. The record rhall be rubmitted to the Regional Office.

MoEF&CC along with rix monthly Monitoring report5.

17.sewage rhall be treated in the STP with teniary treatment. The treated effluent

from sTP shall be recycled/re.ured for fluJhing. AC make up water and gardening.

AJ propored. not related water rhall be dirpored into municipal drain.

18. No rewage or untreated effluent water wo'lld be dircharged through storm water

drains.

19. Onrite rewage treatment of capacity of treating I OOo/o wartewater to be installed.

The installation of the Sewage Treatment Plant (sTP) rhall be certified by an

independent expert and a report in this regard rhall be rubmitted to the Minirtry

before the proiect ir comhissioned for operation. Treated wartewater thall be

reured on rite for landrcape. flurhing, cooling tower, and other end-ures. Excert

treated water shall be dircharged al per rtatutory norml notified by Mini(ry of

Environment. Foreit and Climate Change. Natural treatment syrtemj rhall be

promoted.

20.Periodical monitoring of water quality of treated rewage rhall be conducted.

Nece55ary measurer ehould be made to mitigate the odor problem from jTp.

21. Sludge from the onrite rewage treatment, including repti< tankr, rhall be

collected. conveyed and dispored ar per the Minirtry of Urban Development.

Centre Public Health and Environmental Engineering OrSanization (CpHEEO)

Manual on Sewerage and Sewage Treatment SynemJ, 2013.

4. Noke Monitorlng and Preventioni

l. Ambient noi5e levek rhallconform to reridential arealcommercial arealndurtrial

arealsilence zone both during day and night a, per Noire pollution (Controland

Regulation) Rules, 2000. lncremental pollution loadj on the ambient air and

noire quality rhall be clorely monitored during conrtruction phaJe. Adequate

mearurer rhall be made to reduce ambient air and noire level during conrtruction
phare, ro ai to conform to the rtipulated rtandardJ by CPCB / SpC
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2. Noite level Jurvey thall be carried aJ Per the pretcribed Suidelinet and report in

this reSard thall be tubmitted to ReSional Officer of the Ministry at a part of

sixmonthly compliance rePort.

3. Acoustic enclo5urej for DG tetr, noite barriert for Sround'run bayl, ear pluSt for

operating personnel thall be implemented at mitiSation measuret for noile

imPact due to Sround 5ourcet.

5. EnerEy Conservation Measuret:

L Compliance with the Energy Conrervation B'rilding Code (ECBC) of Bureau of

EnerSy Efficiency shall be ensured. BuildingJ in the statet which have notified

their own ECBC, rhall comply with the State ECBC.

2. outdoor and common area liShting thall be LED.

3. Concept of patsive tolar deliSn that minimize enerSy consumPtion in buildinSs

by uring detiSn elements, such al building orientation' landscaPins, efficient

building envelope, aPpropriate fenettration. increated day liShtinS deti8n and

thermal matt etc. thall be incorPorated in the buildin8 detiSn. Wall' window

and roof u-valuet thall be at per ECBC tpecificationt.

4. Energy contervation mearuret like installation of CFLI LED for the liShting the

area outtide the building thould be integral Part of the project desiSn and !hould

be in place before Proiect committioninS.

5. solar, wind or other Renewable Energy thall be innalled to meet electricity

Seneration equivalent to lolo of the demand load or as per the (ate level/ local

buildinS byelawl requirement whichever it hiSher'

5. Solar power lhall be used for liShtinS in the apartment to reduce the power load

on 8rid. Separate electric meter 5hall be inttalled for solar power' Solar water

heatinS thall be Provided to meet 2oolo of the hot wat€r demand of the

commercial and inttitutional building or aJ per the requirement of the local

building byelaws. whichever it hiSher' Re5idential buildinSl are alto

recommended to meet itt hot water demand from lolar water heaterl at far as

porrible.

6. W65te Mlhagement :
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I. A certificate from the competent authority handlinS municipal rolid wa(er.

indicating the exirtinB civic capacitier of handlinS and their adequacy to cater to

the M.S.W. generated from proiect rhall be obtained.

2. Dirporal of muck during conrtruction phase rhall not create any adverre effect on

the neiShbourinS communitie, and be dirpored taking the necerrary precautiont

for general 5afety and health arpectr of people, only in approved riter with the

approval of competent authority.

3. Separate wet and dry binJ murt be provided in each unit and at the ground level

for facilitatinS regreSation of wa5te. ,olid warte rhall be segregated into wet

Sarbage and inert materiak.

4. Organic warte compo5t/ Vermiculture pit/ OrSanic Warte Converter within the

premirer with a minimum capacity of 0.3 kg /perron/day murt be installed.

5. All nbn-biodeSradable warte rhall be handed over to authorized recycle for

which a written tie up must be done with the authorized recyclers.

5. Any hazardous warte generated during conrtruction phase, rhall be disposed off

ar per applicable ruler and normr with necesrary approvalr of the ,tate Pollution

Control Board.

7. U5e of environment friendly materiall in brickr, blocks and othe. conrtruction

materials, rhall be required for at leart 20olo of the (onrtruction material quantity.

TheJe include FIy Arh brickr, hollow brick5, AACr. Fly Ash Lime Gyprum blockr.

Comprersed earth blockr, and other environment friendly material5.

8. Fly arh 5hould be ured ar building material in the conrtruction ar perthe provirion

of Fly Ash Notification of September. 1999 and amended from time to time.

Ready mixed concrete mult be uied in building conitruction.

9. Any warter from conrtruction and demolition activitier related thereto rhall be

managed ro ar to rtrictly conform to the Conrtruction and Demolition Ruler,

2016.

10. Ured CFL5 and TFLS lhould be properly collected and dirpored offlrent for

recycling ar per the prevailing guidelinei/ ruler of the regulatory authority to
avoid mercury contamination

7. 6reen Correr:
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l. No tree can be felled/tran5plant unlett exiSencies demand. Where abtolutely

necejJary, tree felling thall be with prior permitsion from the concerned

reSulatory authority. Old trees should be retained based on Sirth and age

regulationt as may be prescribed by the Forett DePartment. Plantationt to be

eniured rpe(iet (cut) to tPecie5 (planted).

2. A minimum of 1 tree for every 80 tqm of land should be planted and maintained.

The existing treet will be counted for thi5 purpote. The landtcape planning lhould

in(lude plantation of native Jpeciet. The tpeciel with heavy foliage. broad leavel

and wide canopy cover are desirable Water intentive and/or invative lpe(iet

rhould not be uted for landscaPins.

3. \vtere the tree, need to be cut with Prior permistion from the concerned local

Authority, compenJatory plantation in the ratio of l:lO (i.e. plantinS of lO treel

for every I tree that i, cut) thall be done and maintained. Plantatronr to be

enrured tpeciet (cut) to tpeciet (planted). Area for Sreen belt development thall

be provided at per the detailt Provided in the project document

4. Toptoil thould be ttripped to a depth of 20 cm from the areal propored for

b'lildingt. roadt, paved areat, and external servicet. It lhould be stockPiled

appropriately in detiSnated area, and reapplied during plantation of the

ProPoted veSetation on tite.

8. TranJport:

1. A comprehensive mobility plan' ar per MoUD bett practicet Suidelinet (URDPFI)'

shall be prepared to include motorized non-motorized, public, and Private

networkt. Road 5hould be desiSned with due conlideration for environment' and

safety of uterr. The road tystem can be detiSned with the5e basic criteria'

a. Hierarchy of roadt with proper teSreSation of vehicular and pedestrian

traffi<.

b. Traffic calming meatures.

c. ProPer detiSn of entry and exit pointt.

d. ParkinS normt at per local reSulation.

2. Vehiclet hired for bringing conttruction material to the tite thould be in Sood

condition and should have a Pollution check certificate and thould
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applicable air and noire emirrion rtandardr be operated only during non,peak

hourr.

3. A detailed traffic management and traffic decongertion plan rhall be drawn up

to enrure that the current level of rervice of the roads within a 05 kms radiur of

the proiect ir maintained and improved upon after the implementation of the

proiect. Thir plan rhould be bared on cumulative impact of all development and

increared habitation being carried out or propored to be carried out by the

project or other a8encier in thir 05 Kmr radiur of the rite in different rcenarior of
rpace and time and the traffi( management plan rhall be duly validated and

@rtified by the State Urban Development depanment and the P.W.D./

competent authority for road augmentation and 5hall ako have their consent to

the implementation of componentr of the plan which involve the participation

of theie departmentr.

9. Human Health krueri

L All workerr working at the conrtruction rite and involved in loading, unloading,

carriage of conrtruction material and conrtruction debrii or working in any area

with durt pollution rhall be provided with du5t mark.

2. For indoor air quality the ventilation provirionl ar per National Building Code

of lndia.

3. EmerSency preparedne5r plan bared on the Hazard identification and Rirk

Arresrment (HIRA) and Disaster Management Plan jhall be implemented.

4. ProviJion ihall be made for the houring of conrtruction labour within the rite

with all necersary infrartructure and facilitier ruch a5 fuel for cooking, mobile

toiletr, mobile 
'TP. 

rafe drinking water. medical health care, creche etc. The

hourinS may be in the form of temporary rtructurer to be removed after the

completion of the proiect.

5. Occupational health rurveillance of the workerr rhall be done on a regular barir.

6. A Firrt Aid R.oom rhall be provided in the proiect both during conrtruction and

operationJ of the project.

10. Corporate Envlronment Rerponribillty:
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l- The project proponent thall comply with the provisiont contained in thil

Minittry! OM vide F.No. 22'65/2017)A.lll dated lst Mav 2018, ar applicable.

regardinS Corporate Environment Respontibility.

2. The company rhall have a well laid down environmental policy duly approved

by the Board of Directort. The environmental Policy thould Prelcribe for

rtandard operating proceduret to have proPer checks and balancet and to brinS

into focur any infringementr/deviation/violation of the environmental / forett /
wildlife normt / conditions. The company 5hall have defined tystem of reportinS

infrin8ementt / deviation / violation of the environmental / forest / wildlife

normr / conditiont and / or shareholderi / ttake holders, The coPy of the board

retolution in thit reSard shall be tubmitted to the MoEF&CC a5 a part of

rixmonthly report.

3. A teparate Environmental Cell both at the proiect and company head quarter

level. with qualified pertonnel thall be let uP under the control of renior

Executive, who will directly to the head of the organization.

4. Action plan for implementinS EMP and environmental conditiont along with

rerponsibility matrix of the company 5hall be prepared and 5hall be duly

approved by competent authority. The year wi5e funds earmarked for

environmental Protection meatures 5hall be kept in leparate account and not to

be diverted for any other Purpote. Year wite Progress of implementation of

action plan thall be reported to the Minittry/ReSional Office along with the Half

Yearly Compliance RePort (HYCR),

ll. Mkcellaneout:

l. The project proponent shall prominently advertise it at lealt in two local

newrpaper5 of the Dittrict or State, of which one thall b€ in Tamil langua8e within

reven dayt indicatinS that the Project hat been accorded environment clearance

and the detaik of MoEFCC/'E|AA webtite where it k ditplayed.

2. The copies of the environmental clearance thall be lubmitted by the project

propolentJ to the Headt of local bodies. Panchayatt and MuniciPal Bodiet in

addition to the relevant offices of the Covernment who in turn has to ditplay

the tame for 30 dayt from the date of receiPt.
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3. The proiect proponent rhall upload the rtatur of compliance of the rtipulated

environment clearance conditionJ. including retultr of monitored data on their

webrite and update the rame on half-yearly barir.

4. The proiect proponent rhall rubmit lix-monthly reportr on the (atur of the

compliance of the rtipulated environmental conditionr on the webrite of the

mininry of Environment, Forert and Climate Change at environment clearance

portal.

5. The project proponent shall Jubmit the environmental rtatement for each

linancial year in Form-V to the concerned State Pollution Control Board at

pre5cribed under the Environment (Protection) Rules, 1986, a5 amended

rubrequently and put on the web5ite of the company.

6. The project proponent rhall inform the Regional Oftice ar well ar the Mini'try.

the date of financial clorure and final approval of the proiect by the concerned

authoritier, aommencinE the land development work and ltart of production

operation by the proiect.

7. Ihe proiect authorities mu5t strictly adhere to the rtipulationr made by the State

Pollution Control Board and the State Govemment.

L The proied proponent ihall abide by all the commitmentr and recommendationt

made in the EIA/EMP report. commitment made during Public Hearing and also

that durinS their prerentation to the Expert Apprairal Committee.

9. No further expanrion or modificationJ in the plant rhall be carried out without

prior approval of the Ministry of Environment, Forertr and Climate Change

(MoEF&CC).

l0.Concealin8 factual data or rubmirrion of falre/fabricated data may rerult in

revocation of thir environmental clearance and attract action under the

provirionr of Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

ll. The Minirtry may revoke or rurpend the clearance, if implementation of any of

the above conditionr ir not ratisfactory.

l2.The Minirtry rererver the right to rtipulate additional conditionr if found

necettary. The Company in a time bound manner rhall implement there

conditions
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13. The Re8ional Offi.e of this Mini(ry ,hall monitor compliance of the ttiPulated

conditiont. The pro.iect authorities thould extend full .ooperation to the officer

G) of the Regional Offlce by furnirhing the requiJite data /
information/monitoring repont.

14.The above conditiont thall be enforced. inter'alia under the Provirionl ofthe

Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974. the Air (Prevention &

Control of Pollution) Act. 1981, the Environment (Protection) Act' 1986.

Hazardous and Other Wastes (Management and Trantboundary Movement)

Ruler, 2016 and the Public Liability lnsurance Act, 1991 alonS with their

amendmentJ and Rulet and any other ordert patted by the Hon'ble Supreme

Court of lndia,/ HiSh Courtt and any other Court of Law relating to the subiect

matter.

15. Any appeal aSainrt thir EC thall lie with the National Green Tribunal, if preferred.

within a period of 30 dayi at pretcribed under Section 15 of the National 6reen

Tribunal Act, 20lO.

16. Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cost it fu.1.2 crore and the amount

rhall be rpent for the committed activitiet before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 377- 2l
Flle No: 990O2023
Propored Connructlon of Hlgh-Rite Euildlng for Residentlal DeveloPment at Old Door

No.l7, New Door No.3, SuMivldon Plot No. Part B, Arunachalsm Road besrinS

T.t.No l3ll1, l3W pa.t & 132 part Block ,lO, SaliSramam Vlllage, Mambalam Taluk,

ChennEl Dirtrlct, Tamll Nadu by lwl. Krlthna ConttructionJ Chennal h/t Ltd - For

Envlronmental Clearance. (51A"/TN/INFM2 1421579 nO23, dated 1O.O3 -2023)

The proporal was placed in 377'h SEAC meetinS held on 10.05.2023. The detailt of

the project furnithed by the proponent are Siven in the weblite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proiect Proponent, M/t. Krishna ConJtructiont Chennai Pvt Ltd hat applied

for Environmental Clearance for the Propoted Conttruction of HiSh-RiJe BuildinS

for Reridential Development at Old Door No-I7. New Door No.3. tubdivition

PIot.No. Part B, Arunachalam Road bearing T.5.No 131/1.131/2 Part & 132 part

Block 40, Saligramam VillaSe, Mambalam Taluk, Chennai District, Tamil Nadu

2. The proiect/activity it covered under CateSory "B' of item 8(a) n8&
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Con'truction" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Total land area it 4.824.215 Sq.m & the total built-up area ir 24,115.054 sq.m.

Now, the proporal war placed in the 377'h SEAC meeting held on 10.05.2023. Baied

on the documents submitted and preJentation made by the proiect proponent along

with the conrultant, the followinS factr have emerged: -

1. The environmental dearance ir rought Conrtructlon of Hlgh-Rlie Buildlng for

Reddential Development at Old Door No.l7, New Door No.3, Subdlvirion Plot

No. PErt B, Arunachalam Road bearlng T.s.No l3ln, l3tn p€rt & 132 pan Blod

40, tallgramam VilloSe, Mambalam Taluk, Chennal Dlrtrid, Tamilnadu by the M/s

kirhna CoNtrudions Chennal Art Ltd

2. M/r Ecotech LabJ Private Limited ir the EIA Conrultant for the project.

3. Total plot area oI the projea ir 4824.216m2 and built-up atea it 24,115.0 m2

reJpectively.

4. Maximum number of floorr will be Stllt Floor (Parklng) + li Floor (Pa*ind+ 2d

Floor to l2'h Floor + l3h Floor (Pad) Gy]n and Arsoclation Room and maximum

height of the buildinS will be 42 m.

5. Total Saleable DU'J (dwellinS unit, ir llO Numb€6.

Salient featurer of the proiect ar 5ubmitted by the project proponent:

tl. No

MEMB

Dercription

GEN ERAt

Plot Area

No of BuildinB Blockt (Reridential +
Community facilitie,

' 4824.216 iqm

4

CHAI

PROJECT SUMMARY

Total Quantity Unit

SQMT

2 Propored Built Up Area 24,115.064 Sqm- SQMT

3 Total no of Saleable DU't/Villas ll0 No

Max Height - (Height of tallert block) 42 M

6 Max No of Floo
113 No

7 Expected Population (650 Reeidential
+ 65 Viritors and 7 maintenance rtaff)

No733
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8 Total Cott of Proiect 119.72 cR

Location l3'2',59.80',N &

80'r2'11.94"E

9

Conttruction of HiSh-
Rire Building for
Reridential
Development in OId
Door No.l7, New
Door No.3, Subdivision
Plot No. Pan B.

Arunachalam R.oad

bearinS T.s.No l3ll1,
131/2 pafi &. 132 pan,
Block 40, Saligramam
Village, Mambalam
Taluk. Chennai Dirtrict,
Tamilnadu

10 Project Activity :

AREAS

Permi$ible Ground CoveraSe Area
(soo/o)

SQMTlo

2162.1@ SQMTtl PropoJed 6round CoveraSe Area

$4.8o/o)

12

13

Permitsible F5l Area (xxx)

Propoeed Ftl Area

14 Other Non FSI Arear. includinS

baJement area etc.

18232.48

23644.517 SQMT

SQMT

SQMT

SQMT

KLD

KLD

KLD

KLD

KLD

KLD

KLD

5442.144

Propored Total Built Up Area

WATER,

16 Total Water Requirement

15

17

24|5.064

93

60FreJh water requirement

I8 Treated \vater Requirement 31

19 Wartewater Generation 85

20 Propored Capacity of sTP 90

21 Treated water Available for Reuse o

22 Treated Water Recycled
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23 Surplur treated water to be dircharSed
in
Municipal Sewer with Prior permirrion
if any

27 Parking in Basementt

GREEN AREA

SOLID WASTE MANA6EMENT

ME

48

0 ECs

N

KLD

RAINWATER, HARVESTING

24 Rainwater Harvesting ' R.echarge Pits 25 No

25 Rainwater Harverting Sump Capacity 50

PARKINC

Total ParkinS Required ar / Building
Bye

25 EC5)tzt

26 Propored Total Parking 122 ECS

729.026 SQMT

Total area 4824.216

Exirting treer on plot not
Pen

I (retained on

Number of treer to be tranrplanted/cut

28

Number of trees to be planted 80 not

Propored 6reen Area (Minimum
15.Oolo of plot area)

o

29 Total Solid Waste Generation o.347

30

Will be treated in
Or8anic Warte
Converter and used at

3l

manure for rdeni

0.r 39 TPD

TPD

Organic warte

Mode of Treatment &. Dirposal

32 Quantity of Sludge cenerated from
STP & Dirporal

21 KG,/DAY

33 Quantity of E-Waite Ceneration &
Dirporal

L

0 DAYKG/
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34 lQuantity of Hazardous warte lo
Generation & Dirporal i

POWER / 6REEN POWER

LPD

34 Total Power Requirement 1224.124 KVA KW

I No x 320 KVA35 D6 ret backup

36 No of D6 Sett 1 No

37 Solar PanelJ - Roof Coverage 50 o/o

38

Of which met by Solar Panelt

EMP CO'T

39 Contlruction Phate:

Capital /con
O & M Cost (Per Annum)

t2 Lakht
Lakh5

40 Operation Phate:

Capital Cort
RecurrinS Cost

157.49
22.5

Lakh,
Lakht

CER COST

s l@n
Benefldary CER Activity

lo<ation (in Lakh,No.

Provkion of lnfrastructure & ssnltation facilitiej tuch al Hygienic Toilett facllitiet,

Clssrrcom flooring. Fumlturc'5, Environmental awarenelr book for studentJ in

library, Grcenbelt development includlng maintenance of trcei for

I
Covernment ADw Boyt High School, KK Nagar (0,9

km. S)

35

2
Government HiSher Secondary School, Wett Mambala

(1.5 km, SE)
35

3
Government 6irk HiSher tecondary School, KK Nagar

(1.4 km. S)

30

Total Cort Alloc8tlon loo

Population detailr:
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POPUTATION

Reridential DU'5 POP,/DU TOTAL
POPULATION

Total Saleable Du's 1r0 733

Total O 713

Non R.esidential

CLUB houJe (Employeer etc.)

Club

Commercial

Facility Management Staff

Total

Vi5itort 66

Retidential 660 xxo/o of
Retidential
Population

Club/Community Hall o xxo/o of
Reridential
Population

(Maintenance Staff) 7

Total Virito 66

Total Population 733

6. The project proporal fallr under Category-8(a) of EIA Notification, 2OO5 (aj
amended).

RECOMMENDATION OF THE COMMITTEE

The Committee dircurred the matter and recommended grant of environmental

clearance for the project proposal ar above along with rtandard environmental

clearance conditionJ prercribed by MoEF&.CC, Gol and following additional conditions:

Additional Conditionr:

l. The (onrtruction rhall comply with Green Building normr and rhall get minimum

ICBC Cold ratint.
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2 STPrhall be inrtalled on lo-year BOOT batit. to that the conttruction and maintenance

are combined in one single retponsibility.

3. The proiect proponent shall provide entry and exit pointt for the OSR area, play area

ar per the normt for the publi( utaSe and at committed. The PP shall conttruct a pond

of appropriate tize in the earmarked OtR Iand in .onlultation with the local body. The

pond rhould be modelled like a temple tank with ParaPet wallt, tteps, etc The pond it

meant to play three hydraulic roles. namely (l) as a Jtora8e. which acted a( insurance

aSainrt low rainfall periodt and al5o recharSel groundwater in the surroundin8 area.

(2) ar a flood control mearure, preventing toil erotion and wastage of runoff waters

during the period of heavy rainfall. and (3) as a device which wat crucial to the overall

eco-tyttem.

4. Project proponent ir advited to explore the pottibility and Setting the cement in a

clored container rather throu8h the plattic bag to prevent dutt emittiont at the time of

loading/unloadinS.

5. Proiect proponent rhould enture that there will be no ure of "Single use of Plattic"

6UP).

6. The proponent rhould provide the gufficient electric vehicle charginB points at per the

requirementr al Sround Ievel and allocate the rafe and Juitable place in the premi5et for

the 5ame.

7. The project proponent thould develop green belt in the townihip a5 per the plan

rubmitted and ako follow the Suideliner of CPCB/Development authority for Sreen

belt a5 per the normr.

8 Proiect proponent Jhould invett the CSR amount at per the propotal and tubmit the

compliance report reSularly to the concerned authority/Directorate of environment.

9. Proponent rhould rubmit the certified compliance report of previout/pretent EC alonS

with action taken report to the ReSional offi.e MoEF Lko/Director of Environment and

other concerninS authority reSularly.

l0- Proponent rhall provide the dual pipeline network in the Proiect for utilization of

treated water of 
'TP 

for different purpotes and algo provide the monitorinS mechanism

for the rame. STP treated water not to be diJ(harged outJide the premite5 without the

permirtion of the concerned authority
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ILThe prorect proponent rhall provide a mearuring device for monitoring the variout

rourcer of water supply namely frerh water, treated waste water and harvetted rain

water.

12. The proponent rhould provide the MoU with STPI owner/concerned department for

Setting the tTPs treated water for construction ure.

ttandard Envlrcnmental Clearan@ Condltionr pr€ crlH by MoEF&cC:

l.Statutory Compllance:

a. The proiect proponent rhall obtain all nece55ary clearance/ permittion from all

relevant a8encier includinS town planninE authority before commencement of

work. All the conrtruction shall be done in accordance with the local buildinS

byelawr.

b. The approval of the Competent Authority thall be obtained for ttructural tafety

of buildin8s due to earthquakes. adequacy of fireflShting equipment etc a5 Per

National BuildinS Code including protection measuret from liShtning etc.

c. The proiect proponent thall obtain forett clearance under the provitiont of Forett

(ConJervation) Act. 1986, in care of the divertion of forett land for nonforest

purpore involved in the Project.

d. The project proponent thall obtain clearance from the National Board for

wildlife, if applicable.

e. The proiect proponent rhall obtain Content to Enablith / OPerate under the

provi5ionr oI Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act. l98l and the Water

(Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 from the concerned ttate Pollution

Control Board/ Committee.

f. The proiect proponent thall obtain the nece5tary permittion for drawl ofSround

water / rurface water required for the proiect from the (omPetent authority.

g. A certificate of adequacy of available power from the aSency tupplyinS power

to the project alonS with the load allowed for the project thould be obtained.

h. AII other rtatutory clearancer such ar the approvak for ttoraSe of dietel from

Chief Controller of Exploriver. Fire Department and Civil Aviation Department

(hall be obtained- ar

competent authoritiet

appli.able, by project proponentr from rerpective
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i. The provirionJ of the Solid Warte (Management) Rules. 2016. e-Watte

(ManaSement) Ruler, 2016, and the PlaJticr Warte (ManaSement) Ruler, 2016

rhall be followed.

j. The proiect proponent shall follow the ECBC/ECBC-R pretcribed by Bureau of

EnerSy Efficiency. Minirtry of Power rtrictly.

2. Alr quallty monltoring and prerervation:

1. Notification 65R 94(E) dated 25.01.2018 of MoEF&CC regarding Mandatory

lmplementation of Du't Mitigation Mearurei for Conrtruction and Demolition

Activitier for proiects requirinS Environmental Clearance shall be complied with.

2- A management plan rhall be drawn up and implemented to contain the current

exceedance in ambient air quality at the rite.

3. The proiect proponent shall inrtall rystem to carryout Ambient Air Quality

monitoring for common/criterion parameteri relevant to the main pollutants

releared (e.9. PMlo andPM25) coverinS upwind and downwind directions

durinS the conrtruction period.

4. Conttruction rite rhall be adequately barricaded before the conrtruction beginl.

Durt, rmoke & other air pollution prevention mearurel rhall be provided for the

buildinS at well ar the rite. TheJe mearurei rhall include rcreenl for the building

under conrtruction. continuour durt/ wind breaking wall, all around the site (at

leart 3 meter height). Planic/tarpaulin iheet cover, thall be provided for vehiclet

brinSinS in rand. cement, murram and other conrtruction materialt prone to

cauring dust pollution at the rite ar well ar taking out debri5 from the rite.

5. Sand, murram. looje roil, cement, rtored on rite thall be covered adequately lo

ar to prevent duit pollution.

6. Wet jet thall be provided for grinding and rtone cuttinS.

7. Unpaved rurfacer and loose roil rhall be adequately rprinkled with water to

rupprerr durt.

8. Allconrtruction and demolition debrir rhallbe rtored at the rite (and not dumped

on the,roadr or open ipa.es outiide) before they are properly dirposed. All

demolition and conrtrudion waste rhall be manaSed ar per the prov irionJ of the

Conrtru<tion and Demolition Warte Ruler 2Ol5
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9. The diesel Senerator set, to be ured during conrtruction phare lhall be low

rulphur dierel type and 5hall conform to Environmental (Protection) preJcribed

for air and noise mirrion rtandardt.

10. The gareour emisrionr from DG iet rhall be dirperred through adequate itack

heiSht as per CPCB rtandardt. Acourtic enclorure rhall be provided to the DG rett

to mitiSate the noise pollution. Ihe location of the D6 ret and exhaust pipe

height rhall be aJ per the provisionl of the Central Pollution Control Board

(CPCB) normr.

ll. For indoor air quality the ventilation provirionr ar per National Building Code

of lndia.

3. Water Quallty Monitorlng and Prerervation:

I The natural drain ryrtem rhould be maintained for eniuring unrertricted flow of

water. No construction rhall be allowed to obrtruct the natural drainage through

the site, on wetland and warer bodier. Check daml. bio-rwaler. landrcape, and

other surtainable urban drainage rystemr (5UDS) are allowed for maintaining the

drainaSe pattern and to harvert rainwater,

2. BuildinSr rhall be deriSned to follow the natural topography al much aJ poJ5ible.

Minimum cutting and filling rhould be done.

3. Total frerhwater ure rhall not exceed the propored requirement ar provided in

the proiect detaik.

4. The quantity of frerhwater usa8e. water recycling and rainwater harverting rhall

be mearured and recorded to monitor the water balan(e al proiected by the

project proponent. The record ihall be rubmitted to the Regional Office,

MoEF&CC along with ,ix monthly Monitoring reportr.

5. A certiflcate rhall be obtained from the local body rupplying water. rpecifying

the total annual water availability with the local authority. the quantity of water

already committed. the quantity of water allotted to the project under

consideration and the balance water available. Thir should be specified reparately

for Sround water and turfa(e water rourcet, enturing that there it no impact on

other urers.
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6. At leart 2oolo of the open 5pace5 at required by the local building byelawt shall

be perviour. Ute of Gratt paverl, paver block with at least 5oolo openinS,

landrcape etc. would be considered as perviout surface.

7. lnrtallation ofdual pipe plumbing for tupplyinB freth water for drinkinS, cookinS

and bathing etc and other for supply of recycled water for fluthin8. landtcaPe

irriSarion car warhing, thermal coolinS. .onditioning etc. thall be done.

8. Ure of water ravinS devicet/ fixturet (viz. low flow fluthing ty(emsi ute of low

flow faucetr tap aeratoB etc) for water contervation thall be incorporated in the

buildinS plan.

9. Ure of water iaving device!/ fixturei (viz. low flow flu5hing tyttemti ute of low

flow faucetr tap aeratorr etc) for water conservation shall be incorporated in the

building plan.

10. Water demand during conrtruction should be reduced by use of pre-mixed

concrete, curing agentt and other best practices referred,

It. The local bye-law provirionr on rainwater harvettinS rhould be followed. lf local

byelaw provirion ir not available, adequate provirion for ttorage and recharge

rhould be followed at per the Minittry of Urban Development Model Building

Byelawr, 2016. Rainwater harvetting recharge pit/ttoraSe tankt thall be

provided for Sround water recharging as per the CGWB norm5.

12. A rainwater harverting plan needr to be detiSned where the recharge boret of

minimum one recharge bore per 5.000 tquare mete of built-up darea and

storage capacity of minimum one day of total fresh water requirement thall be

provided. In arear where ground water recharge it not featible, the rainwater

rhould be harvetted and ttored for reurc. The Sround water thall not be

withdrawn without approval from the Competent Authority.

13. All rechar8eJ rhould b€ limited to 5hallow aquifer.

14. No Sround water shall be used during conttruction phate of the proiect.

15. Any Sround water dewaterinS Jhould be properly manaSed and thall conform

to the approvaL and the Suidelinet of the CGWA in the matter. Formal apProval

rhd[b; taken from the CGWA for any Sround water abttraction or dewaterinS.
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l5- The quantity of frerhwater ura8e. water recyclinS and rainwater harve'tin8 thall

be mea5ured and recorded to monitor the water balance as projected by the

project proponent. The record rhall be submitted to the ReSional Office.

MoEF&CC along with rix monthly Monitoring repor$.

17.sewa8e rhall be treated in the 
'TP 

with tertiary treatment. The treated effluent

from sTP rhall be recycled/re-ured for flurhin8, AC make up water and gardening.

AJ propored, not related water shall be dirposed into municipal drain.

I8. No rewage or untreated effluent water would be ditcharged through ttorm water

drainr.

19. On5ite 5ewage treatment of.apacity of treatinS lO0o/o waitewater to be inrtalled.

The inrtallation of the SewaSe Treatment Plant (STP) rhall be certified by an

independent expert and a report in thir reSard ,hall be tubmined to the Mininry

before the project ii commirrioned for operation. Treated wartewater shall be

reured on rite for landrcape. flushing, cooling tower. and other end-urer, Exce$

treated water rhall be di5charged ar per statutory normJ notified by Minirtry of

Environment, Forert and Climate Change. Natural treatmeht ryrtemr rhall be

Promoted.

2o.Periodical monitoring of water quality of treated 5ewa8e rhall be .onducted.

NecesJary meaturei thould be made to mitigate the odor problem from sTP.

2l.Slud8e from the onrite rewage treatment, including reptic tankr, rhall be

collected, conveyed and dirpored ar per the Ministry of Urban Development.

Centre Public Health and Environmental Engineering Organization (CPHEEO)

Manual on Sewerage and Sewage Treatment Synemr. 2013.

4. Nolie Monltoring End Preventlon:

1. Ambient noiie leveL lhall conform to reridential arealcommercial area/indurtrial

arealJilence zone both durinS day and night ar per Noire Pollution (Control and

ReSulation) RuleJ. 2000. lncremental pollution loads on the ambient air and

noire quality rhall be clorely monitored during conrtruction phare. Adequate

mearurej rhall be made to reduce ambient air and noire level during conttruction

pha5e, io ar to conform to the rtipulated rtandards by CPCB / sPC
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2. Noite level iurvey rhall be carried a, per the pretcribed guideliner and report in

thir regard rhall be rubmitted to Regional Officer of the Minirtry ar a pan of

,ixmonthly compliance report.

3. Acourtic enclorurer for DG retr, noire barrieri for Bround-run bayr, ear pluSr for

operatinS perronnel rhall be implemented ar mitiSation mearurer for noiie

impact due to Sround tourcet.

EnerSy CoN€rvatlon MeaJurer:

l. Compliance with the Energy Conservation Building Code (ECBC) of Bureau of

EnerSy Effi<iency rhall be ensured, Buildingt in the Jtatet which have notified

their own ECBC, rhall comply with the State ECBC.

2. Outdoor and common area lightinS Jhall be LED.

3. Concept of parrive rolar deriSn that minimize enerSy contumption in buildinSt

by uring deriSn elementt. ruch at buildinS orientation, landJcapins, efficient

buildinS envelope, appropriate fenettration. increated day liShtinS de5i8n and

thermal mai5 etc. Jhall be incorporated in the building desiSn. Wall, window,

and roof u-valuer rhall be a5 per ECBC specificationt.

4. Energy conrervation meatures like inttallation of CFL',/ LED for the liShting the

area outride the building thould be integral part of the proiect detiSn and thould

be in place before project commisrioninS,

5. Solar, wind or other Renewable Energy thall be inttalled to meet electricity

Seneration equivalent to lolo of the demand load or at per the ttate level/ Iocal

buildinS byelawt requirement, whichever it hiSher.

6. Solar power rhall be uted for liShtinS in the apartment to reduce the power load

on grid. Separate electric meter thall be inttalled for solar power. Solar water

heating ihall be provided to meet 2oolo of the hot water demand of the

commercial and injtitutional building or al per the requirement of the local

buildinS byelawr, whichever i5 hisher, Relidential buildingl are alto

recommended to meet itt hot water demand from rolar water heatert. at far aJ

porrible.

Warte Management:6
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l. A certificate from the competent authority handlinS municipal solid wattet,

indicating the exitting civic capacitiet of handlinS and their adequacy to cater to

the M.5.W. Senerated from proiect rhall be obtained.

2. Ditposal of muck durinS conrtruction phare rhall not create any adverre effect on

the neiShbourinS communitier and be dirpored takinS the necerrary precautiont

for Seneral rafety and health aspectr of people. only in approved riter with the

approval of comPetent authority.

3. Separate wet and dry bins murt be provided in each unit and at the ground level

for facilitating regregation of warte. Solid warte rhall be regregated into wet

SarbaSe and inert materiak.

4. Organic warte compost/ Vermiculture pit/ Organic Warte Converter within the

premire5 with a minimum (apacity oI0.3 kg /perron/day mun be inrtalled.

5. AII non-biodegradable waste thall be handed over to authorized recyclerr for

which a written tie up murt be done with the authorized recyclefi.

6. Any hazardous warte generated during conrtruction phase. lhall be diJpoied off

ar per applicable ruler and normr with necerJary approvalr of the State Pollution

Control Board.

7. Ure of environment friendly material5 in brickr, blockr and other conrtruction

materials, rhall be required for at least 2O7o of the construction material quantity.

There include Fly Arh brickr, hollow brickr, AAC', Fly A5h Lime Gyprum blocks,

Comprerted earth blocks, and other environment friendly materiali.

8. Fly arh rhould be ured ar building material in the conJtruction ar per the provilion

of FIy Ash Norification of September, 1999 and amended from time to time.

Ready mixed concrete murt be ured in building conrtruction.

9. Any wa(er from conrtruction and demolition activities related thereto rhall be

manaSed ro a, to rtrictly conform to the Conrtruction and Demolition Ruler,

2016.

lO. Ured CFLr and TFLS rhould be properly collected and dirpored offlrent for

recycling as per the prevailing guidelinei/ ruler of the regulatory authority to

avoid mercury contamination

7. Green Correr:
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l. No tree can be felled/transplant unlett exigencier demand. where abrolutely

necerrary, tree felling rhall be with prior permisrion from the concerned

regulatory authority. Old treer rhould be retained bared on Sirth and a8e

regulationr ar may be preJcribed by the Forest Department, PlantationJ to be

enrured rp€cier (cut) to ,pecies (planted).

2. A minimum of I tree for every 80 rqm of land should be planted and maintained.

The exirtinS treer will be counted for this purpote. The landtcape planninS 5hould

include plantation of native spe(ier. The tpecie5 with heavy foliaSe, broad leavel

and wide canopy cover are detirable. Water intensive and/or invasive lpeciet

rhould not be used for landtcapinS.

3. Where the treer need to be cut with prior permittion from the concerned local

Authority, compentatory plantation in the ratio of l:lO (i.e. plantinE of l0 treej

for every I tree that it cut) Jhall be done and maintained. Plantationt to be

ensured rpecies (cut) to tpecies (planted). Area for Sreen belt development thall

be provided ar per the detailt provided in the proiect document.

4. Toproil thould be ttripped to a depth of 20 cm from the areat proPoled for

buildinSr, roadJ, paved areat, and external iervicet. lt should be (ockpiled

appropriately in desiSnated areat and reapplied during plantation of the

propored vegetation on tite.

8. Tranrpot:

L A (omprehentive mobility plan, at per MoUD bett practicet Suideliner (URDPFI).

rhall be prepared to include motorized, non-motorized, public, and private

networkr. Road should be detiSned with due contideration for environment, and

safety of usert. The road system can be detiSned with thege batic criteria.

a Hierarchy of roadJ with proper legreSation of vehicular and pedettrian

trafflc.

b Traffic calminS meaturet.

c Proper detiSn of entry and exit points.

d. Parking normj at per local regulation.

2. Vehicles hired for bringing construction material to the tite lhould be in Sood

condition and 5hould have a pollution check certificate and thould nform to
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applicable air and noire emirrion rtandardr be operated only during non-peak

houfi.

3. A detailed traffic management and traffic deconSertion plan rhall be drawn up

to enrure that the current level of service of the roadr within a 05 kmJ radiur of

the project is maintained and improved upon after the implementation of the

proiect. This plan rhould be baJed on cumulative impact of all development and

increared habitation being carried out or propored to be carried out by the

project or other agencier in thii 05 Kmr radiur of the rite in different rcenarior of

rpace and time and the traffic management plan rhall be duly validated and

(ertified by the State Urban Development department and the P.W.D./

competent authority for road augmentation and ihall ako have their (onrent to

the implementation of componentr of the plan which involve the participation

of there departmentr.

9. Human Health lrluei:

l. All workerr working at the conttruction tite and involved in loading, unloadinS,

carriaSe of conrtruction material and con(ruction debrir or working in any area

with durt pollution rhall be provided with durt mark.

2. For indoor air quality the ventilation provitionr at per National Building Code

of lndia.

3. EmerSency preparedneri plan bared on the Hazard identification and Rirk

A$ersment (HIRA) and Dirarter ManaSernent Plan rhall be implemented.

4. Provirion shall be made for the hourin8 of conrtruction labour within the Jite

with all necersary infrartructure and facilitier such ar fuel for cookinS. mobile

toiletr. mobile STP, tafe drinkinS water, medical health care. creche etc. The

hourinS may be in the form of temporary Jtructurer to be removed after the

completion of the project.

5. Occupational health rurveillance of the workers shall be done on a regular basir.

6. A First Aid Room rhall be provided in the project both during conrtruction and

operationr of the project.

10. Corporate Environment Responsibllity:
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l. The proiect proponent rhall comply with the provirion5 contained in thil

Minirtry'r oM vide F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated 1( May 2018, ar applicable,

reSarding Corporate Environment Retpontibility.

2. The company thall have a well laid down environmental policy duly aPProved

by the Board of Directors. The environmental policy thould pretcribe for

rtandard operating proceduret to have proper checks and balancet and to bring

into focur any infrin8ementr/deviation/violation of the environmental / forelt /
wildlife normt / conditions. The company thall have defined syttem of reporting

infrinSementr / deviation / violation of the environmental / forert / wildlife

normr / conditionr and / or rhareholdert / ttake holders. The copy of the board

rerolution in thir reSard ihall be r'lbmitted to the MoEF&CC ar a part of 5ix

monthly report.

3. A separate Environmental Cell both at the project and company head quaner

level, with qualified perronnel thall be tet up under the control of senior

Executive. who will directly to the head of the organization.

4. Action plan for implementing EMP and environmental conditiont along with

rerponribility matrix of the company thall be prepared and shall be duly

approved by competent authority. The year wiJe fundt earmarked for

environmental protection mearures rhall be kept in teparate account and not to

be diverted for any other purpore. Year wire progrett of implementation of

action plan rhall be reported to the Ministry/ReSional Office along with the Half

Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR),

ll. Mirellaneour:

l. The project proponent rhall prominently advertite it at leatt in two local

newrpaperr ofthe DiJtrict or 5tate. of whi<h one rhall be in Tamil languaSe within

teven dayt indicating that the proiect hat been accorded environment clearance

and the detailt of MoEFCC/SEIAA website where it it dirplayed.

2. The copier oI the environmental clearance thall be tubmitted by the project

proponentr to the Headt of local bodies, Panchayatt and Municipal Bodiet in

addit(on to the relevant offlcet of the Covernment who in turn hal to ditplay

the rame for 30 dayr from the date of receipt
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3. The project proponent thall upload the rtatur of compliance of the ttipulated

environment clearance conditionr, including rerultr of monitored data on their

webrite and update the rame on half-yearly baris.

4. The proiect proponent shall rubmit rix-monthly reports on the rtatur of the

compliance of the stipulated environmental conditionr on the webiite of the

minirtry of Environment, Forert and Climate Change at environment clearance

portal.

5. The proiect proponent rhall submit the environmental rtatement for each

financial year in Form-V to the concerned State Pollution Control Board at

prescribed under the Environment (Protection) Rules. 1986, ai amended

Jubrequently and put on the webrite of the company.

6. The proiect proponent shall inform the Regional Office ar well as the Mininry.

the date of financial clorure and final approval of the proiect by the concerned

authorities, commencinS the land development work and start of production

operation by the proiect.

7. The project authorities must rtrictly adhere to the rtipulationr made by the Jtate

Pollution Control Board and the State Government.

8. The proiect proponent rhall abide by all the commitmentr and recommendationt

made in the EIA/EMP report, commitment made during Public Hearing and ako

that durinS their prejentation to the Expert Apprailal Committee.

9. No further expanrion or modifications in the plant shall be carried out without

prior approval of the Miniitry of Environment, Forertr and Climate Change

(MoEF&CC).

10. Concealin8 factual data or rubmirsion of falrelfabricated data may rerult in

revocation of this environmental clearance and attract action under the

provirions of Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

11. The Minirtry may revoke or ruspend the clearance, if implementation of any of

the above conditionJ il not ,atirfactory.

12. The Ministry reserver the right to stipulate additional conditionr if found necerrary.

The Company in a time bound manner 5hall implement there condit nt
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13. The Regional Office of thir Mininry shall monitor compliance of the stipulated

conditionr. The pro.iect authoritier rhould extend full cooperation to the officer G)

of the ReSional Office by furnishinS the requitite data / information/monitorinS

reportJ.

14. The above conditions thall be enforced. inter-alia under the provitions of the water

(Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act. 1974, the Air (Prevention & Control of

Pollution) Act, 1981. the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986, Hazardous and Other

wartes (Management and Transboundary Movement) Rulet, 20l6 and the Public

Liability lniurance Act. l99l alonS with their amendmentt and Rules and any other

orderr parred by the Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia / HiSh CourtJ and any other

Court of Law relating to the subiect matter.

I5. Any appeal aSaintt thi, EC thall lie with the National 6reen Tribunal, if preferred.

within a period of 30 dayt at preJcribed under Section 16 of the National 6reen

Trib'rnal Act,2010.

Agends No. 377 - 22
(File No. 990712023)
Propored Rorgh Stone quarry over an extent of 3.0O.O Ha ln s.F,No.288(P) of
Venkateshapuram Villate, Shoolagiri Taluk K thnagiri Dlstrict, Tamil Nadu by IWt.

Sumuka Elue Metak & M.Sand for Termt of Reference. (SlA,/TN/MlNl421tl9nO23,

dated: 1O.O3.2023)

The proposal wat placed in thit 377'h Meeting of SEAC held on 10.05.2023. The

proiect proponent gave detailed pretentation. The detailt of the proje<t furnithed by

the proponent are available in the website (pariveth.nic.in).

The ,EAC noted the followinS:

l. The project proponent, M/t. Sumuka Blue Metalt & M-tand has apPlied for

Termt of Reference for the Propoted Rough stone quarry over an extent of

3.00.0 Ha in S.F.No. 288(P) of VenkatelhaPuram Village. Shoolagiri Taluk.

Krishnagiri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a) 'Mining of

Mineral Proiectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.

3. As per'lmining plan, the leaJe period it for 5 yeart. The mining Plan it for 5

years & production should not exceed 5.81.5l8mrof Rou8h stone. The annual

peak ion 1,72,549n3 of RouSh stone. The ultimate dePth o rn8 rt
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thown at 62m (2Om AGL + 42m B6L).

4. Earlier the proponent had applied for Terms of Reference vide F.No, 9022 -

Sl Alf N / MIN /7 2425 / 2022 D at e d: 22 /O2 /2022. Subrequently, the proporal wat

pla.ed in 273,d SEAC meetinS held on 14.05.2022, Bared on the prerentation

and documentr furnished by the project proponent, SEAC noted that in

G.O(MS) No. 295 daled 03.11.2021 the Government in lndurtrier Department

has notified the followinS Ruler 5pecifying certain conditions for permitting

mininB activitie5 near ecoloSically rensitive arear.

'' ...No quarrying or mining ot cruthing activitiet thall be car ed out

within one kilometet radial dirtance or the protective dittance at notilied

by the Minittry of Environfient. Forett and Climate Change.

Covernment of lndia from time to time. whichever it morc, frcm the

boundariet of ecologically rentitive areat. environmentally and

ecologically tentitive prctected areat tuch at the National parkt, Wild

life tanctuariet. Tiget Reterue' Elephant cotridott and Retenre Forettl'.

The Committee noted that the Athimugam ll & Barigai Extn ReJerve Forest

are located within a distance of I km from thii proiect Jite and the proporal is,

therefore. hit by the above G.O. The Committee, therefore, decided not to

recommend the propotal.

5. Subrequently, the propo5al war placed in 518'h 5EIAA meeting held on

06.06.2022. ln view of the above. the authority accepted the decirion of sEAC

and decided to requert the Member secretary, SEIAA to communicate the SEAC

minuter to the proiect proponent held on 14.O5.2022.

5. "As per the C.O. (Mi.) No. 243 indurtrier, lnvertment promotion and
Commerce (MMC.l) Department dated, 14.12.2022, Amendment to the Tamil
Nadu Minor Mineral Concerrion RuleJ, 1959 al followr,

'ln the eid rulet, in rule 36, ln tubrule (l-A), ln Claute(e) for the expettion
"the Natlonal Park, luld Lffe tanctuarlet Tiger Reservet Elephant CoEifuE

and Retetare ForE tt', the expsdon 'Ndtional Pa*t, lt/tld tjfe tanctuatiet

figer Reservet Elephant Conido$" sha be tubnhded',
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7. Ai per the approved mining plan, the proponent had propored 7m bench. SEAC

directed the proponent to revire the benches and quantity (orreipondinSly and

decided to recommend for the revired bencher and quantity at followt

Top
Soil

in m3

296/.

MEM

XY-EF
lll'

YEAR

YEARWISE DFTETOPMENT AND PRODUCTION as per Epproved mining plan

D

(m

)

Volum
eln
M3

Relerves

in m3 @

950h

Mine
warte
in m3

@ 5o/o

YEAR Section
Benc

h

L(m

)

w
(m)

2964I 39 38 2

7 4914 4668 246t8 39

659It 7 13377 12708

4 1496 1421 75

49 39

1722

271l 3r 25 7 5425 5154

6720 6344 33630 7

10220 34 3 2040 193III

14490 13766 724l 30 69 7

19731 l03843 69 7 20769

21735 20648 lo8745 69 7

I-YEAR

XY-EF

xtYl,
AB

x2Y2-
AB

86418 454890966TOTAT

7147 A2AO 135665ri40
I

8140 42434 36 7 8568

24633 12322340151 69 7

-

YEAR,

XY-EF

xlYl-
AB

x2Y2-
AB

237447481 45tO7TOTAT

77515498 1472354 41 7

85317052 r5199VI 58 42 7
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YEAR

xtYl-
AB

x2Y2-
AB

x2Y2-
CD

33 41 7 9471 4997 474

777

MEM

v 38 11624 61246 7 12236

vI 53 69 7 25599 24319 r280

vllr 54 769
l26082

24778 1304

XlYI,
CD

VIII 30 74 7 15540 14763

TOTAT I2I47A '| I5403 @75

v 75 66 7 34650 32914 1732

VIII 33 7 15708 14923 745

XY-EF

xlYl-
AB

x2Y2-
AB

tx 49 69 7 23667 t18384224

xlYl,
CD

tx 72 74 7 29637 35431 1865

x2Y2-
CD

IX 70 66 7 32340 30723 1617

XIYI,EF IX 48 50 7 15800 15960 840

x2Y2-
EF

tx 4A 63 7 2116A 2OIIO ro58

TOTAT 181629 172549 9080

v t 70 66 7 32340 30723 1617

lx 2A 68 7 1332A 12662 666

XY,EF

XIYI-
AB

x2Y2-
AB

x 44 69 7 21252 20189 r063

XIYI-
CD

x 72 74 7 17296 35431 r865

YEAR

x 70 66 7 30723 1617
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XIYI.EF

18953 r80r5 948
x2Y2-

EF
x 43 63 7

17056
9

162041 8528TOTAL

GRAND TOTAL 612123 581518 30505

x 43 50 7 r5050 14298

2964

R€vlsed rection

YEARUSE DB'ELOPMENT AND PRODUCTION RESERVES

Top Soil

in m3

296/.TOTAL

MEMB

L

(m

)
(m)

D
(m)

Volume
ln M3

Mineable
RouBhrton

e Reierver

inm3@
95o/o

Mine
waste in

m3 @ 5o/o

Section
Benc

h

39 38 2 2964
a615 23 5 1725 1639

l8 39 5 3 510 3335 175

34 3I 5 5270 5007 263
1892A 27 5 3780 3591

2640 2504 132v 24 22 5

v t 20 l8 5 r8o0 I7l0 90
lx r6 14 5 1120 1064 56

5r3 27x 12 9 5 540
5 3080 2926 154xl 22 28

XII 12 23 5 r 380 13ll 69

XY-EF

24845 23604 I241

22AO 2166 114t 24 19

IV 3l 25 5 3875 368r 194

30 29 5 4350 4133 217

4950 4703 24730 33 5

v 29 36 5220 4959 261

2AOVIII 40 5 5500 5320
5500 5225 275lx 44 5

329x 28 147 5 5580 6251

6440 6ri8 322xt 23 56
229

xlYl-
AB

xll l8 5l 5 4590 4361

49185 46917 2468TOTAT
166 9x 35 I 5 175
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TOTAL

xlYt-
CD

xt Yl

EF

x2Y2-
AB

x2\2-

xt 66

x

5 21760 22572 I188

TOTAT

22Yx
CD

ALTOT

TOTAL

Ba ted on the prerentation made by the proponent SEAC recommended gl.ant ofTerms

of Referen.e (IOR) with Public Hearing, rubject to the follo\ring TORj, in addition

to the rtandard termr of reference for EIA study for non-coal mining proiectr and

detaik irrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EtA/EMp Report:

l. Ihe proponent ir requested to rubmit the valid regirtered lease document

during the EIA appraisal after the previous leare granted for the mining

operations iJ legally rurrendered (or) lapred with the conrent of the

competent authority.

2. The proponent it requelted to carry out a survey and enu ate on the

Jtructurer Iocated within lOOm.2OOm, 3OOm from the bou the mine

MEM CH

x 5l 21960 20862 r098
TOTAL 45495 43600 2295

xt 4A 50 5 r2000 r 1400 500
43 50 5 107 50 r02l3 537

22750 21613 lr37
II 24 1 5 120 4 6

35 I 5 175 166 9
43 21 5 4515 4289 226
42 54 11340 1077 3 567

VI 45 149 5 11025 1047 4 55r
v 47 '1 44 5 r0340 9423 517

v t 47 i39 5 9r55 8707 458
tx 46 34 5 7820 7 429 391

x 44 29 5 53 80 605t 3r9
xt 39 24 5 4680 4446 234
xll 34 l9 5 3230 3069 r6l

64790 65351 3439
X 1l 6 5 330 314 16

XI 70 17850 15958 892
x 70 46 5 r5roo 15295 805

34280 32567 l7l3
x I 12 3 36 34 2
xt 48 48 11520 10944 576
x 43 143 5 9245 8783 462

20801 19761 lo40
GRAND TOTAT 256746 253413 r3333 2964
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MEMBE

leare area.

3. The proponent shall furnirh photographs of adequate fencinS, Sreen belt

alonS the periphery including replantation of exirtinS treet & safety dittance

between the adiacent quarries & water bodiet nearby provided at Per the

approved mininS plan.

4. The Proiect Proponent thall conduct the hydro-geological ttudy contiderinS

the contour map of the water table detailin8 the number of Sround water

pumping & open well5, and ,urface water bodie, tuch at rivert, tanks, canalt,

pondr etc. within 1 km (radiut along with the collected water level data for

both monroon and non'monJoon teasont from the PWD / TWAD lo at to

arrers the impactt on the wellt due to mining activity. Necettary data and

documentation in this re8ard may be provided.

5. The proponent Jhall rubmit the details reSardin8 the nature of blastinS

activity which will be carried oul.

5. The PP Jhall furnish DFO letter natinS that the proximity dittance of Reterve

Forettt, Protected AreaJ. Sanctuarier. TiSer relerve etc., upto a radius of 25

km from the proposed 5ite.

7. The PP thall provide individual notice reSardinS the Public HearinS to the

nearby house owners located in the vicinity of the project site

8. Since the quarry it exitting with a depth of excavation varies from 13 m to

29 m without benchet of appropriate dimention (or) partlslly forn€d at per

th€ approved Minlng Plan, the Project Proponent (PP) Jhall carry out a

'Jlope Stablllty fu5ertment' ttudie, for the exlttlng condltlonr of the quary

wall by involving any of the reputed R.ejearch and Academic lnJtitutionr -

cslR-central lnnitute of Mlning & Fuel Rerearch (clMFR) / Dhanbad' NIRM

- Ber€aluru, llT-Madrat, NIT Surathkal - DcPt of Mining Eng8, and Anna

Unhrersity Chennai<Ec Csmput, Chennai. The Ebove ttudlel Jhall JPell od
the 'Actlon Plan' for carrying out the r€aliSnment of the b€nche5 and

quarryinS operatlont ln 6 tafe & tustalnable manner in the proposed quarry

leaie.
11. lf the blastinS operation lr to be carded out. the PP rhall pnetent a concePtual

derlSn for @rrylng out the NONEL lnitiation based controlled blatting
I

operailon includlng the llne drilllng & muffle blanlnS techniques and a

Jlmulation Model indicatinS the antldPated Blart-lnduced Ground Vl

Y
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levels ln the propojed quarry ar rtlpulated bry the DGMS Cirotlar No.7 of 1997,

durlng the EIA Proporal.

12. Detailr of Green belt & fencing rhall be included in the EIA Report.

13. The EIA Coordinators rhall obtain and furnirh rhe detaik of quarry/quarries

operated by the proponent in the palt, either in the tame Iocation or ekewhere

in the State with video and photographic eviden.e5.

14. If the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mining leare area after 15.01.2016. then the proponent rhall fumirh the

following detaik from AD/DD, mines,

a) What war the period ofthe operation and noppage ofthe earlier miner

with lart work permit iJrued by the AD/DD miner?

b) Quantity of mineralr mined out.

c) HiShen production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of mining.

e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f) Name of the person already mined in that leaser area.

8) lf EC and CTO already obrained, the copy of the tame rhall be

tubmitted.

h) Whether the mining was carried out ar per the approved mine plan (or

EC if irrued) with ltipulated benches.

15. AII corner coordinateJ of the mine leare area. tuperimpored on a High-

Rerolution lmagery^opo rheet. topographic rheet, geomorphology,

litholo8y and Seology of the mining lease area rhould be provided. Such an

lma8ery of the propored area rhould clearly rhow the land ure and other

ecoloSical featurer of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

16. The PP shall carry out Drone video survey covering the clurter, Green belt,

fencing etc.,

17. The Proiect Proponent Jhall provide the detaik of mineral rererver and

mineable reserver, planned production capacity, propojed working

methodology with iuJtificationr. the anticipated impactr of the mining

operationr on the rurrounding environment and the remedia ure, for
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the rame.

18. The Project Proponent thall provide the OrSanization chart indicating the

appointment of variout ttatutory officialt and other competent Pertont to be

appointed at per the Provitiont of Mines Act'1952 and the MMR. l95l for

carryinS out the quarrying operations lcientifically and tyttematically in order

to enture safety and to protect the environment

19.The proponent thall furnish the ba5eline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parametert with regard to turface water/Sround water quality. air

quality, toil quality & flora/fauna including traFficlvehicular movement tludy'

2O.The Proponent thall carry out the Cumulative imPact ttudy due to mining

operationt carried out in the quarry lpecifically with reference to the lpe(ific

environment in termt of soil health, biodiverrity' air pollution, water

pollution, climate (han8e and flood control & health impactt. AccordinSly

the Environment Management plan should be prepared keePinB the

concerned quarry and the surrounding habitationt in the mind'

21. Rain water harvettinS mana8ement with recharginS details along with water

balance (both montoon & non-montoon) be 5ubmitted.

22.Land ure ofthe nudy area delineatinS forerl area, aSricultural Iand, grazinB land'

wildlife ,anctuary, national park, miSratory routes of fauna. water bodiet'

human tettlementl and other ecological featuret thould be indicated' Land ute

plan of the mine leate area thould be prepared to encompatt preoperational'

operational and pott operational phareJ and submitted lmpact' if any of

change ot land ute thould be 8iven.

23. Details of the land for ttorage of overburdennly'atte Dumpt (or) Rejects outtide

the mine leate, tuch a5 extent of land area' distance from mine leate' its land

ute, R&R itsues, if any, thould be provided.

24. Proximity to Areat declared al 'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project area5 which

attractt the court rettriction! for mininS oPerationt. lhould allo be indicated

and where lo required, clearance <ertificationt from the pretcribed Authoritiel'

tuch'at the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining Jhould be tecured and

furnirhed to the effect that the propoled mining activitier coild be contidered
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25.Dercription of water conrervation mearure, propoted to be adopted in the

Project rhould be given. DetaiL of rainwater harvestinS propoted in the Proiect,

if any, should be provided.

26.lmpact on Iocal tranrport infrartructure due to the Proiect ,hould be indicated,

27. A tree survey study shall be carried out (nor., name of the tpecies, age, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and itt

manaSement durinB mining activity.

28.A detailed mine closure plan for the propored proiect rhall be included in

EIA/EMP report which rhould be rite-rpecific.

29. Publi( HearinS pointr raired and commitmentr of the Proiect Proponent on the

rame along with time bound Action Plan with budSetary provisionr to

implement the iame rhould be provided and alJo incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Project and to be iubmitted to SEIAA/sEAC with reSard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

3O.The Public hearing advertirement rhall be publirhed in one major National daily

and one mort circulated vernacular daily.

3l.The PP rhall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Executive lummery and other

related information with respect to public hearing in Tamil Language alro.

32. As a part ol the (udy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored

rite. the ElA.oordinator rhall rtrive to educate the local Jtudentr on the

importance of prererving local flora and fauna by involving them in the rrudy.

wherever potrible.

33.The purpore of 6reen belt around the proiect il to capture the fugitive

emirtionr. carbon requeltration and to attenuate the noise generated, in

addition to improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenour plant rpecie,

rhould be planted ar Siven in the appendlx.l in conrultation with the DFO.

State Agriculture Univerrity. The plant Jpecies with denre/moderate canopy of
native origin rhould be choren. Specier of rmall/medium/tall treer alternating

with shrubi rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

34.Taller/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate rize of bagr, preferably eco,

friendly baSr rhould be planted ar per the advice of I forert
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authorities/botanist/Honiculturigt with regard to rite specific choicet. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinater all along the

boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between blockt

in an or8anized manner

35.4 Disarter management Plan ihall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the leare

period.

35.4 Risk Arrerrment and manaSement Plan rhall be prepared and included in the

EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end

of the leare period.

3T.Occupational Health impacts of the Proiect rhould be anticipated and the

propored preventive mearurer rpelt out in detail. Detaik of pre'placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination Jcheduler rhould be

incorporated in the EMP, The project rpecific occupational health mitigation

measures with required facilitier propored in the mining area may be detailed.

38.Public health implicationr of the Pro.iect and related activitier for the populalion

in the impact zone ihould be ty5tematically evaluated and the propoted

remedial mearurer rhould be detailed along with budgetary allocationJ.

39.The Socio-economic ttudie, thould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining adivity. MeatureJ of tocio-economi. siSnificance and influence

to the local community proposed to be provided by the Pro.iect Proponent

rhould be indicated. At far ar pottible, quantitative dimenlions may be given

with time framer for implementation.

4o.Details of litigation pending against the proiect, if any. with direction /order

parred by any Court of Law again( the Projed should be 8iven.

41. Benefitr of the Proiect if the Proiect it implemented rhould be tpelt out. The

benefitr of the Project shall clearly indicate environmental, locial, economi(,

employment potential, etc,

42.lf any quarrying operationt were carried out in the propoted qllarrying tite for

. which now the EC iJ tought, the Proiect Proponent thall furnith the detailed

coripliance to EC conditions given in the previouJ EC with the lite photographl
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which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC. ReSional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEETTNPCB.

43.The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alro furnirh the

sworn affidavit statinS to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

44.Concealing any factual information or rubmirsion of fake/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal of this Termr of Conditionr berider attractinS penal provirionr in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1985.

AgendaNo.377-23
(Flle No. 864912023)
Propored RouSh Stone & Grsvel quarry ov€r an extent of 6.78.5 Ha in 5.F. NoJ.

255nA,256/8A,88,9,lOA, loB,257l3A & 3B of Chettikurichl Vlllage, K€yathsrTaluk,

Thoothukudi Distrld, Tsmil Nadu by IWr. Shr€e telvl Chambe6 for Envlronrnental

Clearance. (5lVfN/MlN/423A1OnO23, datedt 29.O3.2023)

The proposal wat placed in thit 377'h MeetinS of SEAC held on I0.05.2023. The

project proponent Save detailed preientation. The detaill of the proiect furnithed by

the proponent are available in the webtite (parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

L The proiect proponent, M/r. Shree selvi Chambers hat applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propoted Rough Stone & Gravel quarry over

an extent of6.78.5 Ha in 5.F. No5. 255/2A,256/8A.88, 9, l0A, 1OB,257/3A

& 38 of Chettikurichi VillaSe, Kayathar Taluk, Thoothukudi Dittrict. Tamil

Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Mineral Pro.iectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. AJ per mining plan, the lease period it for 5 years. The mininS plan it for 5

years & production thould not exceed 10.32,730m3 of Rough Stone &

75.656mr of 6ravel. The annual peak production 2.15.860mr of RouSh stone

& 52,704m'of Cravel. The ultimate depth of mininS it 37m BGL.

4. Earlier the proponent had obtained ToR vide F.No. 6549 (Online number -

SlAtf N/M!N/75862/2018 Dated: 19/O7/2O1A). Subtequently, bated on the

reprerentation received from the proponent dated: 04.04.2Ol

had been aSain placed in 344'h SEIAA meetinB dated: 'lO.05.2Ol

9 proporal
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" The prcject proponent vide lettet dated 04.04.2019 har infomed that due to

adminittrative reaton and finance critit, they could not operate the propoted

Rough ttone and gravel quarry to withdraw prcpotal requetted.

Hence, the Authority decided to withdraw the Ternt of reference (foR) ittued

to W. three telvi Chamben for quarrying of Rough ttone and Arcvel over an

Extent of6.78.5Ha in t.F.No. 255/2A,255,/8A, 88, 9, lOA, lOB, 257,/3A & 3R

at Chettikutichi Village of f,ayathar Taluk. Thoothukudi Ditttict, Tanil Nadu

vide Lr No. 
'EIAA-TN/F. 

No.6649/2Ol 8/TOR- 6 l5/2ol 9. Dated: 03.04.2019'

5. Subrequently. the proponent had obtained vide Lr. No. JEIAA

TN/F.No.8649lSEAC lf oR-1O7 5 /2021. Dated: 01.03.2022.

5. Public hearing war conducted on 23.02.2023.

w9 B2

Flle No Online number -
4BAtOnO23

Category
| (a)

51. No Sallent Featurcs of the Propojsl

I Name of the Owner/Firm

M/r. Shree Selvi Chamberr.

Panjapatti Privu,

Sukkampatti Via.

Theppakulathupatti,
DindiSul Dinrict - 624 709.

2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary
Stone/Sand/Granite/
Limertone)

Rough rtone and Cravel

3
5.F Nor. of the quarry iite
with area break-up

255/24,256/AA.88. 9. r0A, rOB,

257/3A &. 38

4 Village in which situated Chettikurichi

Taluk in which rituated Kayathar

6 Dirtrict in which 5ituated Thoothukudi
7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 6.78.5Ha (Patta Land)

8
Latitude & Lon8itude of all
cornerr of the quarry rite

09'03'27.49"N to 09'03'14.33'N
7 7" 44'05 .63" E to 77'43' 51 .48. E

9 Topo Sheet No 57- G/12

lo .Type of mining Opencan Mechanized MininS

lt. Life of Proiect 5 yeaB
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Lease Period 5 year5

Mining Plan Period 5 years

Ar per approved
Mining Plan

At modified by

'EAC

Mining Plan Detailr

RouSh rtone Rough ,tone
2l,38.780m1

6ravel 6ravel
Geological Rerourcer ml
(RoM)

1,22,216m1

Rou8h rtone RouSh rtone
lO,32,73Oml

Gravel Gravel
Minable Re5ourcer m3 (RoM)

75.656 m'
Rough rtone
2.15.860m1

6ravel
GravelAnnual Peak Production in

ml

52.7O4m1

12

Maximum Depth in meterJ
37m [2m Gravel +
35m Rough rtonel

Depth of water table 4Om-45m BGL

14
Man Power requirement per
day:

35 Nos

Water requirement:
1. Drinking water
2. Durt 5uppre$ion
3. Green belt

3.5 KLD

0.7 KLD

I.3 KLD

I.5 KLD

16 Power requirement TNEB

Precire area communication
approved by the District
Collector, Department of
G&M.

17

Rc. No. 236lG&M/2018. Dated
06.07.201A

Mining Plan approved by
A55i5tant Dire<tor,
Department of C&M.

Rc.No. 236lC&M,r2018. Dated

16.O7.2018

Rc.No. 235lG&W2018. Dated

07.o7.2021

20
VAO Certificate Regarding
Structure5 within 3O0m
Radiut

Letter Dated: 06.07.2021

I

13

15

t8

19

Department of 6&M.
Deputy Director, 50Om
Clurter Letter
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Rr.89,59,540

Lr.No.SElAA-
TN/F. No.8649/5EAC ffoR-1O7 5/2021 ,
Dated:01.03.2022.

23.O2.2023

Bared on the prerentation & documenti furnished. SEAC decided to recommend the

proporal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the prcductlon of 10,32.730

m3 of rough none & 75,655m3 of cravel and annual peak production 2,15,860

m: of Rough Stone and 52,704 m3of Cravel with ultimate depth of 37m B6L

subiect to the standard conditionr as per the Annexurc I of this minutes & normal

conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &.CC. in addition to the followinS specilic

conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thil mining proiect lhall be

valld for the project life including production value a5 laid down in the

.mininS plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from

M R CHAIRMA

21
Proiect Cort (excluding EMP

cort)

22 EC Recommendation

Validity

30 years (or) max.
period at
determined by the
comPetent

authority rubject

to the following
upper limits.

Rough

Stone
6ravel

Max Total RoM
in m3

10,32,73

Oml

7 5,656
m3

Annual Max RoM
in m3

2,15,A5

Oml

52,704

Max Depth in
mtrj 35m 2n

23 EMP co't (in Rr. Lakh)
Capital Con - RJ. 53,21.950
Recurring Cort - Ri.41,12,858

24 CER con (in R5. Lakh) Rr. IO,OO,OOO

25 ToR ltsued Detailt

26 Public HearinS Date

27 EIA Report rubmitted o3.o4.2023
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MEM

time, Jubject to a maximum of thirty years. whichever ir earlier vide

MoEF&CC Notification S.O. 1807(E) dared 12.O4.2022.

2. The mine manager and other rtatutory competent perronJ ruch ar blatter

(or) mine mate 5hall be appointed ar per the provirionr of Miner Act 1952

and Metalliferou, Miner Regulationr, 1951 before the obtaininS the CTO

from the DEE^NPCB.

3. The proponent rhall maintain the'S3 (or) G2'type of fencinS all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with gates for entry/exit before

the commencement of the operation at recommended in the DGM5

Circular, 1ll1959 and shall furnirh the photoSraphs showing the rame before

obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

4. The PP thall inform the 'Notice of OpeninS' o, the quarry to the Director of

Miner Safety/Chennai ReEion belore obtaining the CTO.

5. The PP shall enture that all the rtatutory competent perronr and non-

ttatutory workmen are underSone the 'Refrerher' training lrnder Minet

Vocational Training Ruler 1951 in DGMS approved 6roup Vocational

Training Centre, Pandalgudi (or) Trichy.

6. The Proiect Proponent (PP) rhall rubmit a 'slope (ability action plan'

incorporating the development activities from wert to eart direction keeping

the benchet intact for the proposed quarry lease after it ir duly vetted bythe

concerned AD (Miner) before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

7. ThePPrhall carry out the rcientific rtudieJ to arrerr the rlope rtability ofthe

bencher and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry workinS toucher 30

m (or) after the completion of 3 yearr of operation whichever ir earlier. by

involving a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution ruch ar CSIR-Central

lnrtitute of MininS & Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar,

NIT-Dept of Mining Eng8, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai,CEc

Campus, etc. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the

5E|AA, MoEF. TNPCB, AD,/Miner-DGM and DMs, Chennai a, a part of
Environmental Compliance without any deviation
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8. Further. the PP shall maintain the Sarland drain with proper size. Sradient

and length alon8 the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory

safety zone of 7.5 /'lO m at it iJ detiSned to take care of run-off water (tize.

gradient and length) before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

9. ln the meanwhile, within tix month5 from the commencement of quarryinB

operationt, the PP thall contult and obtain nece55ary permillion from the

DMs, Chennai ReSion for the extraction of common boundary existinS

adiacent to the neiShbouring quarry conliderinS the tafety aipectt

lO. The PP thall enture that the benchet & haul road are properly detiSned and

formed in accordance with the provision5 of MMR 1991.

11. The PP Jhall .arry out maximum of TWO roundl of controlled blatt per day'

rertricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holes Per round with

maintaining maximum charSe per delay in tuch a manner that the bla('

induced Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the

houret/ttructuret located at a dittance of 300 m shall not exceed 2 0 mm/t

and no fly rock shall travel beyond 20 m from the lite of blattins The PP

lhall alto eniure that the blaninS operation Jhall be carried out once in 2

days to reduce the environmental impactl effectively.

I2. However, within one year from the commencement of mininS operationl'

the PP thall (arry out the tcientific ,tudiet on'DetiSn of Blatt parameter! for

reducing the impact of blatt-induced Sround/air vibrationt and fly rock

cauted due to oPeralion of the quarry by adopting appropriate controlled

blatting techniquet', by involving a rePuted Research and Academic

lnttitution such at CSlR-Central lnttitute of MininS & Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR)

/ Dhanbad, NIR.M, llT-MadraJ' NIT-Dept of Mining En88' Surathkal and

Anna University - CEG Camput. A copy of such scientific ttudy report shall

be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Miner-D6M and DMs'

Chennai at a part of Environmental Complian<e.

13. No 'Deep-hole larSe diameter drilling and bla(in8' is permitted in the

propored quarry-
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14, The PP rhall use the ja.k hammer drill machine fitted with the dutt extractor

for the drillinE operations ruch that the fuSitive durt ir controlled effectively

at the tource,

15.The PP Jhall enJure that the blarting operationt are carried out by the

blatter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provition5 of MMR l96l and it rhall not be carried out by the perroni other

than the above rtatutory pefionnel.

16. The PP rhall eniure that the blarting operationr shall be carried out during a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationr lituated

around the propored quarry after having pojted the rentriei/guardt

adequately to confirm the non-exporure of public within the danSer zone

of 500 m from the boundary of the quarry.

17. Within rix monthr of the commencement of quarrying operationr and alro

once in two year5 , the PP rhall carry out the comprehenrive hydrogeological

rtudier ro monitor the quality & quantity oI the ground water due to impactt

of quarrying operation by involving any of the reputed Reiearch and

Academic ln(itution ruch aJ CslR'Central lnstitute of Mining and Fuel

Rerearch / Dhanbad. NIRM, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg,

Surathkal, Anna Univerrity Chennai-Dept of 6eology, CEG Campur. and

Univerrity of Madra5 'Dept of Applied Geology, Chennai etc Jhall be carried

out before the commencement of mining operationr. A copy of ruch

icientific 5tudy report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, and

DMt. Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance.

18. The PP ,hall meticulourly carry out the mitigation mearurer as Jpelt out in

the revired EMP.

l9.The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the fundr earmarked for

environmental protection measuret thould be kept in teparate account and

rhould not be diverted for other purpoie. Year-wire expenditure Jhould be

reported to the MoEF& CC Mininry and itr tntegrated Regional Office (lRO)

located in Chennai.
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2O.The Proiect Proponent rhall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tuSSettion/repretentation has been

received while procerrinS the proporal.

21. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandom F.No.22-55/2017 -lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 rhe proponent thall adhere EMP furnithed.

22.Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER cost it Rr.lO lakh5 out of

whi(h R5. 5 Lakht thall be tpent for the Panchayat Union Middle School in

Kayathar Gouth), Kayathar and Rt. 5 Lakht Jhall be spent for veerapandi

Kattabomman HiSher Secondary tchool al committed, before obtaining

CTO from TNPCB.
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ANNEXURE-I

1. The proponent ihall mandatorily appoint the required number of rtatutory

olficialr and the competent perronr in relevant to the propoted quarry tize ar per

the provirions of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferroui Mine5 Regulationi, 1951.

2. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored area

with gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and Jhall

furnirh the photographr/map 5howing the same before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / Panchayat Road 5hall be done by

the proiect proponent at required in connection with the concerned Covt.

Authority.

4. The Project Proponent rhall adhere to the working parameterr of mining plan

which was rubmitted at the time of EC apprairl wherein year-wiie plan wat

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral. warte, over burden, inter

burden and top roil etc.. No change in baric mining proporal like mining

lechnoloSy, total excavation. mineral & warte produ<tion. lease area and scope

of working (viz. method of mining, overburden & dump management, O.B &

dump mininS. mineral tranrponation mode. ultimate depth of mining et<.) rhall

not be carried out without prior approval of the Mininry of Environment, Forert

and Climate ChanSe. which entail adverre environmental impactr, even if it ir a

part of approved mining plan modified after grant of EC or granted by State Covt.

in the form of Short Term Permit (STP). Query license or any other name.

5. The rejectlwarte Senerated during the mining operationr rhall be nacked at

earmarked waste dump 5iteG) only. The phyrical parameterr of the warte dumpt

like heiSht, width and angle of slope shall be governed a5 per the approved Mining

Plan at per the guideliner/circulars i$ued by DGMS w.r.t. safety in mining

operation5 rhall be rtrictly adhered to maintain the stability of warte dumpr.

6. The proponent rhall enrure that the rlope of dump, ir ruitably vegetated in

scientific manner with the native lpecier to maintain the rlope rtability. prevent

erosion and rurface run off. The gulliei formed on slopes should e adequately

taken care of ar it impactr the overall nability of dumpl
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7. Perennial sprinkling arran8ement thall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive

dust ruppretrion. FuSitive emittion meaturements thould be carried out during the

mininS operation at re8ular intervall and tubmit the contolidated rePort to

TNPCB once in six montht.

8. The Project Proponent thall carry out tlope ttability study by a reputed

academidretearch inttitution such a, NIRM' llT. Anna University for evaluatinS

the rafe tlope anSle if the propoted dump heiSht is more than 30 metert The

slope ltability report thall be lubmitted to concerned Regional office of

MoEF&CC. Govt. of lndia. Chennai at well as SE|AA Tamilnadu

9. The Proponent thall ensure that the Noise level is monitored during mining

operation at the proiect Jite for all the machineriet deployed and adequate noise

Ievel reduction meatures undertaken accordingly. The repon on the periodic

monitoring rhall be 5ubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 montht

lO. Proper barriert to reduce noke level and dutt pollution Jhould be eJtablithed by

providinS Sreenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarryinS lite and 5uitable working

methodology to be adoPted by contiderinS the wind direction.

ll. The purpote of 6reen belt around the proiect it to capture the fugitive emisrionr,

carbon requeStration and to attenuate the noite Senerated' in addition to

improving the aetthetics. A wide ran8e of indiSenouJ plant lPeciet lhould be

planted at Siven in the appendix in contultation with the DFO. State ASricultllre

Univertity and local tchool/colleSe authorities. The plant specie( with

denre/moderate (anopy of native oriSin thould be choten. SPeciel of

tmall/mediun/tall treet alternatinS with thrubt thould be planted in a mixed

manner.

12. Taller/one year old SaplinSt raised in appropriate rize of bag5. preferably eco-

friendly bags thould be planted in proper elcapementg al per the advice of local

forest authorities/botanist/Horticulturitt with regard to Jite lpecific choicet. The

proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GP' coordinatet all alonS the

boundary of the proiect tite with at least 3 meters wide and in between blockl in

an organized manner
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13. Noire and Vlbration Related: (i) The Proponent rhall carry out only the Controlled

Blasting operation uJing NONEL rhock tube initiation rystem during daytime.

Usage of other initiation syrtemr ruch ar detonatinS cordlfute. tafety fute. ordinary

detonatorr, cord relayr. ihould be avoided in the blartinS operation. The

mitigation mearures for control of ground vibrationr and to arrert fly rockJ rhould

be implemented meticulourly under the rupervirion of rtatutory competent

persons pottetting the I / ll Clatt Miner ManaSer / Foreman / Blaster certiflcate

irrued by the DGM5 under MMR 1951. appointed in the quarry. No recondary

blartinS of boulderr thall be carried out in any occa5ionr and only the Rock

Breakers (or) other ruitable non-explosive techniquer shall be adopted if 5uch

secondary breakage i5 required. The Project Proponent rhall provide required

number of the security rentrier for guardinS the danger zone of 500 m radiur from

the rite of blartihS to enrure that no human/animal ir prerent within thir danger

zone and alro no perron ir allowed to enter into (or) stay in the danger zone

during the bla5ting. (ii) Appropriate mearurer ihould be taken for control of noire

levelr below 85 dBA in the wo.k environment. Worker5 engaged in operations of

HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear plugr/muffi, (iii) Noire levelr rhould be

monitored regularly (on weekly barir) near the major sourceJ of noire generation

within the core zone.

14.6round water quality monitoring 5hould be conducted on<e in every rix monthj

and the report 5hould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

15. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitier & water

bodieJ near the project rite and a 50 m tafety dirtance from water body Jhould be

maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent shall take appropriate

meaiures for "Silt Mana8ement" and prepare a sOP for periodical de-riltation

indicatinS the porrible rilt content and Jize in cale of any agricultural land exirtj

around the quarry,

16. The proponent rhall provide tedimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate

capacity fOr runoff manaSement.

17. The proponent rhall enrure fhat the trantportation of the quarried

not caute any hindrance to the VillaSe people/Exining Village Road

ialr ihall

a
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adequate safety precautionary measuret while the vehiclei are PattinS through the

rchool, / horpital. The Project Proponent thall enture that the road may not be

dama8ed due to trantportation of the quarried rough ttonet; and trantport of

rouSh ttoneJ will be as per IRC Guidelinet with relpect to complyinS with traffic

congestion and dentity.

18. To enrure rafety meaiuret along the boundary of the quarry tite' security Suards

are to be posted during the entire period of the mininS operation.

19. After mining operations are comPleted. the mine cloture activitie5 at indiGted in

the mine cloture plan thall be strictly carried out by the Proponent fulfillinS the

necessary actions at attured in the Environmental Management Plan.

2O.The Pro.iect proponent thall, after ceaJinS mining operationr. undertake re-graltinS

the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due to their

mininS activities and rettore the land to a condition that il fit for the Srowth of

fodder. flora. fauna etc.

21. The Prorect Proponent lhall comply with the proviliont of the Minet Act. 1952,

MMR 196l and Minet Rulet 1955 for enturinS tafety, health and welfare of the

people workinS in the mines and the turrounding habitants.

22.The proiect proponent thall enture that the provitionl of the MMRD, 1956. the

MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concellion Rulet 1959 are compiled

by carrying out the quarrying operationt in a skillful. t(ientific and tyttemati(

manner keepinS in view Proper tafety of the labour' ttructure and the Public and

public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to

prererve the environment and ecolo8y of the area.

23.The quarryin8 activity lhall be (opped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan it quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leaJe period and the

rame rhall be informed to the Dittrict AD/DD (GeoloSy and Minind Dittrict

Environmental Engineer (INPCB)and the Director of Mine, Safety (DMS)' Chennai

ReSion by the proponent without fail

24.The Pbiect Proponent thall abide by the annual production s.heduled lpecified

in thq approved mininS plan and if any deviation il obterved. it
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Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawl.

25.Prior clearance from Forettry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable rhall be obtained before 
'tartinS 

the

quarrying operation. if the proiect rite attractr the NBWL clearance. as per the

exirting law from time to tirne.

26.All the conditionr impored by the Arrirtant/Deputy Director. Geology & MininS,

concerned Di5trict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precise area

communication letter ittued by concerned Dittrict Collector thould be ttrictly

followed.

27.The mining leate holders thall, after ceaiing mining oPerationJ, undertake re-

SrarrinS the mining area and any other area which may have been dinurbed due

to their mininS activitiet and reitore the land to a condition which it fit for Srowth

of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

28.The Project proponent rhall in(all a DisPIay Board at the entrance of the mining

leare area/abuttinB the public Road. about the project information at Jhown in the

Appendlx -ll of thir minute.
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